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Since Lord John Russell threw up the Govern-
ment in a pet, the whole affair of the Ministerial
arrangements has been a state of doubt. The very

itgaijae and commencement are still . in obscurity,whttJh ^ ĵ f ap &$.M^&£ckn &weir«
exnlRnatinri tn ititfT Til-!  ̂ iVrr^ffi^Vfmi 
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-motion, the adverse majority on Mr.̂ Eooke King's,
the prospect of " defeats from time to time"—these
were patent to every newspaper reader; who
might have added the impracticability of going-
on with Sir Charles Wood's over-ingenious li ttle
Jiud get ; or Lord John 's Anti-Papal Bill. Butit was generally believed that there • were yet
deeper causes—splits in the Cabinet ; such as one
between Lord John and Sir Charles about the
Budget, or between . Lord John and Lord
Grey about the Anti-Papal Bill. The Queen
knevy on Friday that Lord J ohn intended to resign;
on Saturday the resignation was formally accorn-
jj usucu , an u jj ora ft tan ley was sent for. • From
that hour , each clay, Sunday not excepfced , saw a
succession of efforts to form a Cabinet by various
leaders with various combinations. Lord Stanley
tfaye up his first attempt on account of some con-dition in the tfii-uis not yet exp lained ; Lord John Itried to reconstruct his Cabinet with modifications,excluding Sir Charles Wood and including SirJames Graham , but in sp ite of Lord Aberdeen 'soffices as go-between, he failed to secure Sir

»l iimPS ¦ I .Ar/1 ^t 'nJ ,,., •.«...,. _,_ „ A *.!. „ a _ _ l _ _ 1

moned Mr. Gladstone from the Continent , only toreceive from that gentleman's lips a prompt but. courteous rafutml ; Lord Cunning also declining toenter into the Ministry. Other combinations have
| been talked of— a Stanley-Graham Cabinet , a Gra-! Imm-(,ladstone nnrl Newcastle Cabinet , a Grey-i "lmerston-Clarmdon Cabinet.

While the public: has been watching the comings»"« goings of invited and declining statesmen, each
Pj oposed combinat ion has sugocHtud some fatalobjection : if |j Or,l j oiin wcrt. in t |l( . C:ibilU;t > itmust  continue the impracticable Anti-Papal Hill ;1 'Mj ""«y "Mist try to renew impossible I'rotec- ition and must gi™ Mr. Disraeli one of the first
'mVo 
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' , ;l"U!8 <iral>»«n bus no pe rsonal adhe-
IV Si .::: i dC 1;imi <!o» 'l""1'' »"' '"" in with the
JV!,. . ' , ", zcai f™"<"l by L<,,-d John , nor could
Sir 'ci i w; 1'OI(l ('^y could scant y give, up
himl If , Y"(n]
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terprize of undertaking all the duties of govern-
ment at once.

Two facts were noted through all the cross pur-
poses—Mr, Cobden does not appear to have been
offered a place, and Sir James Graham had not
been admitted to the presence of the Sovereign.On Thursday, however, some approach was madeto a mote direct communication, by letters which
l^^^ m̂^m^^m  ̂^^ Skdsm, I
t- r 'ŵ MPvwwev »»««»« *o *uow^eij«t

Bfc f#w*» f̂«wprs unpopularitywAo%£ f^Ti&rientaiy ifcejfr tecursto the mind at each recurrence pf the question why
he was not " sent for," substantively.

While we write, the last report is, that Lord
Stanley .has given up the impracticable eifort to
mak e a Protectionist: IVfinishnr • nnrl Hi*. •>^..^..,..!„„*.
notion is,- that Lord John will again be the man to
accept the Premiershi p, which goes begging. The
failure of a Stanley Administration , if it had been
founded on genenxlConseroative princi ples,we regard
as a misfortune ; since an excursion into the regions
of Opposition might have been usefu l to the poli-
tical health of the Liberals, which has been sickl y
for so long a time. But at the failure of a Protec -
tionist Ministry we rejoice, though not on the
usual grounds. We have not the slightest fear that
Protection can be renewed—^it is totally exploded ;
but a Protectionist Cabinet would hare restored to
us the Anti-Corn-Law agitat ion, with all its bitter-

I ness and hubbub, and with its cant redoubled ;
for it would be but half a reality. An agitation
against the shadow of a buried foe would be like a
new rebellion against King James the Second 
necessary if any dreaming Legitimist in o/Iice should
mime oi issuing decrees in the riauid of King James,

' but a most vexatious surplusage to the hindranc e of
all real business. Nor have we any desire to see a
false Liberalism reared again on a pretended resur-
rection of old enemies. We have had enoug h of that.

Meanwhile, the country is improving upon Lord
John and Sir Charles Wood , in preparing trouhlu
the most embarrassing for the next Ministry.  The
metropolitan parishes have met to insist  on tht »
total and unconditional repeal of (he Window tax.
The Parliamentary and l'inancial Reformers are
moving ; the Protectionists have begun to stir with
incomprehensible hopes. The last are speaking
very big at county meetings, but the events of this
week ought to teach them better than to waste

' their time in try ing to raise that ghost.
The work really before, them will  be he^ r ...-,.

Men ted if Lord John be reinstated- -a Minister who
acknowledges " agricultural  distress " without  athoug ht, of try ing to mend it. Distressed the aK i i-culluriHtH are--landlords losing rent , fanners livin;/
on their capital , and labourers scarcely l iv ing at allNo Ministry that can be formed holds out any hop,,
of a remedy : Protection is off the cards, and l<Vi-e-
tradei .s will not admit the possibility of doing any
good. The prosper! , i> , llim-fore, th at (he dir , |rv- ,i

which is admitted in the Queen 's Speech , reiterated
by the meetings of the week, and felt by the
farmers in ruin , by the labourers in hunger, must
go on until it shall breed some monstrous neces-
sity to force a change upon our legislators, blinded

. by prejudices .and half-true doctrines.
' The most formidable resistance to a measure,
which few Governments will be strong enough to
throw aside after the Durham letter asitatiom is

i Jl̂ * P*̂ 1̂ * *P Ireland gainst the Ecclesrasfciaifc<
Jf&H BilTS ih> argtimen^ti*»;î s«6oml of the

Dublin bar, the martyr-likef civ£ia-- ' l&«jiW of the ' *raild and intelUgent Archbisho^M«rfTr§r/i^e backed
by a popular agitation, which puts in ' ltd' front rank
twenty-six Bishops and three thousand Priests.
The English People will probably strive to prevent
any Ministry from drawing back from the Anti-
x apai mu ; nut it is even more evident that any
Minister carrying oi\ the Anti- Papal bill will have
to face a determined resistance in Ireland—possibly
rebellion and civil war. Under the dread of those
contingencies , the Duke of Wellington granted the
Catholic Emanci pation Hill of '2< ) .
' The Sailors ' strike is scarcel y yet suppressed.

Since our observations last week, it has been con-
~. . . . . .v  v .  v*n m iKui i/i luu ftcatiiiu Uf ^ awi ^ L which  IJ iC y
are agitating, that it is , in part at least, permissive,
but it is clear that if their interests have been con-
sidered , their wishes have not been consulted.

Progress has been reported this week in some
vast improvements ; next season Whittlesey Mer e
will be ready for the plough , the sea dy ked out ;
the Norfolk Estuary Company is prosecuting its
works with vigour, and another company is app l ying
to Parliament for powers to reclaim land on the
I ..i r i r ' n l i i - : ) i i >- /»  c! / l« .  , *£ »lw.  W F . . . A .  ' iu i*•' • ¦•*•<- >/i nn. ir iisu. J. [llrsu WO1KS
ought oidy to be the beg inning of improvements
to render the soil of Eng land more productive .Foreign uiliiirs present no great novelty. A phe-nomenon of yearl y recurrence during the reign ofLouis Philippe , is now as regularl y reproducedunde r the President Louis Napoleon , thoug h at adifferen t period of the year ; that is , t he Govern-ment is ulway m afraid - we almost said desirous -
-'•»» wi y > uuiu viM sary oi a revolution should br theoccasion for u.n .r ineu t e, and the peop le of Parisseem as const ant l y resolved that  .such hopes or fearsshou ld be disappointed. The Ivtr.s de Fevner
passed olf atf <|uict and dull as the Feies de J uiiletlmd jMovcrbi ally become.

1 he Dresden (JonfercnccH are all aground. Au.+-trm is .still bent ,,n Iwr great scheme of Arch- lm-
(•......l a ^KHKi ricuifiii. i nisMiii m ies io 

r esist , and
would fain br ing Germany back to the Diet of old.How well the country would th rive under .such adiet , neither Mantcullcl nor his old German Hhyme-aak e, will  easil y tell mm. llnvari ;i , niter vain cilbrtHto p lay Fox between Tige r Prussia and Liou rV u.stii.iis now fain to p lay onl yjaekal l  to the latter brute. '

Switzerland .sacrifices the political refW,
Those that are not turned out of l !u > country » *H '
\i ,' | , : i t  "' . ) ! i l  o, ' ! ! :< ¦  u ; i \  . .{' i n i s r l i i c l . " ,<^ to
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THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
We resume our narrative of the proceedings con-

nected with, the breaking up of the old Ministry, and
the attempt to form a new one, at the point where
we left off last Saturday.*

It appears that the Times of Saturday was rather
premature in announcing that Ministers had re-
signed. Owing to the absence fro m town of the
Marquis of Lansdowne, Lord John Russell, although
he had made up his mind on Friday to tender his
resignation, awaited the return of his colleague be-
fore carrying his resolution into effect. On Saturday
morning those two members of the late Cabinet
waited upon her Majesty, when a long consultation
took place, the result of which was a resolution to
give the Protectionists an opportunity of trying to
form an administration. At half-past two o'clock
the Queen wrote to Lord Stanley, commanding his
immediate presence at the Palace. What took place
at the interview between the Queen and his lordship
is not known, as he did not consider himself  at
liberty to give an y explanation on Monday evening.
The rumour current among the Protectionists -is that
he refused to und ertake ihe responsibility of con-
ducting the Government unless he had her Majesty 's
consent to dissolve Parliament, as he could not ex-
peel to have a working majority in the present House
of Commons. The Queen , it is said, refused to give
any such pled ge, and the Standard supp lies th e reason
by innuendo. It asks, " Was nothing said of the
danger that a general election might spoil the show
in Hyde-park ; or that the show in Hyde-park , con-
curring with a general election , might give oppor-
tunity for tumult to the ill-disposed ? " The official
statement is merel y that " Lord Stanley said he was
not then prepared to form an administration ;" f rom
which it is inferred that he wished to have the aid
of Mr . Gladstone, f or  whom a messenger had been
despatched hot haste to Paris, and who was not ex-
pected home till Wednesday. No sooner had Lord
Stanley left the Palace than a second missive was
sent after him so suddenly, that it reached his resi-
dence, in St. James's-square, before he returned
there.

" The contents of this letter ," says the Da ily News,
" we pretend not exactl y to divine; but certain it is that
after its reception no further steps were ostensibly taken
to fulfil the task ascribed to him , while other councillors
were summoned to take part in the deliberations of the
Sovereign. Had Lord Stanley declared himself read y to
attempt the duty of forming a Cabinet , it is impossible
that a constitutional Monarch should suddenl y retract
the .offer thus made. Eut if , on the other hand , the
truth be that Lord Stanley admitted frankly his iinpre-
paredness to submit the names of an Administration ,
but expressed a hope that , if time were given to send for
Mr. Gladstone , then Supposed to be at Paris , he might
be in a condition to submit a list for her Majesty 's
approval upon Monday, then the riddle is easily read.
The Queen may have speedil y come to the conclusion ,
that to suspend the whole Government of the emp ire
until a courier , should be able to find a secondary per-
sonage like Mr. Gladstone , would hardl y be considered a
wise or seemly exercise of the royal discretion . To tell
the assembled Parliament that they must adjourn their
sittings , and to tell the nation at large that its wants and
duties must be suspended until the ambi guous repre *-
sentative of Oxford should be caug ht and coaxed back to
England , could hardl y fail of appearing rath,er absurd ;
and the Queen , althoug h she may have been unwilling to
give a peremptory negative to the proposition when
orall y made , unquestionabl y acted with her usual jud g-
ment in speedil y apprising Lord Stanley of her sentiments
on the subject. "

Be that as it may, a sudden change seems to
have taken p lace in the deliberations at the
Palace. Lord John Russell hud been exceeding ly
busy all Saturday afternoon , having hud inter-
views with Lord Palincrutoii and the other mem-
bers of the late Cabinet separatel y. At half-past
f i ve  o'clock the whole of the members of the
retiring Ministry were Biunmoned by a •' pri-
vate ttnd immediate" communication to meet Lord
John at Downing-street. After half an hour 's iton-
Hultation he proceeded to the Palace once more,
where ho remained m consultation nearl y two liouru.
Before leaving he received orders from her Majehty
"to attempt the reconstructing of a (joverument
that would command the confidence of the country. "
Whut Kteps he took for that purpose we ciin onl y
giaher from the meagre notices in the dail y papers
of the movements of the Whi g and Tory leadens. The
current rumour on Monday, was that Sir James
Graham , with tho J)uke of Newcastle, the Honour-
able Sidney Herbert , the Earl of Clarendon , and
the Honourable -Fox Manic would endeavour to form
a, Ministry, with the aid of Home othcrw of the lt.uH.sell
C ibinct.

Ah to Lord .Stanley, the Mtatemeiit of tho Protec-
tionist , organs in that he wan jilted in u mmic'whut
unaccountable manner , after lie had been received

_ _ wj ith much " grac iouHiicHH , condcHCunmon , and kind-
"%e8jfr>of manner ,'' and had accepted her MujcHty 'rt
f.«iJ3|bj iLi\l»-J.o form an AdminiHtration. The Morn-

s* vtgrfJ&RplQ^ ot' Monday, in an edition published in
¦ft hw'^flNfc-nb^n, saya : —

«««r- -+.,-t.-«j - ~~Z<
.̂ OtrrT» iurt ry renders wi l l  f ind in jm k«; l i fS  t l io  <irnt part , of I lit)

"Wr T^' VBI ' V*ttM* «I >|>euir (l in our latent edition hint tiuliirtlity.
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" We can state positively that Lord Stanley has not
f ailed in procurin g the adhesion .of such pers ons as would
form a strong administration , should he be calle d upon
to fulfil the duty entrusted to him on Saturday. This ,
however, may not be demanded from him to-day, in con-
sequence of circumstances which have occurred since the
interview which his lordship had with her Majesty on
Saturday—circumstances over which Lord Stanley had
no control. At the present hour Lord John Russell is
busily occupied in the endeavour to re-construct a Cabi-
ne't—an office undertaken by him in a way which will not
appear to redound to the political character or credit of
some of the parties concerned. We can say that there
are difficulties in the way of this re-construction which
ought to be insurmountable, and that it is very likely his
lordship's object will not be accomplished.

" The explanations in reference to this affair in Par-
liament , when the matter is there discussed , will be
curious and edify ing."

Among the movements which came to light on
Monday morning was the statement that Lord Aber-
deen arrived in town, from Blackheath, about six
o'clock on Saturday, in compliance with a note from
Prince Albert, requesting his immediate attendance
at the palace, where he went at half-past nine, and
remained in consultation with the Queen and Prince
Albert till nearly midnight. On Sunday morning
the noble earl and Sir James Graham visited Lord
John Russell ; and at a later period of the day the
Earl of Aberdeen visited Lord Stanley, to inform
him , no doubt, that Lord John had resolved to make
another attempt at cabinet-making rather than throw
the country into disorder by a sudden dissolution. In
the evening the noble earl received a note from Prince
Albert , requesting his attendance at the palace at
nine o'clock, where he had another long conference
with her Majesty and the Prince Consort. On Mon-
day morning Lord Palmerston and several , other
members of the late Cabinet, visited Lord John
Russell at Chesham-place, soon after which the latter
proceeded to Buckingham-palace. Sir James Graham
called upon the Earl of Aberdeen at noon, and re-
mained two hou rs in consultation with him. Mr.
Disraeli and other leading members of the Protec-
tionist party called upon Lord Stanley. At five
o'clock the Earl of Aberdeen received a letter from
her Majesty (those on the two previous occasions had
been from Prince Albert) commanding his lordship's
presence at the p alace at nine o'clock ; Lord John
Russell and Sir James Graham arrived at the same
ti me, and the result of the proceedings up^to that
tim e, according to the Chronicle, " left theV^sk of
forming an Administration in Lord Stanley's wind."

The proceedings in Parliament, on Monday evening,
threw very little light upon the state of affairs . The
House of Commons was unusually crowded at an
early hour. The least incident was anxiousl y watched,
and one which created a vociferous burst of cheering
and laug hter was the entrance of Mr. Monckton
Milnes, -who walked up the house and inadvertently
sat down in Lord John Russell's usual seat. At five
o'clock

"Lord John Russell rose, and , amid breathless
silence , addressed the House as follows :—Sir,—On Friday
evening last I promised the House that I would , on this
day, state the reasons that induced me to propose on
that evening an adj ournment of the Committee of Ways
and Means to the present time. I now rise to acquit
myself of that engagement. The House will remember
that immediatel y after the commencement of the session
a otion was made by the hon. member for Bucking-
hamshire calling upon her Majesty 's ministers to take
immediate measures for the relief of the distress pre-
vailing among the owners and occupiers of land. Every
member of tins House, and every person in the country
must have considered that that motion was a motion to
take out of the hands of her Majesty 's present Govern-
ment , the conduct of the measures which it is the duty
of a Government to propose. The honourable member
for Bucks took a perfectly parliamentary course on that
subject. He stated that he had in vain appealed to the
Government during the previous session , and that he
now had no resource but to appeal to the House of
Commons. I do not in the slightest degree comp lain of
the couroe adopted by the honourable member , I merely
wish to state what must be the effect in the view of every
one if tliat motion had been successful. Two hundred
and sixty-nine members of this House voted for that
motion , and two hundred and eighty- three against it ,
and , therefore , the majority of those present consisted
of onl y fourteen members. Now , sir , upon a question
of that kind broug ht forward in hostility to the Govern-
ment ut the . very commencement of tho session , tho
Chancellor of tho Exchequer having given notice of
his intention to bring forward the financial state-
ment of the year , a majority of onl y fourteen must
tend to weaken any Government , it being impos-
sible to curry on the business of the country with bo
Hinall a majority ia the House of Cimimiioiih . But it
uppeured to me, that althoug h the majority wus small ,
yet that it' there was u determination on the purt of all
the members forming tho majority to rhuinluin those
priuc i plvs of commercial policy whi ch in effect were in
quest ion on that day, that that union might have made
up for the Hinalli>euu of the majoiity, and thut the Govern
inent mi ght huve conducted micccasfull y the uflairs of the
country. But on the 20th of February a motion wan
¦nude with regard to a certain question of Parlia mentary
reform ; and on thut question , thoug h in a thin House
certainl y, there being scarcel y more thun a hundred
inemhciH present .— tlie Governinent was beaten by a
majority of two to one. Now, uir , if that had occur red

in ordinwy ciroumwfaiees,1 mi«ht £ave thotf h}n ?w*was owing to the fcmness of the House, and to tho.*
who were in iavo^ of the motion having brought down a
considerable number in support of it, and that probably
on the discussion of the bill, which must have been
introduced founded upon that motion, there would have
been a majority in accordance with the views of the
Government. But in the circumstances in which we
were placed, I did consider, that though honourable
gentlemen may have acted entirely with a view to the
Particular question before the House and not at all with
reference to the result upon the Ministry, I did think
that , though that being their intentions and. views, yet
in effect having the whole of the finan cial and other
™n «,,rP H Wore us. and the probability, as I am inclined
to think and believe there was, that on those other
measures and on other incidental questions we might
meet with similar defeats— (hear , hear)—I came to the
conclusion that the Government was not m a position to
conduct sati sf actoril y the business of this House
during the present session. (Hear , hear.) I thought
that it was for the public interest , that if that was
the case the House should not be be called upon
to go into discussions of our financial measures,
and to form decisions on those questions, when it was
pr obable that the Government would not be abl<* to go
successfully throug h the session. I thoug ht , likewise ,
that it was a dangerous and very disadvantageous thing
for the country that a Governinent should continue liable
to defeats from time to time, having but a small majority
at any time, and carry ing on , therefore , but a lingering
existence during the great part of the session yet to come.
I therefore assembled the other members of the Cabinet ,
and stated to them that in my op inion the best course we
could take, as a Ministry, was to tender our united resig-
nations to her Majesty, and to leave her Majesty free to
form another Administration. ( Hear , hear. ) Sir , my
colleagues in the Cabinet concurred with me in that opi-
nion. ( Cheers from the Ministerial side of the House.)
One very important member of that Cabinet , the Marquis
of Lansdowne, the Lord President of the Council , was at
the time absent in the country, and I did not formall y
tender our resignations on that day (Friday) to her Ma-
jesty without having first consulted him. "Therefore it
was that I asked the House to consent to an adjournment
till to-day. (Hear , hear. ) Early on the following morn-
ing the Marquis of Lansdowne came to town. He met
me at Buckingham Palace , and stated that he concurred
with me entirely in tbe view we had taken. I thereupon
proceeded at once to lay before her Majesty trie unani-
mous resignations of the members of her Administration ,
which resignations her Majesty was graciousl y p leased
to accept. Her Majesty was also graciously p leased to
inform me that it was her intention to send immediately
to Lord Stanley, and to entfijkt him with tbe charge of
forming a new GovernmentvTLater in the day—in the
afternoon—X was requested to go again to Buckingham
Palace , and , on ar riving there , I was informed by
her Majesty that Lord Stanley had stated that he
was not ' then ' prepared to form a Government.
Her Majesty then asked me to undertake the charge
of reconstructing a government that might be able
to obtain .the confidence of the House of Commons .
Sir , I thought it my duty, in these circumstances ,
to attempt the task her Majesty was graciousl
pleased to impose upon me. And I assured her Majesty
that I would undertake it , though I was perfectl y aware
of the many difficulties surrounding such an attempt.
The House will , I think , agree that I should only add to
those difficulties and be, at the same time , acting most
improperly if I were to state anything further on this
occasion- ' (Hear, hear .) I have only, therefore , to
request the House, without passing to any discussion or
to any jud gment as to what has taken place, to adjourn
unti l Friday next , when I trust some definite result will
have been come to ; and that I shall be able to say either
that I have succeeded or that I have abandoned the task
that I have undertaken. In either case the House will
then learn what is likely to be the result. (Hear , hear.)
I beg, sir , now to move that the House do adjourn till
Friday next. ( Cheers.)

" Mr. Disuaeli, who rose amidst cries of • Order ,'
and other symptoms of impatience , said : I feel it my
duty, afte r the statement of the noble lord , to occupy the
attention of tho House for a moment. It is most true—
and , in deed , a matter of public notoriety—that Lord
Stanley has had an audience with her Majesty, and when
he shall receive her Majesty 's gracious permission to
state what transp ired at that audience , he will do ho
publicl y and in a constitutional 'j nunner in his place in
Parliament. But there is one observation which fell
from the noble lord I feel it my duty not to pass un-
noticed. When the noble lord stated that Lord Stanley
stated to her Majesty that he was not prepare d to forman administration—

" Lord J . Ruhskll : Not ' then ' prepared. ( Cheers.)
" Mr. Disuakli : Not ' then ' prepared to form anadministratio n , the correction of the noble lord does notaffect what I am about to state. I must express myconviction that when the noble lord said that Lord Stanleyatuted to her Majesty that he was not • then ' preparedto form an administration , he made a statement to thellouae which on furthe r reflecti on he will , I think , ac-mowled ge was not fo unded on what actually occurred.(H ear , hoar .)
"Lord John Huhhkll : After what the honourablegentleman has stated , 1 will onl y say that Loid Stanleywil no doubt at the proper time when ho shall tbink fitto do no, and have received the permission of lwr MajestyHtate what really occurred. My belief in that the state-ment which will then be made by Lord Stanley will bearthe construction I have put upon it ."Mr . ltoKnuOK : I have one observation to make anto tho extraordinary statement which tho House has juhiheard. We are about to adjourn till Friday/ The noblelord is about in the meantime to endeav our to reconstructhia cabinet . The noble lord may fail , and then, without
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the House of Commons having the slightest opportun ity
to expre ss any feeling of its own , her Majesty will be
obliged I may so use the phrase without disrespec t—to
send for somebod y else to make an administ ration. Now,
I do hope that the noble lord who has hitherto as the
leader npt simply of a great party in this House , but as
head ing and representing a grea t principle , that he will
not forget in all the proceedings which are about to tak e
place that that princi ple is now in his ha nds—that in a
great measur e what will hereafter tak e place as to the
Ireat princi ple of finan cial arrangement in this country
will depend on the proceedings he may pursu e ; and on
him will be the responsibi lity if we have aga in to fight
the battle of free tra de. (Cheers.) "

The motion that the House adjourn to Friday was
then put and carried.

The stat ement mad e by the Marquis of Lansdowne
in the House of Lords, -was substantially the same as
that of Lord John, The most noteworthy passage¦was what he said respecting " the forbearance which
the noble lord (Stanley) has exercised." Lord
Lansdowne's explanation, was as follows :—

" My lords , on Friday last, in consequence of division*"
which had recently taken place in the other House of
Parliament, her Majesty 's servants communicated with
each other. Domestic circumstances prevented me from
being one of the number on that occasion; but my col-
leagues communi cated with each other , at.d on that day
her Majesty was led to believe that it was probable her
Majes ty 's servants would resign on the day following.
Eai ly on Saturday I came to town , and that resi gnation
was most respectfull y and una nimously tendered by her
Maje sty 's servants to her Majesty. In the cours e of the
day the noble lord whom I see opposite (Lor d Stanley) ,
as I am informed , was invited to attend at the palace ,
and a pr oposal was made to him to construct a Govern-
ment. I am informed that the noble lord stated in reply
that he was not then prepared to und ertake that respon-
sibility . On that communication being made to her Ma-
jesty, recourse was then had to other parties , and more
particularl y to my noble friend lately at the head of the
Government , and he was entrusted with the task of re-
construct ing an Adminis tration. This , my lords , is the
present state of affairs ; and all tha t I have in nay power
to state to your lordshi ps is, that my noble friend , latel y
at the head of the Government ( Lord John Russell) has ,
on reflection , thought it to be his duty towards her
Majesty, and towards the pub lic, to attempt the recon-
struction of his Cabine t. Beyond this , my lords , I have
nothing to say. I have spoken as the organ of a Govern-
ment which , in fact , exists no longer : but which is in
office nominal lv only, and of which I am the repre-
sentati ve onlyjj LApn g as it is nominally in office. , ,

" Lord StaWxe y then said : None of your lordshi p*
will , I am sure , make any opposition to the proposal
that the House shall adjourn until Friday , as no public
business of importance could be conducted in the present
state of affairs. My lords , I am unwilling to offer any
comment on the statement made by the noble marquis.
Circumstanced aa the country now is, it is impossible
that com plete revelations should ta ke place of what
has occurred ; and I feel that it would not be consistent
with my duty to offer any explanation which must neces-
saril y be of an imperfect char acter. I will now only
say, that on Saturday I had the honour .of a length-
ened audience at the palace , in which I laid before
her Majesty, fully and unreservedly, my views upon
the state in which the country and parties now are.
Nothin g could exceed the graciousness , the condescension ,
the kindness , if t may use such a word , of her Majes ty
throughout th e whole of that audience . Of what passed
at I hat intervi ew—either as to what ; advice I humbly
tendered , or as to what was state d by her Majesty—I
think , at the present moment , I should ill req uite the
confidence and favour with which I was honour ed , if I
Hay a single word . When the time conies tha t this
political crisis shall have passed over , I shall be prepared
to state full y and unreservedly to your lord shi ps, and to
the countr y, the whole substance of the advice I tendered ,
and of the course which , as a public man and a privy
councillor called to the councils of my soverei gn , I fe lt it
my d uty to suggest .

The Mar quis of Lansdowne rejoined : After the for-
bearunce which the noble lord has exercised , we un-
questiona bl y ought not to deprive him of the ri ght full y
und freel y to state what has passed when a convenient
time shall arrive —the time which the noble lord shall
consider moat fitting for his own honour and mopt con-
ducive to the public good. In the meantime , I beg your
lords hi ps to believe that in the short statement which I
have made , I have Btated nothing of which I have not
been distinct ly informed. "

On Tuesda y morning at half-past ten o'clock . Lord
Stanl ey received a letter from the Queen command-
ing him attenda nce at Bucking ham Palace , where he
instantl y went , und remained in conference with her
Maj esty for mor e thuii an hour. After leaving the
Pala ce Lord Stanley proceed ed to Mr. Disraeli 's
«oii»u in Park -lane , where he rem ained some time-.
He ufter wards called on Viscount Canning, at his
residence iu Gr oavenor -squure , and then returned
homo. In the afternoon the Karl of Aberdeen had an
int erview with Lord Stanley, and , at u. later period ,
ViHco unt Canni ng had a long interview with him. In
the evening the Queen addre ssed a second letter to
JU>rd Stanle y, to which he immediatel y rep lied.
£f ot"m8 elao of a notable character trunsp ired on
luoH day. The general understandin g was that no
pro gress had been made in the formation of a Cab inet ,and th at nothin g would be done till Mr. Gladstone ^ret urn .

, 
Ou Wedn esday the quidnuncs at the " Corl ton ,"110 ¦" ¦eiorin ," and moat of the other clubs were in

a state of delightful anxiety from, an early hour in
the morning. First of all it was ascertained that the
Queen had sent for Lord Stanley immediatel y after
breakfast, and that, after a long audience, he returned
to St. James's-square about noon. A few minutes
later, informatio n was received that Mr , Gladstone
had arrived from Paris. What course would he
take ? Would he join Stanley or refuse ? Would
he unite with Graham in the event of reje cting
Stanl ey's offer ? The numb er of wagers at the
" Carlton " was incalculable , but all anxiety was
soon dispelled by the entrance of Mr. Tadpole with
the alarming intelligence that Gladsto ne had only
remained a few minutes with Stanley, and was now
closeted with Aberdeen. The official statement cor-
roborates the information furni shed by Mr. Tadpole.
According to the Times, "the interview between
Lord Stanley and Mr. Gladstone was of very short
duration. Mr. Gladstone subsequently, proceeded to
Argyll-house, to pay a visit to the Earl of Aberdeen,
with whom the ri ght honourable gentleman had a
long conference." Nevertheless, the Herald con -
tinued to publish hourly editions all Wednesday,
announcing that Lord Stanley was doing all he
could. The latest bulletin was to the following
effect :—
" Mr. Gladstone is arrived.
" Lord Stanley is employed in communications with

various influential individuals for the purpose of forming
his Cabinet.

" Nothing certain can be known as to the results till
to-morrow afternoon. "

Long before that time, however , it was generally
rumoured that the attempt to form a Stanley Admi-
nistration had failed. Mr. Gladstone and Viscount
Canning, both free-traders, had been asked to join
th e new Tory Cabinet , and both had refused. What
was to be done next ? The current Protectionist on
rfiYwas, that Lord Stanley was to be allowed till
Friday to try what he could do, but most people
fancied that there was something el6e in the wind.
The Earl of Aberdeen had been visited on Wednesday
morning by the Duke of Newcastle, Viscount Can-
ning, and the Right Honourable Edward Ellice.
That looked as if some arrangement of a Whig and
Tory Free Trade Ministry were possible. Then, again ,
Sir James Graham paid a visit to the Earl of Aber-
deen aft er th e levee, on the same day. What could
that mean , unless a Free Trade Government, leaving
out Lord John ? The Post of Thursday morning,
cannot get over the wonderful way in which the
Earl of Aberdeen is mixed up with all the Cabinet-
making negotiations.

; " The noble earl has , indeed , fluttered like a gnome in
a pantomime over every groupof state smen , of every shade
of politics , who have met in consultation on state affairs
within the last few days. Wh ether Lord John Russell , or
Sir James Graham , or Lord Stanley, or Mr. Gladstone ,
is the princi pal figure on the political scene , he (the
said principal figure) is sure to glide towards a shadowy
appearance in some corner or another , which , when care-
fully examined , turns out to be no other than ' ce cher
Aberdeen. ' There is something in this mysterious and
seeming ly purposeles s ubi quit y, ca lculated to excite
general wonder if not anxie ty, and amongst the reve-
lations of Frida y next we cannot hel p expecting, that
the least mar vellous will not be that which shall let ua
into the secret of a phenomenon at pr esent so unac-
countable. "

Tho lutest items of miscellaneous intelligence re-
lating to Wednesday 's proceedings were as follows :—

" Viscount Canning paid a visit to Lord Stanley after
the levde.

" Lor d John Rus sell received a despatch from the
Earl of Aberde en on Wedne sday morning.

" The Earl of Ellenboroug h received a communication
from Lord Stan ley on Wedne sday.

" It is said tha t Mr. Disrae li has been so closel y en-
gaged during the past three days at his mansion in Park-
Ja ne, that no other person th an Lord Stanley has been
admitted to an intervie w with the honoura ble member.

" The heads of the Pr otectionist party dined with the
Earl and Coun tess of Gleng all on Wednesday evening,
at their mansion in Gro svcnor-Btreet. Lord and Lad y
Stanley , the Earl of Lonsda le, Mr . and Mrs. Disraeli ,
t he Earl nnd Coun tess of Chesterfield , an d Viscount
Cunterbury were among the guests. "

On Thursday afte rnoon the evening papers were
looked for with much anxiety, iu the hope that they
would furnish some reliab le information aa to what
had been done or was likely to be done. The Globe
contained very little information. The Hum of it wa.s
t hat , " in the event of Lord .Stanley's forming an ad-
ministration , the Ma rquis of Salisbury will be Lord-
Lieutenant of Irela nd. " In reference to former
transactions it mentioned that •' ViHCOunt Canning
and Mr. Gladst one not only declined the propositions
made to them by Lord Stanley , but did bo in the most
summary manne r consistent with courtes y."

Tho Standa rd was ra ther more communicative ,
althoug h no grea t reliance was placed in its predic-
tions , which wero to tho following effect :—

" We have the best reas ons for believing that the Mi-
nistry is not yet formed , but that Lord Sta nley is proceed-
ing most satisfac toril y in the task assigned to him by her
Maj esty ; and th at , be fore many hours elapse , tho list
will be comp leted , and then officiall y proclaimed to the
country '. lliH lordshi p has given, interview s to several

noblemen and gentlem en this mor ning, whose services he
was anxious to secure in the new Cabi net. If Lord
Stanley have met with any difficulties in the negotiations
his lordshi p has been carry ing on, we believe that they
have arisen out of the conside ration as to the best means
that should be adopted in order to repel the aggres sive
measures of the Roman Pontiff; but we have no doubt
whatever that those obstacl es will be eventuall y and suc-
cessfully overcome. Reports are abundant in. the clubs
and in the dail y journals as to those who are likely to
take office , and those who have alread y refuse d to take
office ; among the latter are said to be Lord Canning and
Mr. Gladstone. It is impossible , in the pres ent uncer-
tain state of thin gs, to know who will or who will not
form part of the new Ministr y ; and, therefo re , all such
rash speculations as those to which we have alluded
should be treated with distrust , as they only tend to
embarrass and mislead the public mind.

•' One of the morning papers says that the question
of a Dissolution of Parliament stands thus :— ? If such
a course is deemed absolutely necessary by Lord Stanley,
her Majesty will give her consent ; but it is fully under-
stood to be the Soverei gn's wish, that a dissolution shall
be avoided , if possible .'

" A meeting of Peelites assembled this mor ning at Mr.
Sidney Herbert 's mansion in Carl ton-gardens , at whieh.
were present , in addition to that gentleman , Mr. Goul-
burn , Mr. Gladstone , Mr. Cardwell , an d others. "

Yesterday morning the formal announcement was
made that Lord Stanley had given up the task of
try ing to form a Protectionist Government. In the
clubs the fact had been pretty generall y known the
previous evening. " Until past five p.m., says a
correspondent of the Chronicle, " it was currently
believed that Lord Stanley was making rapid
progress in the formation of a Government. The
bulk of his followers were in the highest spirits,
and the bare probability of a failure was scouted
by his organs in the press. They were in the very
height of their exultation , when a noble earl , known
to be in Lord Stanley's confidence , suddenl y walked
into White's, and stated that he was desired by
Lord Stanley to mention that he had failed in the
attempt to form a Government." All doubt on the
subject was dispelled by the following official state-
ment in the morning papers of Friday : —

" Another day of intense excitement has closed with
the resi gnatio n by Lord Stanley of the charge entrust ed
to the noble lord by her Majesty, of forming a Cabinet.

" At five o'clock Lord Stanley proceeded to Buck ing-
ham Palace , and at an audience of the Queen expressed
his inability , at the prese nt moment , to form an -Admi-
nistration. This procee ding is understood to have re-
sulted from , the unwillingness of Mr. Glads tone and
Viscount Canning to agree to certain arrang ements ,
under which Lord Stanley prop osed to carry on the Go-
vernment.

" Sir James Gra ham called upon Mr . Gladstone yester-
day , and had an interview with the ri ght honourable
gentleman.

" After Lord Stanley had placed his resi gnation in the
hands of the Queen , a despatch , written by his Royal
Hi ghness Princ e Albert , was forwarded to Lord J ohn
Russell , at the noble lord 's private residenc e , in Cueshain-
place.

"At eight o'clock last ni ght a communication frombir
James Graha m , addressed to her Majesty, was rece ived
at Bucking ham Pala ce. The ri ght honourable baronet
shortly afterwar ds received a communication , from her
Majesty.

" The Ear l of Aberd een , Sir James Graham , and Mr.
Cardwell have been in constant communication during
the day. "

The commenta ries of the various dail y papers on
this chaotic state of affairs do not supp ly much in-
formation. Tho Post could see only " one possible
conclusion—the natur al , the just , and the most de-
sirable result is, that to Lord John Russell should be
recommitted the trust of prov iding from hia own
parliamentary resources the means of carry ing on tho
Queen 's Government. " The Belgravian oracle , which
aims at being the organ of the Ministry for the time
being, promises him its unqualified support : —

" Every loyal subjec t will readil y lend his aid to relie ve
the Crown from embarrassment and the coxintry from sus-
pense. And , un der all the circumstance s , should Lord
John RusHell address himself , by her Majesty 's com-
mand , to this arduous un dertaking, we cannot doubt
that the grcut party, wIiohc leader has himself just failed
in forming a Government , will lend the noble lord every
support which consists with the maintenance of its public
princi ples."

The Herald woul d not admit thut the Protect ionist
leuder had fairly given up the attempt , at an y rat e,
if he had , it could not have been from any want of
exertion on his part. " If he should fail in con-
structing a Cabinet ," Hiiya tho H erald , " which wo
should regard as a national calamity in the present
erisia , wo have not the slightest doubt that tho
causes whieh may have contr ibuted to ko unfor-
tunate a result will bo attribu tublo to his fixed and
unalterable adherence to a constitut ional policy, to
Iuh unflinching determin ation to up hold tho pre-
rogatives of the Monarch y, and the Protestan t and
Reformed characte r of our Esta blished Church. '

Tho Times , after stat ing that Lor d Stanloy had
given up the ta« k in despair , nays :—

" Our antic ipatio n** of yester day are thus verified , and
with the resultH we had ulrnud y uscribed to this tr ansac-
t ion Tho Protc cJioni ats , separated from ulmasit all tin t
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is powerful or trustworthy in the Conservative party,
have been for forty-eight hours masters of the govern-
ment of Britain. The failure of their opponents and
the voluntary abnegation of their rivals left them a wide
field for the display of all their policy and all their re-.
sources. The urgent want of an Administration to con-
duct the business of the country was never more strongly
felt. All the powers which the constitution places in
the hands of a Minister on his accession to office were
in their posssesion. Even their own followers had begun
liberally to discard the encumbrances of their creed. All
was in vain. Th« bigotted adherence of the Protec-
tionists to a lost cause has reduced them to the fraction
of a party, and Lord Stanley arrived by the exhaustion
process at the demonstration that no Tory Government
can now be formed out of the materials he possesses, or
upon the principle of commercial protection.

«' It now , therefore , becomes imperativel y neces-
sary to terminate the present crisis by a return to the
most practicable of the combinations already attempted ,
and to make whatever sacrifices or concessions are
required to give the utmost possible strength and effect to
that combination. This is not a moment at which any
sort of personal recrimination would be in place. The
embarrassments of the past week have been too great , the
stoppage of the whole business of Parliament at the
outset of the session is too deplorable, the duties of the
immediate future , especially in the present year , are too
pressing, for us to stoop for a moment to the gratification
of any personal predilections. The only question worth
asking, since we have now completed the round of all the
known combinations of party, is, How is the Queen's
Government to be most efficientl y car ried on f
" This is not a time at which any accession of strength

can with impunity be thrown away. It is understood
that the members of the Whig Administration will
meet this morning in their private capacity at Lansdowne-
house, to consider the course that it becomes them to
pursue, since they are thus thrown back to office by the
failure of all competitors. But we trust that it will
be ad mitted by those who are most anxious to pro-
mote the stability of the Government , that a mere
repetition of the performances which terminated last week
will be hailed with no satisfaction by the country. It will
leave the abrupt resi gnation of the Prime Minister
wholly unaccounted f or , if , within eight days he is to re-
sume his place in the Hou3e of Commons , as if his "Go-
vernment had suffered no defeat , or had become insensible
to what it suffered. Too much sensitiveness then Would
only be followed by too much indifference now; and the
transaction would pass with the world for little more than
a piece of legerdemain. To remove these impressions
another vigorous effort should be made to obtain for the
Administrati on that increase of strength which it re-
quires. In political life nothing is so hopeless as to at-
tempt a return to the past. That ever-shifting sphere
effaces in a few hours the traces of what has ceased to be,
and the seat which is once left vacant has alread y crum-
bled away. Not an address, not a meeting, scarcely a
journal , has signified the faintest desire to revive the
identical Administration which expired last week ; and if
this crisis has destroyed the last illusions of the Protec-
tionists , it lias more clearl y demonstrated the necessity
of unit ing the great divisions of their successful oppo-
nents. "

At a la ter hour yesterday the Her ald, in a third
edition , announced that Lord John and his friends
were " again endeavouring to reconstruct a Cabinet."
" This evening ut five o'clock ," says the Herald,
"Lord Stanley will state all the facts which have
been connected with the strange events in English
history which have left the nation for a week without
a reall y responsible Minister ; and we doubt not tliat
his lordnhi p will prove by his statement who oug ht
to be at the helm of Government. "

We understand that on the meet ing of the House of
Commons on Friday Mr. Cobden will give notice that he
will submit a resolution expressive of the determination
of the Houkc to refuse its nupport to any Administ ration
that is not prepared faithfull y to adhere to the free-trade
policy adopted in the year IHKi . Such a motion willhave the effect of discovering the intended policy ofLord Stanley 's Government , should tmch a Government
be formed. — Times.

MKKTINGS OF THK PEOV Lbl .
The country is graduall y beginning to movo

On {Saturday a manifesto from the Parliamentary
and Financial Jteform Association wan issued ; but.it does not seem to have attracted any notice . Severalmeetings have been held during the week to con-demn the bud get , and the Ministers who proposed it.One of the largest was held in St. I'aneras , on 'rues-day evening. The large ; vestry hull in which themeeting wan held i« calculated to hold at leant 2000ihtbouh, and hundreds were unable to obtain udmiH-nion. The apueiouH galleries , and even the lobbies of
tlu> building, were literall y crowded . The senior
churchwarden presided , and wua Hupported on the
p latform by Viscount Diincun , Lord JDudley Stuart
Sir 1\. Hul l , Mr. T. Wnkley, Mr . Jacob Hell , and a
hir^o number of lneinheiH of the vestry and delegaten
lroin the various metropolitan parishes.

The whole of the upeakor.s condemned the bud get ,but especiall y that part reluting to the bonne tax !
Evorjt allusj ou to tho prcNont crisis was caug ht up
most eagerl y by the meeting, uiul anything like abold allusion to Parliamentary Ref orm wiin warmlycheered . Sir Henjainin Hull , after referring to the
proposed Stanley Admin istration , nuid : —

" Jt was idle to suppose thut they could go on withfl uou a Ministry aB wuu now formed , and with a certain

right honourable gentleman on the Treasury bench , from
whom he (Sir B. Hall) said 'Good Lord deliver us.
( Cheers and laughter.) It was the absurd financial mea-
sures of the late Government that turned them out and
nothing else— (hear , hear)—and Lord Stanley was at that
moment the Prime Minister of this country. ( Tremendous
hisses, groans , and uprour , with cries of • We won't have
him.') All he (Sir B. Hall) could say -was, that so far
as his vote went , he would not have him. ( Cheers.) He
would do all he could by his vote to turn him out—
(cheers)— because if Lord Stanley in the one House, and
his representative, Mr. Disraeli, in the other , must, if
they act bbnestl y, attempt again to inflict a heavy duty
on the food of the people. (Groans , and ' Let them try
it.') The men of Mary lebone, it would be said , are diffi-
cult to please ; they had turned out the Whigs , and now
did not like Disraeli. ( Hear , hear.) What on earth did
they want ? (Cries of ' Cobden,' and cheers.) He could
tell them what they would hav e. They would have re-
form and retren chment ; and if they could not get both
at once, only let the House of Commons give them the
first , and they would get the other themselves. No
Ministry could stand at the present day who did not
carry out these principles."

Lord Dudley Stuart did not know whether Lord
Stanley would venture to appeal to the country.
Let him do so, however, if he liked. The sooner the
better. (Cheers.) An address to the Queen was
carried unanimously, praying her to take only such
persons to her Councils as will carry out Reform and
Retrenchment.

A public meeting of the inhabitants of St. Andrew
Holborn , was held on the same evening. Several of
the speakers spoke in condemnation of our repre-
sentative system, and resolutions were passed con-
demning the land and income tax as unequally and
unjustly assessed, causing loss to the revenue and
dissatisfaction among the people ; and declaring that
realized property should be fairly and equally as-
sessed to the support of public burdens.

The electors of Southwark met on "Wednesday
evening at the Bridge-house Hotel, London-brid ge,
which was crowded to excess. Mr. Thomas Pococke,
the chairman of the meeting, said they must have a
modification of the income tax :—

" For himself , he desired to see removed all imposts
that pressed upon the poor man— (cheers ) —and he pre-
ferred that the taxes should fall directly upon realized
property. (Renewed cheers.) He was, he thanked God ,
the holder of a large portion of realized property ; and so
long as it was realized he was quite willing to pay his
fair share of taxation. (Cheers.)"

Mr. T. Walker condemned the present system of
representation as a mockery and a pretence. " The
House of Commons, instead of representing the peo-
ple, represented an oligarchy and nothing else."
Mr. Howard thought "it was quite sufficient for the
aristocracy to have the House of Lords to themselves ;
and what he wanted was to see the House of Com-
mons a true representative" of the opinion of the
country."

Alderman Humphery, M.P., said that no man in
his senses would attempt to go back to protection.
The country would never consent to an alteration
which would raise the price of food.

Sir William Molesworth was decidedly of opinion
that the window tax should be immediately repealed.
But if the people of this countr y wished to maintain
the national credit , they must make up their minds
to pay such an amount of taxation in some shape or
other as woul d enable the income to meet the ex-
penditure. The largest portion of that expenditure
was the interest on the debt " that could not be cur-
tailed without an act of national bankruptcy, and
rather than consent to so disgraceful a deed , he
would agree to pay his last shilling in the shape of
taxes. ( Cheers.) "

" The other portion of the expenditure of the country
wan on account of the general government and defence
of the emp ire. Now , in an old country, with a dense
population , holding the position of this country among
the nations of Europe , with territories in every portion
of the globe , and carry ing on a trade with all mankind ,it was impossible that the expenditure on account of its
general government and defence could ever be an in-
considerable sum , even with the strictest economy. (Dis-
approbation .) It was true that at times the expenditure
of the country had been excessive. Ah one of their re-presentative s he had laboured to reduce ; unneceasary ex-penditure . For three years consecutivel y he hud «at upon
a committee appointed to inquire into tho mi litary aminaval expenditure of the country. In consequence ofthat inquiry , her MnjeHty 'n late Ministe rs had made con-siderable reductio ns in expenditure , and he believed thatif they had continued in oflice they would have madestill further reductions. (A  luuij h.) It was not thefact , as stated by a previous speaker,, that the ofllcerHwere exclusivel y or chiefl y scions of the aristocr acy—(up roar ) -and , aonHidering everything the army andnavy were ecrtainl y hardly worked , and not overpaid .( Uproar. ) lie thoug ht further reductions could he madewithout detriment to the public service , especially in theexp enditure on account of tho colonies ; and par tl y withthin object in view lie had endeavoured to obtain fort!i« colonies comp lete self-government in local n fluirn(C/meni ) lie must , however , repeat that , Huj m oHJnJever y reduction to bo mude in national expenditur e whichcould be inado without detriment to tho public nervineyet the expenditure on account , of the debt , the tfeneraigovernment , uud the defence of Una empiro , must alwayslunouat to a very considerable «um of money ( Moses )

That seemed to him to be a self-evident position, and,
therefore, he held it.to be the duty of the representatives
of the people, in order to maintain the credit and honour
of their country, not to attempt to take off a tax, unless
the income of the country exceeded itB expenditure by
the whole amount of the tax. Some persons wished for
a general and immediate revision of the whole .taxation
of the country. They wished to substitute for those
taxes which they thought most burdensome other taxes
which they considered to be less burdensome. He did
not affirm that the existing system of taxation was perfect,
nor did he den y that a better system could be devised , if
they had to begin afresh to tax the country. (Hisses)
But he doubted that it would be practicable, even if it
were expedient , to make a complete and immediate re-
vision of the whole taxation of the country. (Hisses.) He
doubted the expediency of so doing : for , thoug h every
tax was in itself an evil , the evil of a new tax was more
sensitivel y felt than the evil of an old tax. When a tax
had been long imposed, men made arrangements and
acquired property under the expectation of its continu-
ance, and became accustomed to it. (A laugh.) A new
tax disturbed existing arrangements, and altered the
value of property , and the novelty of the thing produced
discontent. (O h!) He doubted also the practicability of
so doing, for there was a great difference of opinion , not
only as to what taxes ought to be taken off, but as to
what taxes ought to be imposed in the stead of those
which might be taken off. In fact , every tax pressed, or
appeared to press, unequally upon some portion of the
community ; those persons upon whom a particular tax
pressed most heavily, were generally most anxious to
get rid of it; and , if they could not hope to do so in any
other manner , they not unfreq uently endeavoured

^ 
to

transfer it to other persons, who were equally unwilling
to accept it. (Hear , hear.) What men generally meant
by a complete revision of taxation was, to get rid of
their own burd ens, by increasing the burdens, of other
men."
When there was a surplus he would repeal the most
oppressive and obnoxious tax first. At present there
was a surplus which would, enable them to repeal
the window tax. " Next, he would wish, when the
financial condition of the country would admit of it
— (derisive cheers ) — that the taxes on knowledge
should be repealed." His general views on finance
and taxation he summed up as follows :—-

1 First , and above all things, to maintain in the highest
degree the pecuniary credit of the nation ; to reduce
unnecessary expenditur e ; to adhere to free trade ; and
to carry out the financial policy of the late Sir R. Peel.
By acting up to these .views he hoped to deserve and
obtain their approbation. (Cheers and disapprobation.)' 'wtf

Several questions were put to Sir William respect-
ing his Parliamentary votes which did not seem to
give satisfaction to his constituents.

The inhabitants of the parish of St. Anne, West-
minster, met in the theatre, Dean-street, Soho, on
Wednesday. The meeting was addressed by Lord
Duncan and Sir De Lacy Evans.

A resolution was passed declaring—
" That the window tax , having been condemned by

the people and surrendered by the Government , no future
Minister will be allowed any longer to enforce it. That
the Bubstitution of any impost in its place is unnecessary
because reductio ns ought to be made in the expenditure
of the- country to an amount sufficien t to enable the
Government to remove not only this but other taxes
which pressed upon the industry of the community ; and
that the various members of Parliament be requested to
oppose all grantsof money till this grievance be reduced."

The Liverpool Financial Reform Association held
a meeting in the Music-hall , on Monday evening, to
discuss the budget and the Ministerial crisis. The
chief topic was the blundering budget and the inca-
pacity of such a man as Sir Charles Wood to manage
the financial affairs of this country. Mr. Boult, afterstating his belief that "the social progress of thenation , the happiness of the masses, and their pro-
gress in intelligence and educat ion , depended more
on a thorough alteration of the system of taxation ,the Betting free the enorg ies of th e poople, than any-
thing else," went on to ttuy : 

" The Chancellor had made a wonderful discovery thatwo can raise £40 .000,000 a-year of taxes from excise ,customs, stamps , &o. , withou t severe pressure. Had heever heard what were the wages of the agriculturallabourers , haiidlo om weavers , poor curates , clerks, Sea.,and the tttute in which the smaller tradesmen were allover the country ; for any man to make «uch a Btatementat tlna time of day betokened a callousness «nd an igno-rance which , in a Cabinet Minister , wa8 most discredit-able and unpardon able. ( Loud applause). The prin-
ci ples prop ounded by the Financial Reform Associationwere that u system of taxation ought to be car ried outby which every man , woman , and child should be al-lowed to earn a livin g, without rcHtriction , whensoeverand wherever they pleased. (A pplause.) The nationalburdciiH ought to bo fairl y levied in proportion to theamount ol the unarm of thouo called on to pay ; not , uaat present , where tho weight wa» laid on the poor i»»».•ilia a leaser proportion on the rich. ( Applause.) Hobogged to move, thut the dissolution <>f the Administra-tion , since thi s meeting was Htiminonrd , aiFordb to all nowassembled the opport unity of expressing their op inionmat the recent embarrassment of the Cabinet , which haslong been suppor ted owing to the princi ples th ey |>ro-itwHe u , and the personal character of its chief , has amenfrom itH want of program in a proKreasive age, and thoutter incompetence of it« financial Minister , both the«odefects being attrib utable to tho fata l polioy of selecting
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men for high official station, not on account of their fit-
ness, but in deference to their family connections."

The resolution was carried unanimously, after
which several other gentlemen addressed the meet-
ing. Mr. Charles Rawlins said the only -way in
which they could obtain those desirable reforms of
which Mr. Boult had spoken was by " a strong
pressure from without." No valuable reforms could
be obtained in England without that.

The following is the manifesto of the National
Parliamentary and Financial Reform Association : —
" The Council" of the National Parliamentary and

Financial Reform Association to the People.
" Fellow-countrymen,—It devolves upon us to address

you at a moment of grave interest.
" The Government of Lord John Russell is virtually

defunct. A new Administration must forthwith be
formed ; and the nation will possibly be required to ex-
press its opinion upon public policy.

" Parliamentary and financial reformers of every class
and of every shade of sentiment are deeply concerned in
the event. ¦ It now becomes our duty to give full expres-
sion to our demands. We are required to be bold, ener-
getic, and decided. "We have great and sacred ends in
view ; the moment has arrived when we must nerve our-
selves for their achievement.

" Fellow-countrymen , let us review our position.
" The Radical Reformers of the United Kingdom ,

having objects of common interest, have for years lacked
common union. It has, indeed, been no selfish motive
that has distracted us. Our want of union has mainl y
arisen from fear of injuring a Government in which ,
though none of us shared , some of us confided. Our
very latest experience of the Administration , on ques-
tions involving parliamentary and financial reform , may
serve indeed, to show that the fear was as groundless as
the confidence was misplaced, and may teach us all to
lay to heart how far preferable to dependence on a party
is reliance on our own energies and earnest efforts.

" Fellow-countrymen, th ese apprehensions need no
longer affect any of us. Our path is cleared of the one
great difficulty ; we may now unite to tread it in pursuit
of our common end. Our requirements are just. We
ask—

" For Free Trade, in all its integrity.
" For Parliamentary Reform, immediate and com-

plete.
" For Financial Amelioration , economical and equit-

able.
" This is the British Reformer's Bill of Rights ; and ,

if they ask for nothing more, the British people can as-
suredly be satisfied with nothing less.

" Such Jbjpng our reasonable requirements, how may
we best atl Ju them ?

" It is known to all of us that the aristocracy, although
one exclusive oligarchy, is severed into two factions,
each faction with its followers. Being nearly equall y
divided , these factions, in a political crisis, are compelled
to bid one against the other for the people 's favour. The
administration of Lord Melbourne offered as a boon a
fixed duty upon corn ; the Government of Sir Robert
Peel subsequentl y outbid them by proposing a total re-
peal of every tax on our food. In like manner other
tenders for our favour will be made by the various
factions now bidding for place and power. Setting
aside all other considerations and prejudices whatsoever ,
to secure that the party which is allowed to ru le provides
for us nothing less than the full measure of justice we
demand.

" The Parliamentary and Financial Reformers of
Great Britain—comprising the independent voters of the
empire and the great masses of the industrial population
—are those whose favour public parties , of necessity,
must seek. Fellow-countrymen , the peop le hold the
balance ; our weight thr own into either scale may turn
the beam. Let us bear in mind , then , the import -
ance and the responsibilities of our position , not
merely as they affect ourselves, but as they affect
the entire unenfranchised and over - burdened peo-
ple. Let us pledge ourselves one to another , and
to aociety at large, to be earnest , energetic , and united
in the performance of the duty now devolving on us.
Let us pledge ourselves to accept no Government falling
short of full acquiescence in our three demands ; and , if
u Government be formed distinctl y recognising, and im-
plicitl y pled ging itself to carry out , our princip les, let us
not be diverted from our object by any other cry, but let
"cquiesce.^ce in those princi ples bo our single test. To
the people oeitner the support of frictions nor the ag-
grandizement of families can , or oug ht to be, mutton* of
concern . ' Whi g' and ' Tory ' are nothing to us, save as
they will advance the People's liill of Rights.

" Upon parliamentary and financial reformers who,
under the present limited nyatein , are elector* of the
United King dom , it now devolves to advance the Inte-
rcuts of the bread-enter , of the tax-payer, and of the
unenfranchi sed man of- intelli gence. The council are
itnxiouH to impress the immediate necessity of prepara-
tio n . Arrangements cannot too soon bo made to bring
for ward competent and faithful candidates for Parlia-
ment , prepared to fight the people 's battles , upon the
People a princi ples. In making their de tection , let
' lectors take non-elcctoru into their confidence ; iind ,
"inking for the future every minor difference, unite in
obtaining u complete expreumon of the nation 's feeling
m favour of the People 's liill of Rights.

(U y order of the Council),
"Johuua Walmhlky , President.

" Saturday, February 22, 1851." "

THE WALTIIAM PROTECTIONIST
^PROGRAM ME.

The only remarkable demonstration among tho1 rotectioni»t» this week has been at Waltham, whore

a numerous meeting took place on "Wednesday, at-
tended by the Marquis of Granby, Lord John Man-
ners, Lord Charles Manners, Mr. Farnham, M.P.,
Mr. Frewen, M.P., Mr. G. F. Young, and other
gentlemen. Mr. Fletcher Norton, the president of
the Waltham Agricultural Society, explained that
the meeting had been called to consider the present
state of the agricultural interest, and stated that the
Earl of Wilton would have been present had he not
been suddenly summoned to London. He then pro-
ceeded to show that Free Trade was producing uni-
versal discontent among the agricultural classes. The
farmers were suffering severely, and the labourers
would suffer also :-—
"He would ask if they expected , in the present com-

petition , to continue to give their present wages to their
labourers, and which , according to the computation of
600 years, was equal to a peck of wheat ? Now, let any
man calculate what a day '6 labour would be worth at 40s.
a quarter. Why, Is. 3d. Had the price of wheat been ,
as was promised , 50s. a quarter , a fair rate of wages
might, perhaps , have been given ; but that was difficult ,
if not impossible , under the present price. That , then ,
was the worst part of the evil—the low price of wages to
the labouring classes. {Hear , hear.) "

Mr. Hardy, of Grantham, who, from "his position
as a banker," knew the condition of the farmers in
that district pretty well—

" Could state that none of them had been able by their
farms to meet their current expenses, but that all had
been drawing upon their capital— (hear , hear j ) —and he
felt assured that unless there was a speedy rise in prices ,
or a diminution of expenses, they would be all involved
in general insolvency. (Hear, hear.) It was not for him
to say how this was to be broug ht about , but he knew
that something must be done , and don e quickly, or the
consequences would be dreadful. "

A Mr. Newball said the workhouse in his own neigh-
bourhood of Sleaford was fuller now than it had
ever been before, and if things did not take a turn
soon, it would not be able to contain all the paupers.

Mr. Frewen having announced to the meeting,
amidst loud cheers, th at when he left London on
Tuesday evening it was distinctl y und erstood that
Lord Stanley had accepted office , the Reverend N.
Morgan said they must now go for the abolition
of the mal l duty and the income tax. But "it was
Protection, and Protection alone that would benefit
them. (Loud cheers).

"Let no sop be put into their mouths but that—no
reduction of taxation , such as that insult that was offered
them the other day, when £30,000 was offered to the
farmers of England , Scotland , and Wales, for their
clover seed. Was not that exceedingl y generous ? (Hea r,
and laughter.) Let them remember then , Protection
and no surrender. ( Applause. ) Theywould have it or
they would fis<ht for it. (Laug hter). He had no doubt
that by perseverance and good conduct—b y not being
rebelliou s , they would gain their point. (Applause.)"

Mr. G. F. Young made a long speech on the general
question. He endeavoured to show that the boasts
of man ufacturing prosperity were not well founded.
As for the shipping interest it never was more
depressed than at this moment. The farmers must
not look for any substantial relief from reduction of
this or that dut y. With wheat at 50s. the farmers
coul d do pretty well. An import duty would give
them that , but an im port duty could not be got
perhaps without a strugg le : —

" Well , then , if it came to a strugg le, thoug h he did
not like to hear the word , he was not the man to shrink
from it. But what strugg le were they to expect. A few
blustering spee ches from the Anti-Corn Law League—
a threat from Cobden that he would march a body of men
from Leeds. (Laughter .) If they were going to struggle
he hoped they would strugg le for something worth
having. {Great app lause.)"
But they must not embarrass Lord Stanley by asking
men to pledge themselves before they get into power,
or by raising a storm for the repeal ot the malt tax ,
or any other tax , unless the new Government thoug ht
sueli a course best. " All must repress their anxiet y
for instant relief from their difficulties at the hands
of the new Government. . The country must forbear
for the present. The time was close at hand when
they would have to li ght their country 's battle on the
hustings." The Murquis of (J nmby and Lord Joh n
Manners both addressed the meeting, but all the y
said was merely to indorse Mr. O. F. Young 's state-
ment, that they must not seek to pledge Lord Stanley,
bu t take what they can get.

The agriculturists of Cambrid ge had a demonstra-
tion at Ely, on Thurndny. Their limgunge was much
more warlike than that of the Waltlium men. JVh\
Bull , of Burwell , said : —

"He believed that there were numbers in thin country
who would prefe r marching uguiiiHt Manchester to
marching against Paris. Let them take tho lunKuage
of the Titneti, which the other day Huid they would restat
Protection to the lafit appoal. Let them nay ' Amen ' to
it. (Cheers .) It wuh a hopeful t.Uing that Lord Stanley
wau at the head of uffuirH. Let them recollect his lord-
nhi |> '<j in juncti on to ugitate the country and wait the
command of ' U p, Guards , and at them.' That time had
uuw uomc, and the rep ly should he , 'On , Stanley , on. "
Let them rink nil , brave ull , and dare all , to be ruiimtnttui
in that position of which they had been no wrong fully
deprived. (Loud eheert.)" .

INCORPORATION OF MARYLEBONE.
The people of Marylebone have begun to agitate in

favour of the incorporation of that borough. . A
meeting of the East Pancras Parochial Association
was held Jast night week, at the Globe Tavern ,
King's-cross, to consider the propriety of applying,
fox a charter . Most of the speakers were in favour
of the proposal. A slight opposition was made on
the ground that " corporations are corrupt relicts of
by-gone days," and that the affairs of the London
corporation are not w ell managed. After a good
deal of discussion it was unanimously resolved that
a committee should be appointed to communicate
with the various associations in the borough, in order
to ascertain what advantages are likely to accrue
from applying for a charter of incorporation for
Marylebone.

THE GREAT EXHIBITION.
The preparations for the opening of the Crystal

Palace, on the 1st of May, have been proceeding this
week with as much energy as before, notwithstand-
ing the Ministerial crisis, and the danger of Colonel
Sibthorp being allowed to put down the whole affair
as a conspiracy against the farmers. Complaints are
made that the persons intending to exhibit have not
been hitherto so prompt .in forwarding specimens as
is requisite. Such a number has, however, been
already received as to give some idea of the immense
wilderness of wonders which the palace will form
when the preparations have been completed :—
" The nave of the building will be a magnificent sight ,

embellished , as it will be, with the rare st and most re-
markable specimens from each of the thirty sections into
which the whole collection has been classified. Colossal
statues—great fountains— a gigantic telescope—pillars of
granite and .coal—an extraordinary dome of glass and
iron, cast at Coalbrook-dale , and forty feet hi gh—crystals
of spermaceti oil as representing animal substances , and
which cost their exhibitor £1000—crystals of alum se-
veral feet high—models of the Britannia-bridge and of
the great Russian chain-brid ge thrown by Vignolles
over the Dnieper— a model of the glass palace itself—a
model of Chance 's lighthouse—a disp lay of feathers by
Adcock—a clock by Dent—a trop h y of silk manufacture
from Spitalfields , — such are among the objects with ,
which the western , or British , half of the lofty centre
aisle is to be adorned. To this list will , no doubr ,_yet be
added many other attractive contributions , and as an
illustration of the desire which is felt to concentrate on
this point the most remarkable things in the pountry, we
may mention that a hope is entertained that the section
of precious stones may be represented here by Runjeet
Singh's great diamond—the Kohinoor. It is intended
that all the stalls shall be covered with red cloth or p ink
calico, by which means not onl y will the unsi ghtly wood
work be concealed , but a warmth of colouring will be
imparted to the whole ground-area of the building , which ,
combined with the great mass of blue overhead and the
yellow stri pes on the columns , will produce a most har-
monious and brilliant effect."

CONTINENTAL AFFAIRS.
All the February anniversaries are happ ily over ,

an d Puri« never was quieter since it ,s foundations
were laid in the mud. A solemn mass was said in
Notre Dame ; at St. Mary and other churches a sort
of funeral service , in commemoration of what , nearl y
all parties in France seem now agreed to look upon
as a very melanchol y affair—the revolution that
ushered in a republic.

The Paris students , above one thousand in number
(some say considerabl y fewer) went in u procession
to the Plaee de la JJustille, on Sunday, to Jay their
immortelle wreaths on the pedestal of the Column of
Jul y.

An ultra- Democratic demonstration was to come
off on Saturday last ; but the suspected quarters ol
the boulevards and faubourg were most provoking ly
still and orderl y. The Government were not , how-
ever, to be bafllcd of the pleasure of carry ing on their
vexatious measures ; an inquiry is to be instituted b y
the police, by order of the President , against the
perpetratora of the disturbance that never took plaee.
The prefect of tho police, M. Carlier , was absent
during tho most critical period of the. aimiversuriea—
lie wuh at tho timo at Sens.

Nothing, it seems, has power to tempt the Pnri-
Hiaim out of their equanimity. A famous letter of
the Count de Chambonl , from Venice, haw failed to
produce a sensation. NowspaperH of all parties have
reported it without ono word of comment.

The Hchemc for a general amnesty, uiul the bill for
municipal reform , are both abandoned for the present ,
All in at a s+IuihI buII in Pftrin , if we except, the di plo-
matic bod y, which is being stirred and shifted
throughout. (jJ eiieral Aup iek , late Minister at Co-
penhagen , and M. do Talleyrand , fimt secretary of
legation at St. Petersburg, are deNtined for -the
London legation . M. do MareBCulehi , now charge
d'affaires m London , in promote*! to be Minister
Plenipotentiary at Stockholm. New appointments
and promotions in great number appear in the same
Gazette. What utruck ua in all that norm-nelnturo
was the frequent occu rrence of high-tummliug aris-
tocratic itmncu. Nor is it merel y in di plomucy, but
in all the branches of udminiHtration the ancient no-
bleeao nevor made its way to power and ditftinctiou
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ao readily as now, since the utter abolition of caste.
The old sang-bleu floats by virtue of its ethereal buoy-
ancy, nz-ii. t~i

In the Trench National Assembly on the 25th, ge-
neral Randon, Minister of War, demanded an extraor-
dinary credit of 6,800,000 francs for the construction
of works necessary for the defence of the harbour of
Cherbourg. . " . . .

The 17th commission of parliamentary initiative
met on the same day at twelve o'clock, and conferred
with the Ministers of the Interior and Justice on the
subject of the proposition relative to the amnesty.
The ministers opposed the proposition on the ground
of its being dangerous to the public tranquillity, and
a censure on what has been decided by the tribunals.
After a long discussion the commission, by a majority
of nineteen votes to three, rejected the proposition.
M. Piscatory is charged with training up the pro-
position.

M. Arago, who was represented as lying danger-
ously ill , has so far recovered as to attend the sitting
of the National Assembly.

The resignation of Count Siccardi is at last offici-
ally announced in the Piedmontese Gazette. The
King of Sardinia has appointed the ex-Minister First
President of the Court of Appeal. Both Houses of
Parliament have for some time been bu«y with the
final demolition of some pitiful remnants of feudal
rights and privileges still lingering in that old-
fashioned community, especially in the island of
Sardinia, where the most barbarous laws had taken
deep root throughout the Arragonese and Spanish
dynasties. Equitable measures have been taken to
indemnif y the sufferers from all losses at the expense
of their respective communes. The law for the
abolition of these old abuses has been adopted en bloc
in the Lower House by a majority of 98 votes against
44, on the 19th.

The Pope and his friends were relieved from great
anxiety upon receiving the Queen's speech, and still
more so on becoming acquainted with the extent of
the measures proposed by Lord John Russell for the
repression of their usurpation of ecclesiastical j uris-
diction in this country. .

The omniscient correspondent of the Times is sure
that his Holiness is burning with desire to play once
more the part of the Clement and Benevolent Pope.
A second amnesty in behalf of all political offenders
is said to lie in his Pontifical bosom. Some ruthless
advisers of Pius IX., however, will not suffer the
humane edict to come into light. The same in-
fallible authority has for the last few months been
preparing us for the abdication of the Pope. The
novel Celestine is to lay down hi3 triple diadem, and
retire into a hermitage in the course of nex t June.
Pius IX., is to be met with about the streets of
Rome accompanied only by a few of his , noble body,
guards. Free from apprehension for his personal
safety, the Pope dispenses now with the escort of his
dragoons. All French and Roman troops have
equally been dismissed from the Palace ; the Pope
either needs or trusts none but his honest Swiss.
Bitter animosity exists between the French and the
native Roman troops, arising from jealousy and
wounded pride on the one side and sheer contempt on
the other. At a late review the wretched Papa lini
shrank in a corner with a hang-dog look , and were
looked down upon by the ir Gallic comrades as little
better than prisoners.

The Pope has appointed Colonel Filippo Farin a
acting Minister at War.

Count de Bermand , a French officer , lately ap-
pointed commander of the staff of all the Papal
troops , died at Rome on the 13 th.

The annive rsary of the Republic passed off with-
out commotio n at Rome. Some wags amused them-
selves with tricolour Bengal lights , which caused
much unnecessa ry alarm to that valiant garriuon.
The Roman nobility and gentry are amusing them-
aelves with balls and masquerades.

One hundred execut ions have taken place in the
four province s- of the Legations since the first esta-
blishment of court-martials , consequent upon the
Austrian occupat ion from 1848 to 1860.

A score of the robbers of the Passatorc ban d are
said to have been arrested noon after their dramatic
attack on Forlim -popoli. The authorities in Bologna
have proscribe d a kind of country gigs—biroccini , by
the aid of which the bri gands were aaid to perpetrate
their predatory feats , driving nbout the country in
the garb of peacefu l fanners going to market. None
of the rakish-looking vehicles will bo allowed to go
about except with number and bad ge after the fashion
of London hackney-cabs. Another party of the Pub-
natore highwaymen whs pursued by the armed forco
up the mountains towards the Tuscan frontier , and
blood y skirmishes had taken place on the Kith and
17th , in which several soldiers had lost their lives,
and the final result of which was not know n when
the courier left Bologna on the 18th.

A few journeymen printers at Milun have beon
condemned to hard impriaonment for five , throe , and
two years , being convicted of the cland estine cir-
culation of Hcditioua writings.

The Florentine journal , Lo Statute , is now allowed
to sou the light , after a long silence of a month. All
the most odious measur es adopted by the Grand Du-

cal Government fail hitherto in gagging the lively
Tuscans, who will sooner die than hold their tongues.

Private letters from Switzerland assure us that
both the number and activity of the German, Italian,
and other refugees have been greatly exaggerated by
foreign newspapers. Strong measures are adopted
with a view to allay the fears of neighbouring govern-
ments, and to anticipate their demands. The refu-
gees are to be removed from the frontier cantons;
The Germans from Basle, St. Galien, &c, the Italians
from Ticino, the Grisons, as well as from Vaud and
Geneva. Mazzini has been hunted down from one
to the other of those cantons, and has at last been
driven out of the country ; he is now in London,
where he arrived early this week. Altogether there
aTe not more than 600 refugees of all . nations in
Switzerland,, men, that is, who profess themselves
political exiles, and apply to the Government ol the
Cantons for hospitality ; but there are numbers of
others living as private and independent persons,
upon whom the Diet can exercise no legal control ,
especially as not a few amongst them are in the en-
joyment of the rights of Swiss citizenship ; and some
of the most active political agitators belong to this
category.

The Dresden conferences seem at last to be drawing
to a close. Cr estfallen and cowed as she is into
abject submission , Prussia could not , would not ,
submit to the exorbitant demands of Prin ce Schwar-
zenburg. There seems now no resource left but in
a return to the old state of things , and a rest oration
of the grotesque old diet to the exercise of its lethar-
gic functions. It is not easy to pr opose any plan to
which the minor German Governmen ts will more
readil y accede , whatever the Germannat ion may think
or feel about the matter. It is something for the petty
German princes to escape , nominall y at least , with a
shadow of indepe ndent existence. In sober fact ,
however , the abso lute sway of Aust ria and Russ ia
over them all , is neith er to be resisted nor evaded.

The Prussian Chambers are eagerly rivetting the
chains that are to crush down thought in their country.
The paragrap hs of a more than Vandalic law on the
press are being daily carried one by one in the
upper house. No printer , lithograp her , publi sher,
bookseller , or ant iquar (deale r in second-ha nd books)
is to open shop or carry on husine ss without a license
from the district Government ; no such license to be
issued , except to perso ns of deserving character ; the
local authorities alone to decide.on the meri ts of the
app licant. No book or pamp hlet to be published
without present ation of a copy to the police, to be
made twenty-four hours previou s to publication ;
for newspapers , immediately after the impression is
made. Military and civil employe's are to be allowed
no connection with the periodical pr ess, except by
an authorization from competent authorities . With
these precautions alone , and not otherw ise, are Prus-
sian subjects to be trusted with the great two-ed ged
tool of modern civilization.

The King of Wurtem burg has issued orders to his
army for the abolition of the national German colours ,
which had been adop ted in March , 1848.

Austria , however appare ntly strong andstead y at the
centre , is threatened with organ ic disorders at the
extremities. The visit of Jc llachich to Vienna has
given rise to some sinister surmises resp ecting the
disaffection of the Croatian and South Sclavonian
prov inces. The Ban arrived at Vienna on the 17th ,
and returned to Agrara , after a few day s' stay in the
imperial metropolis.

The rumours of some differences between Austria
and the Porte have as yet acquired no material con-
sistency.

Count Buol von Schaucnstein , ambassador of
Austria at St. Petersburg, has btten appo inted am-
bassador extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
in London . Baron Kdller is appointed minister to
Belgium.

The King of Sweden has opened the 13th storthing
of the Norweg ian Parliament , on Feb. 11 . He con-
gratulates his subjects on their escape from the
41 calamities produced by exaggerated hopes , founded
on delusive theories , Which have desolated other
countries. " Ho recommends the attention of the
Chambers to a project of ra ilway between Christiana
and the Lake of Injosen , and app lauds himself on
the good countenance and firm assistance afforded to
his brother of Denmark , in his late differences with
the German confederacy.

PROTESTAN TISM AND POPERY.
An address on the Papal aggression question was

late ly presented to tho Archbishop of Canterbur y,
signwd by 2740 members of tho Church of Eng land ,
including 29 clergymen . In his rep ly lie corrobo -
rates what wua stated by Lord John Russell , lust
ni ght week , as to the probability of some law being
punned , with a view to complete tho Protestan t Re-
formation. After expressing his sorrow •' that doc-
trines should have been preached in any of our
churches , closely app roximating to those of the
Church of Rome ," the Archbishop says:—

44 The power which the ecclesiastical laws confer of re-
straini ng these innovations in very limited , and might
perhaps be advantageo usly enliirgvd. A short time will

prove whether it may be needful to seek any fresh enact-
ments, or whether the strong expression of public opinion
which has been manifested may not supersede the neces-
sity of additional legislation."

The Catholics of Manchester have had a grand
demonstration in the Free Trade Hall, for the purpose
of expressing their grateful acknowledgements lor
the establishment of a Catholic hierarchy in England,
and petition ing Parliament against any aggression
upon their civil and religious liberties.

Most of the speakers repudiated in the strongest
terms the doctrine that their obedience to the Pope
in spiritual matters interfered in any degree with
their " unshaken and long-proved attachment to the
constitution of their country."

A Mr. Richardson, in speaking of the prospe cts of
Catholicism, said;—

" There could be little doubt that the Church of Eng-
land would soon perish. Alread y had most of her gifted
and pious clergy made their peace with Rome , and the
flower of her nobility were following in their train. And
when the blessed day should come-r \vhen the men who
now per secuted the Roman Catholics should rejoice in
this patriarchal hierarchy— when the successor of St.
Peter should hold his ecclesiastical sway in Eng land—
they would ackno wled ge that the Pope had done wisely
in the step he had taken. "

A numb er of resolutions were passed , the substan ce
of which is embodied in the following petit ion, which
was fin ally agreed to :—
" To the Honourable the Commons of the United King-

dom of Gre at Britain and Ireland , in Parliament
assemble d.

" The Petition of the Roma n Catholic Laity of Man-
chester and Salford , in public meeting assembled ,

" Showeth—That the Cath olic laity of Manchester and
Salford solemnly declare to your honourable House that
the obedience which , as a matter of faith and conscience ,
is rendered by them to the Pope , as head of the Church.
upon earth , and to their more immediate prel ates and
pastors in communion with him, has relation to sp iritual
matters alone ; and th at this obedience does not in any-
wise interfere with or affect their perfect and undivided
allegiance to their temporal sovereign , their unwavering
loyalty to the throne , or their unshaken and long-proved
attachment to the constitution of theircountry.

" That they gratefully, and without qualification , re-
cognize in the reestabliahment of a hiera rch y in their
Church in Eng land , the fulfilment of long-cherished
hopes and wishes ; it being the only means whereby
their spiritual organization can be rendered efficient and
complete. r ~

" Thar it ia the opinion of your petiti oners x5at , in the
reestablishment of the hierarchy in this country, no law
has been infringed , nor any act done , which w"as not con-
templated at the passing of the Emanci pation Act , and
intended to be permitted by it; that any legislation
now , which seeks to prohibit the exercise of their ri ghts ,
whether in the forma ami functions of their spir itual
government , or in the legal investment of funds for re-
ligious or charitable purposes , is an infraction of our
ri ghts as British subjects , and a retrograde step in legis-
lation.

" That , in the face of the delusion which has been
practised upon the peop le of this country, and which
your honourable House has been called upon to sanction
by a new and unjust law , your petitioners disclaim any
attempt to procure temporal ascendancy for their church ,
and every wish to iuterfere in the ecclesiastical organi-
zation of any community which differs from them ; but ,
immoveable in their determination to adhere to their own
faith , and deprecating every measure which may induce
or impose upon them the necessity of disregarding . or
evading the provisions of a law , the y humbly imp lore
your honourable house to refuse assent to the bill en-
titled , * Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption Bill ,' now before
your honourable House , or to any bill which shall inter-
fere with their full religious liberty .

44 And your petitioners , as in duty bound , will ever
pray, " &c.

The statement which has been runnin g through tho
papers that grou nd had been obtained by the Roman
Catholic body, in the line of new street now in course of
formation betwe en the House s of Parliament and Pimlico ,
for the purpose of erecting a magnificent cathedral , to
be called St. Patric k' s, is erroneous. The commis-
sioners have declined to grant land for the purpose. —
The Builder.

Lord John Itu ssell was buriied in effi gy on Sunday
night last in this town by tho peop le , on account of his
Anti-Papal Aggression Bill. The processi on wae pre-
ceded by a band , an d the windows were bro ken in tho
houses of some Protes tant inhabitants . There was no
other distu rbance , nor any interference with the pro-
ceedings by the police .— Trake Chronicle .

The Irish agitatio n against the Ecclesiastical Titles
Bill becomes more and more brisk . Tho City met on
Thursday week , the city of Limerick on Satu rday,
Drog hedaon Sund ay, and the city of Cork oij Tuesday ,
At the Dublin meetin g, the Reverend Dr. Cooper
maid tho agitation would ho bucked by twon ty-wix
bishops ami IIOOO priests . The patttorul of Archbishop
Murray, calling on tho peop le to pray against tho
pro posed enact ment , whh read from tho altars in all
the Roman Catholic chapels of tho archdiocese on
Sunday.

Tho Roman Catho lic ineinljern of tho Irinh bar
hav e pro tested against tho bill , which they condem n
for tho following reusons :—44 We .view tho propose d measure an retrogresBiv e and
penal in its chara cter , an infringemen t upon reli gious
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libert y, an unwarrantable interfere nce with the discipline
of our Church , and a departu re from the policy recentl y
pursued by the Legislature in- facilitating the volun tary
endowment of the Roman Catholic hierarcuy and clergy
of this country.

" We object to this measure because , by subjecting
our religion to special legislation of a vexatious character ,
it will place the Roman Catholic people of Ireland in a
position of inferiority to their fellow-subjects .

" We object to the measure because it will create new
difficulties in the administration of charitable and reli-
gious trnsts connected with the Roman Catholic Church ,
undu ly control the free disposition of property, interfere
-with and - endanger settlements made upon the faith of
existing laws , and in its results be productive of great
embarrass ment and irritation.

" Finall y, we object to the measure because it has been
conceived and framed in a spirit of hostility to the Ro-
man Catho lic religion , and because it is calculated to
revive animosi ties which have been so baneful to our
country, and which in latter years had been happ ily
subsiding. "

There are altogether eighty-ei ght names attached
to the docum ent , including two Queen's, sergeants
(Hawley and O'Brien), several assistant barristers ,
and others holding official appointments under the
Crown.

The Freemas ons of Notting ham held a public meeting
on Thursday week to protest against the establishment
of nunneries or monasterie s in Great Britain. The chair-
man stated tha t a female , confined in a nunnery adjoining
the Roman Cathol ic Church , Derby-road , Notting ham ,
endeavoured to effect her escape the other day, but was
caug ht in the attem pt and " again immured within the
convent ." It was after wards resolved that Dr. Mulli gan
should be summoned before the mag istrates to explain
why women were inca rcerated after they had expressed a
wish to be liberated. A resolu tion was also passed , call-
ing upon Ministers to insert a clause in the Anti-Pa pa l
Bill , providing for the abolition of all nunneries and
monasteries now existing in the United King dom.

The inhabitan ts of the village of Oldcoates , near
Blyth e, and also of the surrounding neighboui hood ,
have been astounded by Edward Chaloner , Esq., of
Goldthorpe , giving upwards of an acre -and-a-half of
ground in a field south of Oldcoates , whereon to erect a
Roman Catholic church , a house for the priest , a school
and a buria l-ground. That gentleman has also, we hear ,
in rested £4000 towards its completion. Messrs. Weight-
man and Hadfield are to be the architects .—Nottingham
Guardian.

PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK .
The onl y business transacted by Parliament this

week has .^een the discussion and rejection of the
Marriages Bill in the House of Lords , on Tuesday
evening. The Earl of St. Gebmans , who moved the
second readi ng of the bill , referred to the strong feel-
ing in favour of the measure throug hout the country.
The facts elicited by the commission appointed to
obtain informat ion on the subject were sufficient to
convince an}' one , not prejudiced , of th e necessity for
such a measure as the present. The House of Com-
mons ha d alread y decided in its favour by a majority
of fift y-four. The Archbishop of Cantekbuk y op-
posed the bill , because " t he concurrent op inions of
the Church of Christ , an d for many ages of the reli-
gious m« n connecte d with that Church , was opposed
to such marriage s "— with a deceased wife's sister. He
moved that the bill be read a second time that day
six months. The Bishop of Exkte u. seconded the
amendment. He considered that marriage with a
deceased wife's sister " was incestuous and forbidden
by the law of God. " They must remember that
if thuy passed the measure they would be called upon
to go further. The late Bishop of Llanda ff held that
it di d not .go far enoug h, and that " there ought to
be a thoroug h revision of the law of marriage. " The
Bishop of St. David 's did not believe that the Bible
forbade such marriages , bu t still he was opposed to
the bill , on the ground that one of the evils which it
proposed to remedy is of a vary ing an d uncertuin
nature , while the othe r is inherent in human nature.
The Bishop of Norwich would not oppose the bill on
the ground that it infringed the Scri ptura l canon ,
but because it tended to encourage immorality. The
question was one which he left to the decision
of the women of Eng land , 99 in every 100 of
whom , he believed , to be decidedl y oppose d tq
tho rcmov.il of the existing restric tions. Viscount
(Jack thoug ht the opposition to the measure was
insp ired by n morb id sensibility. Lord CAMrnui.1. ,
opposed the bi ll on the ground that it would make a
fatal change in tho law. The agitat ion of this ques-
tion had been begun by those who had violated the
law , and it was now continued in conjunction with
those who had entered into engagem ents that the
Jaw forb ade . After discuss ing the legal part of the
' ¦•H'Blioii , he conclu ded by expressing a hope- that the
bill , which he resisted on princi ple, wou ld bo re-
jected by a large majorit y. The Bishop of London
argued that if tho princi ple of tho bill were carried
into effect by a positive law , thoy would be offering
a positiv e premium for immora lity. Lord Buoihi iiam
and tho Biuho p of Ohhoii y both opposed tho bill ,
which was rejected by a majority of 34.

T H E  SA I L O R S '  STR J KE.
Tho strike on the Tyne terminated on Snturda y, on

tho Wear on the previous evening. There w«6 a

large demonstration at Shields on Saturd ay morni ng.
No less than 4000 men, with music and banners ,
-walked throug h the princi pal streets of North and
South Shields. The men then went on board their
respect ive vessels. There were altogether from 400
to 600 vessels, for all parts of the world , read y for
sea, in the Tyne, on Saturday.

The wages agreed to by the men are £4 10s. in
winter and £3 10s. in summer.

At Yarmouth the disputes between the seamen and
the shipowners led to a riot on Saturday in which
several persons were injured. The dispute has been
chiefly regarding wages. The regular rate latel y has
been 60s. per month in winter and 50s. in summer.
The men formed an association for the purpose of
obtaining an equalization of wage* all the year round .
They demanded 55s. a-month for the whole year ,
which the employers refused to give. If any altera -
tion of the old arrangement was attempted , they said
they, would consider all understanding between them-
selves and the men at an end , and would take men
wherever they could get them , on the cheapes t terms.
The consequence of this declara tion was a stri ke on
the part of the seamen , who have since been parading
the town with flags and bands of music.

On Saturday a' rather serious not took place in
consequence of the sailors endeavour ing to preven t
any one from going a voyage on the old terms. The
mayor and magistrates , accompanied by the police,
having started from the Towri-hall with a sailor for
the purpose of escorting him to his.vessel, they were
attacked bv a crowd of seamen. A regular fight
took place, in which the police, thoug h dreadfull y
beaten , contrived to tak e twelve of the rioters into
custod y, and during the engagement the autho rities
managed to get the man on board. The seamen ,
exasperated by the seizure of their comrades , as-
sembled in greater force with a firm determ ination to
rescue them . About 2000 of them proceeded to the
station-house , carry ing the mast of a ship, which
they used as a battering-ram , in order to break down
the door and rescue the prison ers. The mayor read
the Riot Act, and caused 100 special constables to
be sworn in. In addition to this force there were
20 policemen , 9 militia-men , and 30 men from
a revenue-cutter lying at Yarmouth. This force,
however , was considered not stro ng enough to cope
with so formidable a mob. A telegra phic message
was, therefore , sent to Norwich requesting a detach-
ment of- military to be sent by special train . Two
troop9 of the Eleventh Hussars were according ly sent
by railway, who quickl y cleared the streets , and in a
few hours quiet was completely restored.

A meeting of the sailors of the port of London
was held at the Albion Taver n, High-street , Shad-
well, on Monday evening, to protest against the
unjust restrictions imposed upon them by the Mer-
cantile Marine Act. One of the speakers said the
worst evil in the new act was that , while it gave an
increased power to the shipping agent and master , it
took away what little ri ght the seamen had pre-
viousl y. Another grievance was the infliction of
fines , *' which almost went to the exten t that if a
man even squinted on board an outward-bound
vessel a day 's pay would be deducted for it." As for
the grievances of which the sailors had always com-
plained , the bill v hardl y touched one of them.
Sailors were often ill used by unfeeling masters , but
it was hardl y possible for them to obtain redress.
He complained al»o of the present mode of keeping
the log-book. Whatever fault any sailor might
commit was dul y recorded , but the master or the
mate might do as they pleased , wit hout a word of it
appearing in the log-book. The bill was condemne d
altogether as tending to destroy the spirit of the
British seaman , and a committee was appointed to
dr aw up a petitio n to Parliament , pray ing for the
modificat ion or repeal of the obnoxious Mercantile
Marine Act.

EXPO RTATION OF IRISH PAUPERS TO
LONDON.

If any proof had been wanting of the evils re-
sult ing from the want of a proper poor-law in Ire-
land , it would be furnished by tho evidence given
at an in quest at Itotb orhithe , on Wednesday . The
subject of the inquest was a child four weeks old ,
which had died on the deck of an Irish steumer , on
its pas sage from Cork to London. Ann Connell , the
mother of the child , snid :—

" Her age was twenty-two. She w«8 a ning le woman ,
and had been confined in Cork workhouse about four
wc*ks since. ' She left London noine time back to seek her
mother , who was dead when nhe reached Ir e land. On
Thursday morning, at wcven o'clock , witnctui paid 2b.
an panting e-money oa board the Pelican steamer , which
left the harbour that morning for London. They wer e
on deck without an y covering, three days nml three
ni ghta , exposed to the wind and weather. There were
750 men , women , and children , all huddled so clone to-
gether , that they could »oaro« 'ly move. It rained nevcr al
times on the pu«flugc. Wit ncHs had not suffici ent
clothin g fur the child , and she was of opinion that the
deceased had died from the cold and expoHiirc. She
found th« child dead shortl y be fore they were landed.
She pawned some articles of clothing to pay her paanagc -
money ."

The Coroner said he had good reason to believe

that these unfortunate people were supp lied with
money to carry them to London by the paroch ial
authorities of Irel and. The summonin g officer said
he had known as many as 1000 being brought
at one time, at from Is. to Is. 6d. per head. The
jury, after a short consultation , returne d the follow-
ing verdict :—

" That the deceased child had died of cold and ex-
posure to the weather , by reaso n o{ the mother being a
passenge r on the deck of the Pelican steamboat , while
on its way from Ireland to London ; and the said jury
further state that it is to be deeply regre tted that Govern-
ment did not take some steps to prevent person s being
brought over from Ireland in such a manner , without
sufficient and proper accommodation for the preserva tion
of life '*

DEATHS OF EMINENT PERSON S.
Jo anna Baillie, whose literary life stret ches back

into the last century, and whose earl y recollections
were of the days of Burke , Dr. Johnson , Goldsmith ,
Sir Joshu a Reynolds , and the great men who figured
before the French Revolution , expired on Sunday
evening, aged 89. She always lived in retireme nt,
and latterl y in strict seclusion , in her retreat at
Hampstead. The literary fame which she had ac-
quired by her own works , aided in no small degree by
the long and loudly expressed admiration of Walter
Scott , who always visited her when in London , never
succeeded in drawing her generall y into society.

During the greater part of her life she lived with
a maiden sister , Agnes—also a poetess—to whom she
addressed her beautiful Birthday poem. They were of
a family in which talent and genius were hereditary.
Their father was a Sco'tish clergyman , and their
moth er a sister of the celebrated Dr. William Hunter.
They were born at Bothwell , within earshot of the
ripp ling of the broad waters of the Clyde. Joanna 's
child-life and associations are beautifull y mirrore d
in the poem to which we have alluded. Early in life
the sisters removed to London , where their brother ,
the late Sir Matthew Baillie, was settled as a physi-
cian , and there her earliest poetical works appeared
anonymousl y. Her first dramati c efforts were pub-
lished in 1798, under the title , A Series of Plays , in
which it is attempted to delineate the stronger Passions
oftht Mind , each Passion being the subject of a Tragedg
and a Comedy. A second volum e was pub lished in
1802, and a third in 1812. Dur ing the interval she
gave the world a volume of miscellaneous dramas ,
including the Family Legend, a traged y founded upon
a story of one of the Macleans of App in, and which ,
princi pall y throug h Sir Walter 's endeavours , was
broug ht out at the Edinburg h Theatre. She visited
Scott in Edinburg h in 1808. In the following year
the drama in question was played with great tempo-
rary su ccess, an d Sir Walter Scott 's ent husiasm in
its favour communicating itself to Edinburg h society,
the drama ran fourteen ni ghts . In IS 14 it was played
in London. The onl y " Play of the Passions " ever
represente d on a stage was De Montf ort , broug ht out
by John Kemble , and played for eleven ni ghts. In
1821 it was revived for Edmund Kean , but fruit-
lessly. Miss O'Neil played the heroine. In fact ,
like all Joanna 's dramatic efforts , it was a poem—a
poem full of genius and the true spirit of poetry—but
not a play. Scott , however , was strong ly taken by
it; his lines are well known :—

" Till Avon 's Btranii—wh ile run ff the grove
W ith Montfort' s hate , and Bas il' s love!—
Awakening at the ump iring stra in
Deem'd their own Shakapeate lived again !"

In 1836 the authoress published three more vo-
lumes of plays. Previous to this , in 1823 , a long-
promined collection of Poetic Miscellanies appea red ,
conta ining Scott 's dramatic sketch of Ma cduff ' s
Cross , with , inter alia , some of Mrs. Hcmans ' poetry
and Miss Catherine Fanshaw 's jeux d ' esprit . Scott 's
cr iticism of the former lad y's productions deserves
perp etuat ion , " Too much flower and too little
fruit ."

The late Dowager Countess of Charleville died on
Monday last , at the advanced age of ninety. Her
maiden name was Dawson , and she was nearl y con-
nected with the Cremorne family. Her first husband
was a gentleman of famil y and fortune in the county
of Louth. He died in 1797, and in the following
year she married the late. Earl of Charl eville. Her
reminiscences of Dublin in its brilliant days , during
the concludin g quarter of the eighteenth cent ury,
were exceeding ly inter esting. She wa« with Gra ttan
in his last illness , during the memorable inte rview
wit h the lttto Lord Ciistlereag h, -when that noble lord
announced to him that he wan to bo buried in West-
minster Abbey . She was the person to whom Lord
Clare communicated tho remarkable fact (left un-
notice d by Mooro), .that when Lady Edward Fitz-
gera ld entreated Lord Clare (then Chancellor) to
give her mi order to mco her husband in prison , Lord
( !l«re rep lied : " I have no power to give you an
or der , but I can take any ono I like with me to vieit
an y priMoner , and my can iage is at the door. "

" Her name ," »ays the Chron icle, " has been popu-
larl y flHuoniatcd with literature in a manner which alwuys
gave her unmiti gated pain. Karl y in 1798, and prior to
the marriage , the late ear l (a very clever and accom-
plished man) printed for private circul ation a translation
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of Voltaire's Puoelle. In one of the notes to a satirical
poem from the pen of an Irish barrister (now an Eng-
lish privy councillor of no inconsiderable note in politics
and literature), it was insinuated , that ' lawn sleeves and
gauze petticoats' had teen associated in some manner
with his lordshi p in this work. The ' lawn sleeves' were
understood to belong.to the late Bishop Marlay, and the
' petticoats' to indicate that Lady Charleville had lent
her aid. The work is now exceeding ly scarce, and much
prized by took-collectors ; and , to enhance its value, it
is almost invariably adverti zed as by Lady Charleville.
The fact is, she had nothing whatever to do with it.
Her distinct disavowal (for which we can vouch ) will
full y satisfy all her personal acquaintances on this point ;
for she was the soul of truth and honour. They also—
at least those who lived much with her—must know that
nothing could be more alien from her tone of mind , taste,
and intel lectual tendencies than the translation in qups-
tion. It is rendered into vernacular English , and
abounds in phrases with which no woman in Lady
Charleville 's rank of life could be familiar. She
thoro ughl y en j oyed wi t , but had comparatively small
relish for humour , and was instinctively repelled by the
smallest approximation to vul garity. Now , in this trans-
lation , the wit of the original is very frequentl y broad-
ened into humour , and coarsened without warrant from
the text. Judg ing, therefore , solely from internal evi-
dence—we should no more believe that the English
ve r sion was, wholly or in part , the work of Lady Char le-
vil le, than that a woman was the author of Tom Jones."

Dr. Jacobi , the celebrated professor of mathe-
matics at the Berlin University, terminated his long
and distinguished career on the 20th of February.

THE DELICAT E INVESTIGATION.
An action for libel , brought against the Daily News,

was tried at Nisi Prius last Saturday, before Lord
Campbell , which deserves notice. The plaintiff was
a lieutenant of the 86 th Royal Regiment , and his
complaint against the publisher of the Daily News
was, that he had published in that paper the follow-
ing report of a trial at the Thames Police Court last
October , in which the lieutenant had been the de-
fendant. The following is the article which was said
to be libellous : —

"Delicate Investigation".—M iss .Julia Ann Court-
nay, a young lad y of ver y prepossessing manners and¦appearance , appeared for the fourth time before Mr . Ing-
ha m to prosecute a charge against Lieutenant Edward
Baker Weaver , of the 86th lloyal Regiment , son of Cap-
tain Weaver , the  secretar y of the Pentonville prison , for
refusing to deliver to her a set of blue enamelled diamond¦ studs , set with gold , valued at 10 guineas , which she had
lent to the gallant, oflieer. • It may be necessary to men-
tion tha t  upon former occasions it was stated that Lieu-
tenant  Weaver was a nuitor for the hand of Miss Court-
nay, and promised her marriage , and while the cou rtshi p
was going on he sent her a great man y letters ex -
press i ng a t t achmen t  and affection , and addressing
her as my dearest g ir l , my angel , etc. All this time the
gal lant  ami gay Lothario was paying his addresses
to 31 iss Pongardc-n , the  daug hter of it £»entlem.iii re-
rpp iding at No . ft , Barnes-p lace , Mile-end , and to
whom ho has lipcn marr ied  two months . The injured
an. I deceived comp lainant  instr ucted her solicitor , Mr.
Graham , to b r ing  ;m action against Weaver , for a breach
of promise .' of marr iage , and also to sue him , for the re-
cowry of a set of studs worth ten guineas , that she had
lent h im . A summons was ori g inal l y taken out at Mary -
lebone P .i l ic p -ofliu c ' , but. upon its bein g returnable , it was
stated that . Weaver and liis bride were on thei r wedding
tour , and the summons wm dismissed . Miss Courtnay
Hii l iscqueii t l y traced her faithless swain to the Mile -end-
road , where  he was residing with his wife , and caused
four wr i t s  to he H '-rved upon him. The case ha.s been
postponed from time to time in consequence of a nego-
t iat ion hetweou ( lie? solicitors for the settlement of all
matters  in dispute .,. Mr. Jennings , the solicitor in de -
fence , pu t  in a general release signed by the at torney lor
Miss ( ' ou r tnay . It  was suggested that the release, was
void for want  of a Htainp,  iinii that  Mr. Graham had re-
ceived most, posi t ive instruct ions not to settle the matter
as he had done . Miss Coiirtnity was cross-examined by
Mr . J enn ings , and it was elicited that  «lic had fir st met
Weaver at a dance at a public house in Dciiii Ktreet , SoIih ,
and had a f t e r w a r d s  accompanied him to Greenwic h and
other p laces . Mr. Ing hain said the ca .se wan made out ,
and the xtud .s inuaf.  he given up. "

Mr. Serjeant Wilkins , us counsel for tho pla in t i f f ,
contended th.it this  account of the affair  hud been
" di«hed u] > to unit  the public t ;iste. '' Indeed , the
whole wuh ft fabrication , utterl y unjust i f i able .

Tin; Solicitor -* Jenernl , who addressed the jury  for
the defend ml , ehurarteiize.d the action a.s one ^ <> t , up
" to put  costs into  the aUomey 'n pocket. " II ,, ad-
mitted t.hiit there mi ght  be n word or two in the report
which oug ht not to havo been used , but , in a cum: of
this k ind  there  wn.s an irresistible tendency to make
it a l i t t l e  p i quant .  All  mu st feel tha t  the publicat ion
given to the proceedings in our (,'ourt.s of Just ice  was
of the most essential advantage and value to the rest
of the  community.

Several witnesses were examined , from whose evi -
dejice it , appeared that , the terms of endearment in
tho paragrap h had never been mentioned in the , court ,
but that the  report was Hi ih.stuniinl l y correct.

Mr . Sergeant Will t inn , in rep l y ing, argued that
there wan no defence to the action. It, would ha a
mrungo thing if gentlemen acting as reporters were
to take on themselves a discretionary power of con-
densing mutton* which vitall y reflected on, tho cha-
racter of others . Wh y should they pay creator reaped

to the 6ditor of a newspaper who had done wrong
than to any other man ?

Lord Campbell, in summing up, said that after the
speeches they had heard they must calmly and delibe-
rately, according to the evidence, give their verdict , and
that would depend upon this question : whether that
publication complained of as a libel was a fair account of
the proceedings at the Thames Palice Court , between
Miss CouTtnay and Lieutenant Weaver ? If it was a
fair account of those proceedings, then he was of opinion ,
in point o( law, that the defendant was entitled to their
verdict. Some question had been raised as to how far
it was legal to publish police reports , whi ch were mere
preliminary examinations of persons dharged with
crimes ; but that question did not arise here, because
this proceeding came before a judge" who had final juris-
diction, and was, therefore , in the nature of a civil ac-
tion. There could be no doubt that a fair account of
that proceeding, although it night reflect upon any party
whose name was mixed up with it , the law would justify,
for it was of the last importance that the public should be
furnished with fair reports of the proceedings in courts of
justice for the benefit was infinitel y greater than the e*H.
It was not necessary that there should be a report of all
that took place, for , if that condition were imposed , the
liberty of the press would be utterl y useless, because it
was not possible that all that took place should be put in
print. They had heard some very very eloquent speeches ,
but although it might be said that " Sergeant .Wilkins
eloquently replied," and that "Lord Campbell summed up
to the jury ," that would not be unfair. If it wtre gar-
bled, then that would be another thing. It was, how-
ever , for them to say whether they considered the
evidence for the plaintiff so contradicted the evidence
given by Mr. Elnor, who, It appeared to him , had acted
with great propriety, as to induce them to think that the
report was not fair.

The jury having retired for some time, came back into
court , and expressed a wish to know if a far th in g dam ages
would carry costs.

Lorfl Campbell , in accordance with the precedent set by
his learned brethren , declined to answer the question.

The jury then gave a verdict for the plaintiff—Damages
one farthing.

Lord Campbell : Gentlemen , I may now tell you that
will not give the plaintiff costs.

3,'HE DEVIL AND THE PRIEST.
About ten days ago all the population of Brunn , in the

Austrian States , were thrown into commotion b^ the ap-
pearance of the Devil , in provria persona , surrounded by
gendarmes with drawn swords. His Satanic Majesty
was, as he is always represented , perfectl y black, with two
enormous horns, goat 's ears, a body covered with hair ,
horse 's legs , and cloven feet ; but he seemed decidedl y
out of spirits, and it appeared that he was undergoing
the indi gnit y of being conveyed to durance vile. The old
men and women of the place fel l on their knees, and
prayed to all the saints to protect them against the ter-
rible Prince of Darkness ; but the yonng men had the
imp iet y to laugh and scoff at him. On inquiry the follow-
ing facts were stated:—A few days before ,'as a peasant
woman named llent was ly in g in bed after having been
delivered of a child , the devil suddenl y leaped throug h n
window , clanking a chain , and demanded that she should
either give him the child to be carried to the regions
below , or make over to him a sum of 100 florins in
new silver , winch he knew she had collected . The poor
woman , great ly terrif ied , at once produced the money,
and the devil pocketed it ; a fter which he went away.
The next day the woman told the parish priest of the
visit she had received , and added that she had co l-
lected the 100 ilorins penny by penny to pay for re-
li gious services on her accouchement. " Did. you tell
any one that you had the money ?" asked the priest.
" Onl y the midwife ," said she. " Well , tell the mid -
wife that  the devil was mistaken in supposing that you
had onl y 10U florins , for that  you have 50 florins more ;and say that you are glad he did not compel you t«|
give th em up. The devil  will perha ps pay you anothervisit , after th at , but I will be there to exorcise him. "The woman told the midwife what  the priest had said.
The next night ,  the devil  reappeared and demanded the
fif ty florins , but at, the same moment the priest rushed
forth , seized him by the neck , and charged him with
being a thief . The devil , it, turned out , was the hus -band of the midwife . He was fastened in a room , and
the next ,  morning was taken to prison. — Uuliynani .

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
The Queen held a levee (the first this season) in St.

James's Palace, on Wednesday. Her Majesty and Prince
Albert arrived from Buckingham Palace shortly before
two o'clock , and immediately entered the Throne-room ,
attended by the royal suite. The Queen wore a train of
dark blue terry velvet trimmed with sable, the body orna-
mented with diamonds. The petticoat was of white satin ,
trimmed with tulle. Both train and petticoat were of
British manufacture. Her headdress was formed of
velvet and gold, ornamented with diamonds. Owing to
the excitement caused by the resignation of Ministers the
attendance at the levee was greater than usual.

The Duchess of Kent arrived at her residence, Cla-
rence-house, St. James's, from Frogm ore, on Tuesday.
jOn her way to town she visited the Duchess of Gloucester,
and in the afternoon returned to Progmore.

The Right Honourable Sir John Cam Hobhouse is
created a peer by the title of Baron Broug hton de
Gyfford , in the county of Wilts. The ileverend Hibbert
Binney, Fellow and Tutor of Worcester College, Oxford ,
is appointed Bishop of Nova Scotia. Mr. W. Dougal
Christie , Consul-General at the Mosquito Shore , is ap-
pointed Secretary of Legation in Switzerland. The
Consul-Generalship at Mosquito will , probabl y, be abo-
lished.

Sir Henry St. John Mildmay, BaTt., and H%lena, second
daughter of Mr. Shaw Lefevre, Speaker of the House of
Commons, were married on Wednesday , by the Archbishop
of Canterbury, at St. George's, Hanove r-square, in the pre-
sence of a numerous assemblage of friends and relatives.
A numerous reception would have taken place at the
Speaker 's residence after the ceremony, bu t for the recent
death of Captain George Mildmay, which melancholy event
also pr evented the Misses Mildmay attending as brides-
maids. Sir Henry and Lad y St. John Mildmay left town
immediatel y after the ceremony for Cardington , Bedford-
shire , the seat of Samuel Whitbread , Esq.

In consequence of the elevation of Sir John Cam Hob
house to the peerage, a vacancy is created in the repre-
sentation of Harwich. Two candidates are already in the
field , Mr. 11. T. Prinsep, and a Mr. Crawford.

The election of a member of Parliament for North
Staffordshire , in the room of Lord Brackley, took place
last Saturday, whe n Mr. Smith Child , a Conservative
countr y gentleman of that neig hbourhood , was returned
without opposition.

Sir George Tyler has been elected for Glamorganshire
in the room of Lord Dunraven , who has accepted tho
Chiltern Hundreds . There was no opposition.

Mr. T. Baines , President of the Poor-law Board , has
announced that it is not his intent ion at the next general
election to offe r himself as a candidate for the honour ofagain representing the borough of Hull in Parliament.

Ihe  New Y ork 't ribune saya that it ia probable SirHenry Dulwer will shortl y resign and return to Eng land ,on account of bis infir m health .
The Aberdeen Herald contradicts the statement thatSir Charles Lyell has declined being put in nominationfur the Lord Rectorshi p of Aberdeen College , and says:

" Sir CbarlcH has cun.scnr.ed, and has further promisedthat , if elected , he will (hm engag ements permitting) at-tend personall y at the ceremon y of installation ."- The letter of tho Comr.c <le Ciinmbord has created quitea revolution in the  Faubourg St . Germain , that citadelof Legitimacy. Tho nalon n of the old nobloHee are nolonger closed against the world . The late adhrrentH of
the  IIo uhc of OrlraiiH are no longer excluded , and MM.(iuizot , Duchatcl . Dumon , de Salvand y, de JJarante , &c,are now the  honoured gucHtn in houses from w hich' theyhave been exclude d / ( ,r i|u. j rtHt r.wont. y yewrs . " Atnonp-tlie fu st, who have feted the new coalition , are theDuehcHH de M aiUe" , the Cmntcsne Po/./.o di Horgo , theDucheH.s de ( JhVvreuHP , the Marchioness de Pastord , andthe DucbesH uY No ailh-s . In all these houm-H there , have

1 » wp lend id reunions durin g the past w*ek in honourof the fusion of t he  Or lcanntfi  wit h the L(> K iUinifltn. The
onl y important  leader who Iio IiIh out agai iiMt the /union i«
M. T/h u:rn , who mil l <:lin K s to the fortune of the DuchcHaof OrleaiiH and the (,'omte de Purin

I he Socialist jo urnal . La Vote. Universal , WaH tried onWednesday, before , tho. AhsIzc Court of Turin , on thenhur n « of having publishe d an-article tr adin g to excitethei citi zens of the Republic one uKuii)8t tho other. Thoarticle was Higncd wi th  the name of M. Oharlea Robin ,Artd, lead.0(' ,' ° the J*e«M»anta." The jury brough t in averdict ot Guilty against the afteftatfd. att a without «Jx-

M W R D K R S .
Another  ca.se of wife ;-poisoning has come to light

wi th in  t he  last, few davH. The vic t im was a Mrs . Hath-
way, landlady of t he  Fox beer~hou.se in the quiet vi l la ge ,
of Chi pp i n g S u d b u r y ,  Glo ucestershire , and tin ; persons
imp licated lire her husband , iige d 150, a nd a young woman
name d (,'arey, nged '20, fonnerly  bin servant .  Mih .  I l a l h -
w:iy is kumI to have been a f ine  young womun , much
younger  than her husband , a nd very reupvetubl y con-
nected .  At. the t i m e  of t h e i r  marr ia ge  11.- i thwa y  h.ul
w i t h  his wile  a for tune ,  of several hundre d  pounds , near ly
t he whol e  of wh i c h  he him .spent  in i r r eg u l a r i t i e s  w i th
t he »i r l  Carey mid o the r  women . l'Yoin the evidenc e
given at . t he inques t  it. ;'.ppenred t hat  the  poor woman
ha d had 11 very u n h a p p y  life , ow ing to her husb and ' *cr u e l t y  and nc^lret . Some t ime before her d ea th  she
exp ressed a f. »r t h a ' . " t he net. " her husband was con-
nected w i t h  would  murde r  her. There Hcemed no doubt
an to t he fact of her hav ing  been poisoned , as severa lg r a i i i H  of arsonif! were found in the Htomnc h af te r  herdea th . The i iKju en t  wan , however , adjourned to Wed-nesday, in order to give t ime to obtain more conclusiv e
evidence as to the g u i l t  of Hath  way and (,'arey.

The inqui r y  ieM)>ecting the death of Surah Robert awho wan foun d dead in a Ninul l pool of water three mil cHfrom Hereford , abo ut a for tn ight  ago, has ended in avcr.lj ct , of wilfu l murder agaiiiHt tho hunt >und IsaacJtoberfH. - •

The inquest on the body of Maria Clark, who was mur-
dered at Bath, by her huabaild, last Saturday week, was
brought to a close on Wednesday, The evidence of the
witnesses showed that he had been guilty of very foul
and unnatural conduct towards her on the evening of her
death. On a. post mortem examination, there were found
the marks of a recent blow immediately below the meatus
urinarius ; there was also a wound on the external parts;
about an inch in diameter, which had 'evidently been
inflicted by a blunt-pointed Instrument j this wound , it
was believed, caused the death of the women, by occa-
sioning hremorrhage. The jury returned a Verdict of
" Wilful Murder."

A singular case of violent death"took plafte in Finsbury
on Saturday week. William D«ar, a plasterer, was
sitting at supper with his wife, who was holding an in-
faj it of five months in her lap. The chi»d having cried ,
Dear slapped its head. The mother seined the first
object which came to hand , which happened to be a
fork , and either threw or thrust it at him , penetrating
the back of his hand. The wound swelled, an abscess
formed, and fever supervened , of which the man died;
The wife has been committed on a charge of man'
slaughter.

A man named James Hare has been found guilty at
the Wicklow Assizes, of the murder of his wife, Mary
Hare, by cutting her throat.
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tenuating circumstances. The Sentence of the Court was,
that the director of the journal be imprisoned for one
year, pay a fine of 8000f. ; and that the author of the
article, " as accomplice of the offence," be imprisoned for
six months, and pay a fine of lOOOf. ; and that the journal
itself be suspended one month.

The House of Deputies in Turin is busy with the dis-
cussion of • a bill for the suppression , or thorough re-
formation of a monastic ordeT. named the Compagnia di
S. Paolo, & charitable institu tion in its origin, but now
suspected of a coalition with the Jesuits.

The Minister of the Interior proposes to reduce all
national festivities in Piedmont to One solemn day, and
to appoint the second Sunday in May for that purpose.

The Ministerial papers in. Tu,rin contradict all the
sinister reports occasioned by the resignation of Count
Siccardi , and declare that this act was merely the result
of the inability of the Ex-Minister to continue in the
discharge of his duties, owing to his declining health.

Letters from Rome state that the judicial investigation
into the assassination of Count Rossi is still proceeding.
Several persons are in custody, but as the assassins, forty
or fifty in number, had bound themselves by solemn oath
not to make any revelations, it is most difficult to get at
the truth. One of the principal accused, Felice Neri,
died in prison a few days ago. Some persons suspect
that it was he who plunged the dagger into the neck of
3Vt. Rossi.

Nine highwaymen were condemned to death at Bo-
logna ; eight of them shot on the 18th. Monsignor
Bedini , in his proclamation, insists that the Government
have done their best to screen the population from the
attacks of the brigands, and that the country alone is to
blame if the whole band does not fall, into the hands of
the public force. A fight was raging on the 16th and
17th between the Pontifical and Austrian troops and a
detachment ot the Passatore band , on the Apen nines
between Romagna and Tuscany. Two of the soldiers
were killed ; several were badly wounded ; and up to the
departure of the mails, no decided advan tage had been
gained against the desperate marauders.

A Consistory was held at Rome on the 17th ultimo, in
which the Pope delivered an allocution on the religious
affairs of Switzerland. His Holiness complained bitterly
of the oppression which weighed on the consciences of
Catholics in that country, in consequence of the conduct
of the Liberals ,.of the obstacles to the tree exercise of
the Catholic religion , of the exile of several of the spi-
ritual leaders , and of th e spoliation of churches and de-
struction of convents. He at the same time praised the
moderation of the Swiss episcopacy and clergy in the
oppressed cantons.
* Letters from Spain bring frightful accounts of the
misery and crime prevailing in various parts of the
country. Catalonia , Murcia, Valentia, and Andalucia
are overrun with brigands. In the fertile province o
Jaen, the, districts , of Arj °na, Marto , and Santiago de
Calatrava have bueen thrown into consternation by the
seizure of several affluent individuals for whose ransom
from death large sums are demanded. In some instances
the miscreants have carried their villany to the extent of
murdering their captives after the sum demanded had
been paid.

By news received from Egypt at Trieste on the 16th
institi t, we learn that the differences which had arisen
between the Ottoman *Porte and the Viceroy had been
arranged. This arrangement is stated to be due to the
influence of France.— Coloqne Gazette, Feb. 22;

A petition to Congress from the American Peace So-
ciety has been referr ed to the Committee on Foreign
Relations , who have reported a resolution that it would
be desirable for the Government of the United States to
secure a provision in its treaties with other nations for
referring all future difficulties to the decision of umpires
before the commencement of hostilities.

A railway convention was held at Kingston , on the 6th
of February, to take into consideration the steps neces-
sary for the construction of a railroad from Kingston to
Toronto—the line to r un throug h the rich and populous
country on the borders of Lake Ont«~io. The convention
was princi pal ly composed of delegat es from County mu-
nicipal councils. Meetings have alwobeen held upon the
subject in different parts of the province ; and the public
mind is graduall y becoming more aroused to their utility
and necessity. One county council has voted £60,000,
and another £.30,000, towards constructing portio ns of
the Kingston an d Toronto railway.

A destructive fire took place in- Val paraiso at the end
of last year , consuming houses and other property to the
amount of 250,000 dollars. The princi pal sufferers are
among shopowners , mechanics, and umall tradespeople.
The whole number of persons who have been burned our ,
including families, tradesmen , and mechanics, amounts
to 'M.

The Lord Mayor and the Lad y Mayoress received
nearl y two hundred members of the Court of Common
Council and their wives at dinner , in the Egyptian Hall
on Monday. At this entertain ment there were present
the Common Council of his lordshi p's ward and twelve
other wards .

The promoters of an amendment in the patent law held
a meeting at the Belle Sauvage , Ludgate-hill , on Monday
evening. Several gentlemen addressed the meeting in
illustration of the part icular grievances under which
inventors labour. Mr. Rogers , a barrister , enlarged
upon the very great expense which attended the working
of tho  present patent laws. It was only by an association
of part ies directl y interested as inventors in the question
that » reform could he expected. Th« question which
occupied the immediate attention of the meeting, whs
r.Uft rights of inv entors in the objects to bo Bent in to the
inhibition of May. It is well known that there are
many valuable inventions which would do honour to the
talent of this country, and must be withheld from the
Inhibi tion , unless Government instantl y pasa the pro-
posed protective law, to s«our« to inventors the property
m their respective patents.

The following reductions have been made in the ex-penses of the diplomatic service, to take effec t from the6th of April next .-—There are to be in future but twoBritish Ministers abroad with the rank of Ambassadornamely, at Paris and Constantinople. The Paris embassyis reduced from £10,000 to £8000 a-year. The Madridmission is reduced from £6000 a-year , and £550 forhouse rent, to £5000 a-year , and £700 house rent. The
Vienna mission is reduced from £9000 a-year, and £900
house rent, to £5000 a-year , and £900 house rent. The
Secretary of Legation of Vienna to have £550, instead
of £900, hitherto paid to the Secretary of the Embassy.
These reductions, in addition to the abolition of the
Consuls-General at Syria and Algiers, and other reduc-
tions, which we have already announced in the consular
department, will effect a considerable saving in the ex-
penses of the Foreign-office.

Extraordinary exertions have been made1 to erect the
marble arch in its appointed place, at the Oxford-street
entrance to Hyde-park. The works are now so far ad-
vanced that the massive gates have been fixed in their
places, and the whole of the superstructure is in a very
forward condition. It is the general opinion that the
arch shows to greater advantage than in its former po-
sition, in consequence of the present site being much
more elevated, and, owing to its prominent position , the
elaborate ornaments and devices on the front of the arch
are now seen to the greatest possible advantage.— Times.

A company has been formed and is about to apply to
Parliament for an act enabling them to reclaim 30,000
acres of land lying on the Lincolnshire side of the Wash.
. "YVhittlesea Mere is now free from water , and next year

will no doubt be under the ploug h. Various articles in
gold and silver have been taken from the bottom ; among
other things, a gold censer, very many swords, and a
valuable chandelier , which when lighted up, represents
the west fr ont of Peterborough Cathedral .— Cambridge
Paper.

The Norfolk Estuary Company held their halt-yearly
meeting at Gray's inn Coffee-house this week. The
report stated that the works authorized by an act passed
in 1846 had been commenced. A provisional contract , to
the amount of. .£143,000, had been entered into with
Messrs. Peto and Betts, and the fir st sod was turned on
the 8th of November. About 800 men and 300 horses are
employed on the works at present ; and it is expected
that the whole of the works will be completed within the
time specified by the Act of Parliament. Mr. George
Game Day and Mr. Wing were elected joint solicitors of
the company.

The first report on the progress of cotton cultivation
in Jamaica speaks favourably of the experiment. The
manager at Green wall has seventeen acres planted with
cotton , from which he anticipates obtaining three or four
bales of white, and one of yellow cotton.

A pair of young male lions were landed at St. Katha-
rine 's Docks, the other day, from the Thomas Henry,
which has recently arrived from Table-bay. Although
only about six months old they consumed twenty-one
sheep during the voyage, a quantity sufficient to have
kept a Suffolk workhouse in mutton for a twelvemonth.

Sir W. Owen Barlow was seized with sudden illness at
the Reform Club , on Monday evening , after dinner , and
was conveyed home to his chambers in the Temple , where
he died earl y next morning. He was in his 79th year , 1
and has left a large fortune , which is entailed .

A fire broke out on the premises of Messrs. Cuthbert ,
tallow -merchants , Paternoster-row , on Thursday evening ,
a little before six o'clock , by which the premises were
totally destroyed. A great many comp laints have been
made by the neighbours at various times , and the danger
to the surrounding propert y from the liability of Messrs.
Cuthbe rt f 8 premises to take fire has been represented ,
but all to no purpose , and it has remained for the
accident of Thursday ni ght to put an end to the nuisance
of a tallow-melting business in the very he/irt of the City
of London ,

A fire took place at Bri ghton , on Monday, at the resi-
dence of Mr. Boxall , coachmaker and general dealer in
leather, ironmongery , Sect. The fire was most destructive ,
and the famil y of Mr. Doxall had a very narrow escape
from loss of life. In two or three hours the house was
completel y gutted , an<l the stock , valued at £2000, was
entirel y consumed. Mr. Iloxall' s carter , named Winder ,
hearing of the fire , ran to the spot in a state of great
excitement and (rig ht to nave his horses , and almost im-
mediatel y after he entered the yard he dropped dead into
the arms of one of his fellow- workmen.

William Gray Smith , surgeon , vauxhal l , was brought
up at Lambeth Police-court , on Thursday , for further
examination , when four distinct cap ital charges were
established against him , and one of criminal assault . One
of the girls was onl y th irteen years of nge , and the. others
were under seventeen . The prisoner was again remanded ,
in order that further evidence uiuy be broug ht forward
against him.

A prize fi ght took plane at Leeds on Monday last , be-,
tween two men , named Richard Searfe and Richar d
Kelvey. Having pommelled each other for a considerable
time , Kcarfe acknowledged himself vanquished , and
Kelvey was declared entitl ed to the stakes. Kelvey was
no elated at his victory, that he ran across the field
in which the fig ht took place , and jumped the enclosure.
Immediatel y afterward * he veiled, comp lained of his
head , and was conveyed to the Dog and dun , where
medical aid was procured , but he died in two hours after -
wards. A verdict of nmntdaug hter against. Ncur fo has
been return ed , and he has been committed for trial .

The hens of Kgypt now lay eggs for the Londoners .
Thirteen casks were latel y landed at Southampton from
Alexandria.

An affecting incident occurred en Saturday at the
exhibition of paintings at the Palais National. A
decently dressed workman , while looking at a picture
representing a scene after tfyo Insurrection of Jui\e, with.
11 wounded garde mob ile in the buck-ground , sudd enly

exclaimed " Oh. I mon frSre Stanislas !" fainted away and
was carried out. On his recovery, he said he thought he
had recognised his brother, who had died of his wounds,
in the picture of the garde mobile ; that at the barricade
when his brother was wounded in the cause of order , he
had himself unfortunately been on the other side with
the insurgents , and had frequentl y since had his mind
afflicted by the idea, that th e ball "which destroyed his
brother had come from his musket. The picture at the
exhibition had revived this idea with suoh intensity, that
he sunk under its effect.

A curious story is in circulation , the details of which
are so delicate as to oblige me not to name directly the
parties concerned. A near female relation of an exalted
person , married to a ltussian prince , has had the mis-
fortune to lose half her pin money, throug h the dis-
pleasure of the Czar , at whose express command the
said pin money, amounting to eight thousand pounds
sterling , had been hitherto paid to her. It seems that
the father of this lad y, whose habits of expenditure have
been, probabl y fro m the circumstance of his having once
occupied a throne, disproportioned to the modest income
which he receives as the director of a hospital , vras ac-
customed to make frequent appeals to the generosity ofhis daught er, in order to eke out his narrow means.
Meanwhile the princess, whether wearied with the con-
stan t repetition of these claims upon her filial duty, or
dreading " that climax of all earthl y ills, the inflamma-
tion of our weekly bills," gradually turned a deafer ear
to these paternal importunities , and finall y sent the
supplia nt ex-king empty away. The consequence was
that a letter full of revelations , by no means calculated
to raise the character of the princess , whose' youth and
beauty expose her to more than ordinary temptation ,
reached her husband- This letter was sent to St. Peters-
burg, and laid before the Czar. Hence the ukase cli p-
ping the allowance of the lady.—Parts Correspondent of
the Daily News.

A singular instance of the mode in which judicial pe-
naltie s are carried into effect in Prussia is announced in
the Berlin papers. The editor of a democratic journa l
was recently condemned to four months' imprison Tnent ;
but pleading ill health as an excuse for submitting to the
penalty , it was decreed that he should be examined by
the medical superintendent of prisons, Dr. Casper , who
made his report , whereupon it was decided that the con-
demned person should submit to a system of alternation
of prison and freedom—that is, he is to go into and
remain in gaol four days, and then come out for eight
days ; and so on until the whole period of four months '
imprisonm ent shall be made good.

A horrible tragedy in domestic life was lately ena cted
in Mississipp i. An engagement ha d existed for suine
time between a Mr. Tate and Miss Shep herd , in the
Haarlem Creek District , Holmes County, to which the
father of the young lad y refused his consent. The young

' coup le had agreed to run away for the purpose of getting
married , and for that purpose were to start from a wed-
ding party held in the immediate neighbourhood. Mr.
Tate met the young lad y, as arranged , at the party, and
asked her publicl y whether she was read y to fu l fi l her
promise and go with him , and , on her declining, ho drew
a pistol , shot her dead in the room , and attempted to
destroy himself , but failed , and was immediatel y sent to
Lexington gaol on the charge of murder.

The Jteverend John J. M'Hride was recentl y indicted ,
in North Carolina , for presenting a little slave g irl wi th
a copy of the Ten Commandments. lie was found
guilty, and his sentence Was , " to stand one hour in the
stocks , receive thirty lashes on the bare back , and he
imprisoned one year in the common gaol ."

The extraordinary libel case of " Wynne v. the Mar-
! quis of Westmeath ," which commenced in the Irish

.Exchequer nisi prius on Monday week , was broug ht to
a conclusion on Tuesday evening , after a seven hours 1
charge by the Lord Chief Baron . The jury , after half an
hour 's deliberation , found a verdict for the plaint i ff , to
whom they awarded £2000 damages and (id. costs . The
libel cons isted of certain charges which the marquis
broug ht against Captain Wynne to the effect that ho
had compelled the relieving officer , in spite of his re-
monstrance ,, to p lace upon the list a woman of had cha-
racter , with whom he was liv ing , and that upon the
officer 's refusing to do so, and informing him that kIio
had ground , and wa.s not iii need of relief , fie persisted in
bringing the ease before the vice-g-iua rdians , who or-
dere d her relief ; and that this was done upon three
several occisions.

So brisk at present are that class of our cap italists who
are engaged In the man ufacture of machinery for fl.ix
sp inning that the steam-eng ines in most of their work -
shops are running ni ght and day. Stands ure not to be>
had , for love or money, either in Scotland or Kng land .
Several new mills are unable to start , partl y from want ,
of their machinery and partl y for lack of operatives .
About 70,000 spindles more than lust year will be »t;
work iu a coup le of months , every hundred of whinh will
employ Hcveu hands. This alone will c i rculate  about
£200(1 weekl y in lielfast. Tin; manufacturer s of linens ,
damiuiks , and Hewed muslin , are. busy iu their prepara -
tions for tlie (Jreut (Exhibition ; and ho num erous nre the
females emp loyed in the latter class of establishments
that , when they turn outat  meal hours , a stranger mi ght ,
reall y suppoMe that.  Imlf-a-do/en great factories had been
let loose in every street . Other branches of manufacture
are equal l y active. — (lister (iaztitto.
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One of tins most promising of join t-stock companies
recentl y Htur ted i» that of the Metropolitan and Provincial
Joint-Stonk Hrewery Company , which , by the association
of capital , will enable the compnny to furniuh unadul-
terated beer at prices lower than those of ordinary brew-
eries. Everyt hing depends upon the management of hi ioIi
a'ttohftm 'c, Vv'ell mana ged , such a speculation must ho
proftiiibfc ; everything hangs thereon.



Both Houses of Parliament were occupied last
evening in listening to long and very unsatisfactory
attempts on the part of various noblemen to answer
the question, "Why is the countr y without a
Government ?"

Lord John Rubseli, began by vindica ting his
statement that Lord Stanley had said he was not
prepared to form a Government. To prove that he
had simply stated the truth he lead the following
letter from Prince Albert , which he received on
Saturday afternoon : —

" Lord Stanley has , after a conference of more than an
hour , declined undertaking the formation of a Govern-
ment at present, until it should be clear that no other
Government could be formed. The Queen has sent for
Lord Aberdeen and Sir J. Graham, and wishes to see you
immediately."

In fur ther corroboration of his former statement ,
he read the following report, drawn up by Lord
Stanley, of what took place in the interview which
that noble lord had with the Queen , and which had
been forwarded to her Majesty on Saturday even-
ing:—

" After stating to your Majesty the position of the
three main parties into which the Hous e of Commons is
divided , Lord Stanley observed th at the policy of the pre-
sent Administration had met with the general app roval
and support of the most distinguished men of the party
which adhered to the late Sir R. Peel, and that they had
never yet met with a defeat from Lord Stanley 's political
friends ; that a very important member of that party,
Sir J. Graham , had * public ly declared his opinion of the
necessity of ' closing their rank s ' to Tesist the presumed
policy of Lord Stanley 's friends ; and , as your Majesty
had been pleased to inform that no commun ication had
been made to any one previ ous to that with which
your Majesty honoured him , hn ventured to suggest that ,
in the first instance , your Majesty should aecertain
¦whether it were not possible to strengthen the present
Government (Whi g) or pa rtiall y to reco nstruct it , by a
comb ination with th ose (the Free Trade Conservati ves)
who , not now holding office , concur red in the opinions
of t hose who do , and profess ed their op inion of the ne-
cessity of union ; th at , failing such a combination , a por-
tion of t ha t, third party (P eelites) mi ght be willing to
combine with Lord Stanley, whose difficulties in each a
case wou ld be gre atl y diminished ; th at if it shoul d ap-
pear that both of the se arrangements were impractica ble ,
and if persona l consideratio ns Btood in the way of the
formation of a Government of those whose opinions ap-
peare d to prevail in the House of Commons , Lord
Stanley, not underrat ing the extreme di fficulties wh ich
he should have to rncounter , would , if honoure d with
your Maj < sty 's conf idence , prefe r any responsibili ty, and
even t he chance of failure and loss of r eputation , to that
of leaving your Maje sty and the country without a Go-
vernment— (loud cries of * hear ,' hear ') —and he added
t hat he believed an Administration formed under such
circumstances would be more likel y to meet w ith sup-
port , eve n from moderate oppo nents of their views than
one w hich should be hastil y formed , wit hout g iv ing time
to show the impracticability of a diffe rent arrangement. "

lie then stated that the attempt to form a coalition
•with the Earl of Aberdeen nnd Sir James Gr aham ,
had failed solely on account of the Ecclesiastical
Titles Hil l , to which both of those statesmen wore
opposed. lie had expressed his willingne ss to agree
to " very considerable alterations and modifications
of that bill , but would not give it up, and the
res ult was tha t they declined to join with
him. Lord Stanley had then been sent for ,
uh they were awa re , and , after try ing to form 11 Go-
vernment , had resi gned the task on the previous
evening. That morning (Friday), her Majesty
had sent for the Duke of Wellington , with the inten-
tion to ask advice from him , and to pause awhile be-
fore she again commences the task of forming an
Admin istration. " Ho then gave a somewhat irrele-
vant Htatement of his views on things in general ,
lie had not resi gned throug h fear , lie was fitill an
much of ii free trade r as ever lie hud been , and lie
still held the same views on the Papal aggression ,
but. would modif y the bill considerabl y, especially
that part relating to Ireland. He hud purposed
bring ing forward his Parliamen tary lleiorm Dill next
year, wit h a view to the general election in I H f / . i .
He was not prepared to say what kind of a Re-
form Bill it would bo or would liave been , but
lie "-should dreud any change in the representation
•whi ch deprived our House of Commons of those
Conservative elements which ought to belong to it. "
He concluded by quoting a passage from Uurko ,
about the importance of consorting with the mce f

virtuous and public-spirited men , and stated that he
(Lord John) had always done so, and would con-
tinue to follow the same course.

Mr. Dishabli explained why he interfered on the
previous Monday evening. He had happened to see
Lord Stanley immediately before he entered the
House, and the noble lord had authorized him to
say, " if by any chance it should happen—what he
thoug ht was very improbable—that the noble lord
opposite (Lord John) should state that Lord Stanley
was not prepared to form a Government—he wished
that such a statement should not pass unanswered.
In making the contradiction he did not mean to be dis-
courteous or peremptory. If he had been so, it must
have been owing to "physical depression from
which he was suffering. But he adhered to what he
had formerly said. The statement of the noble lord
as to Lord Stanley, however unintentional, was cal-
culated to convey a false impression :—

" It was as much as to say , • Here is a polit ical party
professing certain princi ples, and declaring that they
would take office at the first opportunity ; and yet when
an opportuni ty is presen ted to them they decline to act
upon it *—as if we had been trifling with the Parliam ent ,
with the country, and with the Sovereign. (Hear , hear.)
Now I hope the noble lord clearly understand s the rea-
son why I made the observation I did on Monday last ,
and that he will adm it that , under the circumstances , I
was authorized to make it , althoug h 1 did not do it so
felicitousl y as if I had prepared myself."

The Marqui s of Lavspowne, in the House of Lords ,
made a statement substanti ally the same as that of
Lord J. Russell. He had waited upon the Queen, by
her Majesty 's command , and she had told him that,
" after making every effort it was in her power to
emp loy for the construction of a Government composed
of those persons best qualified from their position to
undertake such a task, and having failed in those effor ts,
it was her desire to pause before she took further steps,
and to obtain the advice and the opinion , in this un-
foreseen contingency, of a noble and illustrious
duke." The noble marquis went on to say that the
only differences which had arisen throughout the
late negotiations had been honest differences of
opinion. He deprecated, in-strong terms,

" A prolonged attemp t , under any circum stances , to
carry on the publ ic busine ss of this country without the
promise of that amou nt of support which is indispens able
to all Governme nts for the purpose of enabling them to
maintain the honour of the Crown , and to maintai n and
promote the efficient carrying on of the public service.
{Hear , hear.) Such a state of things if prolonged , can
never fail to be detrim ental to the honour of the Crown ,
injurious to the best interests of the country, and pro-
fitable onl y to those— not the most respectable class of
politicians—who , in such circumstances , find a con-
sequence which does not natu rall y belong to them , and
which they would not otherwise possess. (Hear , hear.)"

The Earl of Abeh deen said he had endeavoured ,
in conjunction with Sir James Graham , to assist in
the reconstruction of Lord John Russell's Govern-
men t , but had found it impossible to unite with
him , on account of his invincible repugnance to
the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill.

Lord Stanle y had spared no pains to form
a Government , but ha d failed for two reasons.
The Peeli tes , who Beemcd determined to remain
" in that unfortunate position for any party of
statesmen to be in , of being unnbl e to form a
combination with one or other of two conflicting
parties , yet of not being able themselves to
assume office , and , consequentl y, with all their
ability, power , and influence , of only render ing the
formation of a Government , on either side, impos-
sible"— would not join him, and the Protectionists
could not furnish sufficient number of men of ability
to form a Cabinet. After two days of unremitting
exertion , the deliberate conclusion of him and his
friends wus ,

"That , althoug h I mi ght have been enabled to present
to her Miijesty a list of nam es of gent lemen who would
have been full y competent , wit h the aid of a majority in
the House of Commons , to carry on cre ditabl y and prac-
ticall y the business of the country, yet I could not lay
before her MajeBty a list strong enoug h to face a power-
fu l majority in the other House of Parliament ."
He gave a pointed contradictio n to the statement
that he had wished to obtain the Queen 's consent to
a dissolution of Parliamen t , and that she had refused.
Had he recommended n dissolution she would have
civen 'lier consent , but , for many reasons , he did not
th ink a dissolution would have been advisable. He
then gave an outline of what be would luivo done ,
had be been able to form a strong Government . He
would have app lied the surp lus to the redu ction
of the income tax , to one-h alf or two-thi rds of its
present amount , and would havo imposed a fixed
du ty on corn , which would havo 'y ielde.d a Hum lar ge
enoug h to enable him to repeal the income tax alto-
get her. As regards the Pupal aggression , he felt as
stron gly on the subject as uny mun , but wus opposed '
to hasty legislation. " Hotter not legislate ut all ,
than legislate ineffectuall y '' :—

" While I contend Unit reli gious freedom oug ht to be
strictl y guaranteed , I «ay, ' on the other han d , that Pupal
aggression oug ht to be as strenuousl y resisted now as
it was refuted in the days of our ancestors {hear hear) -,

but I frankly say that / am not prep ared to legislate upon
this subject at the present moment."

Sir Jambs Graham, who vras warm ly received by
the House of Commons, stated why he had not been
able to form an alliance with Lord John. He agreed
with him on the subject of free tr ade , he was favour-
able to an extension of the suffrage , but he could not
be an assenting party to any measure abridging the
rights of the Roman Catholic population. Prom
the very first agitation of the subject he had
held that opinion. Lest any should suppose that
this was an afterth ought , he could give them the
•most irrefragable evidence in proof of this. In
November last, when attempts veere making to hold
a county meeting to address the Crown , he addressed
a Utter ta Mr. Howard, of Gra ystock , a cousin of
the Duke of Norfolk, stasing why he thought it was
not expedient to call a meeting. He proc eeded to
read the following extracts from the letter :—

" Netherby, Nov. 23, 1859.
"I t would give me cordial satisfactio n to cooperate

with you on any public occasion in this country. But ,
although I am a sincere Pr otesta nt , arid resen t the
haughty tone assumed by the Pope m his bull , and by-
Cardinal Wiseman in his pastor al letter , yet I am unwill-
ing to ioin in the no-Popery cry, or to ask for the revival
of penal laws or for any new enactment which might
fetter the Roman Cath olics in the full and proper exer-
cise of their religious discipline within the realm. When
T aunnorte d emanci pation I knew that the Roman Cat ho-
lics ackno wledged Papal supremacy, and would be guided
in all spiritual matters by bulls from Rome . I knew ,
also , that religion is episcopal ; and when I fought
on their side for perfect equality of civil ri ght s I was
aware that the Pope might nominate in Eng land , as in
Ireland , archbishops and bishop s. I did not attach
much importance to the safeguard proposed by the Duke
of Wellington , who did not himself place much re liance
on it , that the Pop ish hierarch y so nominated should
not assume the title of Eng lish or Ir ish sees occup ied
by Protestant prelates. I myself was a party to the "re-
cognition by statut e of the dignity of Roman Catholic
archbisho ps and bishops in Irelan d ; while J adhered ,
however , to the settlement of 1829, that the .enactmen t
prohibiting the assump tion of local episcopal titles
identical with Pro testant sees should be withheld , I pro-
posed in the House of Common s, on behalf of Sir
Robert Peel' s Government , the remission of the penal-
ties which attached to receiving bulls or other similar
instr uments from Rome ; and out of office I supporte d
Lord J. Russell' s measure , which au thorizes the renewal
of diplomatic intercourse with the Roman Pon tiff. I
took these steps deliberatel y, and I do not regret them .
I believe them to have been necessary for the good
government of Ireland , and I cannot believe that it will
be possible to have one law for Eng land and another for
Ireland with respect to Roman Catholic disci pline and
worship. I am offended , indeed , by trie arrog ance and
folly of the language which the Pope and his Cardinal
have thoug ht fit to employ in announci ng an ecclesi-
ast ical arrangement which I believe to be lawfu l , and
which I do not consider dang erous. 4 But my disp leasure
will not induce me to treat with disrespect the reli gion of
7,000,000 of my count rymen , or to contemp late for one
moment the revision or the reversal of a policy which , in
defiance of the no-Popery cry. i ha ve supported throug h-
out my pub lic life , which I still believe to be sound , and
which is indisp ensable , un less by a melanc hol y necessity
the vast majority of the Irish peop le are still to be treated
and considered as our national enemies ."
He knew that these sentiments were not popular.
If he were desirous of pander ing to popular pas-ions
he should have carefull y ab stained from stating them.
But he "w as afraid , if they commenced this kind of
legislation that they would be dra gged , step by step,
into a system of penal persecution .

Mr. Hume , Mr. Beiinal Osdoune , and Mr . Wak-
i/ey complained that none of the explan ations threw
any ligbt upon what was to be the future policy
of.Gover nment. Mr. Spooneb , Sir Roiikut In glih ,
and Mr. Nkwdeoate took Sir James Graham to ta>k
for bis lukewarmness about the Papal aggression.
The IIoukc then adjourned till Monday.

It appear s, then , that the whole affair turns upon
the " Anti-Papal aggression. " Lord John having
stirred up the bi gotry of the countr y by his " episto-
lary rashness ," find s himself opposed by nil the emi-
nent statesmen in the countr y. He has created a
nuisance which has broken up the Government and
prevented any other from being formed ; and all be
can say in his own defence is that lie wus compelled
to do so by the aggression of the Pope. On the samo
princi ple, any foreign secretary, by an assumpt ion of
baseless power , cun force our Government to oppress
any reli gious class in this country. For examp le,
there in at present an insane Calvinist clergyma n in
Switzerland , who believes that his wife is about to
bring forth the Messiah . Suppose ho were to pa rcel
out Eng land as a new Presb yter ian theocracy, Lord
John would be bound to adopt repressive measures
against tho Scotch who deny the Queen 's su-
prcmucy.

A meeti ng was held at eleven o'clock yesterda y, at
Lnnsriownc-houne . Present — Lord J. Runaoll , the Mar-
quis of Lmisoowne , Lord Minto , Sir G. Orey , Lord Pal-
mersto n, Earl Grry , Sir C. Wood , Sir V. Barin g, L«nl
liroug hUm , Mr . L&btinc hcre , the Karl of Carli sle , the
Marquis of Clanrica rde , and Mr. Fox Maule. The meet-
ing broke up at twelve o'clock , at which hour the Mar-
qus of Lanadowne werit to Hucking ham Pala ce.
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THE CRISIS.
For some days England has been under the rule of
a Provisional Government. Lord John Russell
suddenly converted his Cabinet into a Provisional
Administration, There was no obvious necessity
for the rash act ; no blow had yet been aimed at it
severer than Whig Cabinets have been accus-
tomed to bear ; but the Executive of the country-
broke down through sheer failure of Government.
It could not go on. It was not killed, but died of
decline.

And when the duty was fchus cast upon the
Crown of providing a new Administration, Queen
Victoria experienced the utmost difficulty in finding
any man ready to take Lord John's place. The
crisis continued without any obvious reason, and
every day was expected to plunge the country into
confusion through the sheer incompetency of any
party to take a fair hold of " power." Not a man
felt himself to be strong enough.

The little difficulties * the small motives, which
actuated our statesmen at the juncture, exhibit
their pigmy state, and show what sort of degenerate
men it is that we have ruling at the top of this
great nation. The stories current in lobby and
club may not all be strictly " correct," but that
some of them are substantially true, that all picture
the real truth, we know. Much mystification was
created by the act of Mr. Disraeli in doing what
people have popularl y called " giving Lord John
the lie ": Lord John had stated in the House
of Commons, on Monday, that Lord Stanlejr
had declared himself " not then prepared to form
an Ad ministration "; Mr. Disraeli intimated that
that was not a true statement ; and Lord John
appealed to Lord Stanley. It is observed
that Lord Lansdowne made the same state-
ment in the House of Lords uncontradicted
by Lord Stanley ; but we observe that . Lord
Lansdowne than ked the other for his "for bearance."
What , then , was the suppression of truth in Lord
John 's statement ? It is understood to be that he
suppressed the terms which su pplied Lord Stanley's
reason for declining—that the Queen refused to
grant a dissolution of Parliament because it would
spoil Prince Albert's Exposition of Industry ! It
is not probable , indeed , that the Queen would give
so " unconstitutional" a reason, but much more
likely that a fear of confusion at that busy and
crowded season was the real motive. Much has
been said in club and drawing-room of the discre-
pancy chronological between the fact and Lord
John 's statement that he resigned on Saturday ;
whereas he is said to have resigned on Friday, in a
huff , without the knowledge of all his colleagues :
and his friends arc not slow to circulate an anec-
dote confuting his statement : it is related how he
met a junior Lord of the i reasury, going down to
tho llousc on Saturday, and considerately said,
" You need not go down unless you like : I have
resigned ." Lord Lansdowne supplies the explana-
tion : the formal resignation was made on Saturday,
but on Friday " her Majesty was" led to believe it
was probable her Majesty 's servants would resign
on the day follow ing :" ko that Lord John had vir-
tually re-signed on Friday. Besides the ridicule
thrown upon hi .s colleague's budget , the close divi-
sion on Mr. 1,)iHiueli' s motion , the total rout on Mr.
Locke King 's, the desertion of Irish allies alienated
by bin Anti-Papal Hill , and the defection of Con-
Hftrvative allies no longer able to keep up the
damaging acquaintance—besides those public
events whic h rendered the future formidable to
Lord John 's view, one slight occurrence is un der-
stood to have Htung him to his sudden resolve : Mr.
Cobden had ventured , in the name of " tho coun-try," to express satisfaction at the suffrage measure
which Lord John \\iu\ promised if he wore in office
' next session !" and Mr. King seemed so far im-pressed by the Radical approbation of Lord John's

pledge that he looked as if he meditated a fulfil-
ment of it by abstaining to press his motion ; but a
free-trader not less distinguished than Mr. Cobden,
—a sturdy man, whose very prejudices partake of
the stoutness of the old Puritan Commonwealthman,
cried, in a loud voice/' Don't trust him": Lord John
looked angrily towards the speaker. As the divi-
sion approached, Sir James Graham—object of so
many speculations—deliberately took his hat and
walked out.

That Lord . John might have obviated the fatal
embarrassment which brought on his downfal, is
tolerably certain, if he had only possessed the
strength of will so erroneously ascribed to occa-
sional fits of vehemence. That Mr. Herries had
come to a conclusion in favour of remitting the
Income-tax was known, known that the Stanley
party had deliberately accepted Mr. Herries's view.
It also became known that Sir James Graham had
been attending to matters of finance, and by an in-
dependent process of calculation had come to the
same conclusion with Mr. Herries. Lord John
heard of this instinctive, coincidence of opinion ;
"Let us take that,5' he said ; but Sir Charles
Wood, wiser in his generation, refused—and pro-
duced the Wood budget ! Lord John is not
answerable for that invention, but he is responsible
for permitting it ; and the more he disapproved of
it, the more does his permission stamp him with
incompetency to command.

• Such have been the little motives and small diffi-
culties besetting that class which arrogates to itself
the privilege of supplying our rulers. The old
Ministry broke 'down like an old cart on the
smoothest of roads, foundered like an old ship in
a calm ; and when Queen Victoria wanted a new
Ministry, .not a man felt strong enough to under-
take the office of forming it. For some hours, it
was supposed that Lord John would get rid of Sir
Charles and his budget, and patch up his crazy
Administration with a Graham alliance ; but what
could he have done with his poor Anti-Papal Bill ;
or how could Sir James have consented to govern
Ireland in conjunction with "Lord Mumme,ry John ,"
how consent to be party to such a suffrage bill as
could pass through Lord John's little hand ? Lord
Stanley was " sent for," but he hesitated : how was
he to avoid an attempt at renewing "Protection ,"how
to succeed in any such wild revulsion ? The Queen
sent for Lord Aberdeen : how could he follow suit
on the Continent after Lord Paiinerston ; why
should Europe be handed over to him, when the
Liberal Viscount had helped to get it into the
Absolutist entanglement which is preparing1 another
inevitable revolution ? One journal mo d estly hinted
that Lord John might have found strength in a
recruitment from " the more advanced section "
of the free-trade party, and people were thinking
that the hundred headed by Cobden and Hume
might have crept into a share of office : but what
public strength has that party ? Its strongest
men , just now, are gagged by its more timi d
" average."

In fact, there is no party that is strong in the
confidence of the People, not one. The Financial
Reformers might have obtained a good position out
of doors, in their " Parliamentary" avatar ; but
they too are the victims of "averages," and the
manifesto which they have just put forth is so
clipped and softened that it cannot possibly attract
a single acclaim of popular feeling. Lord John
himself might have issued it.

Not one party leader possesses the strength de-
rived from the confidence of the People, because
not one has thrown himself upon the People. Not
one has devoted himself to material reforms which
would, directl y and manifestly, conduce to the
comfort of the great bod y of the People. Not one
tha t has not studiousl y hold back from complying
with tho long an d clearly expressed \vinhes of tho
People. Not one that could go forth Hay ing, " 1
will be your leader ," and ho carried into of lice on
the shoul ders of the People. Public men are now
feeling the inconvenience of forgetting or studiousl y
omitting the People from their plans : we have had
a political crisis, the part of the People omitted by
apecial desire, an d not u party has found itself able
to command : it has been a miserable conflict of
tea parties. Such in the degenerate Htato of Eng-
land in her public men.

The Future ?—-It is dark to alt the political parties
whose Leaders expect to be " sont for." The same
difficulties which have hind red the construction of
a Cabinet paralyse the future action of pftrtins .
Any Ministry with Lord John Runsell at its head
can linrrtly fling ovtfr his Anti-Papal Hill, and must,
therefore, face civil war with Ireland. fWe have

enemies on .-the Continent.] The Protectionists
must try Protection—with a new Free-trade com-
motion. The Peel lieutenants have done nothing to
acquire a position or following—they can only enter
office on speculation : and would Mr. Gladstone
consent to satisfy the Protestant furor which Lord
John has raised ? The Radicals, call them by what
name you will, are known to the Peop le as those
who studiouslv keep short of truly popular mea-
sures.

Now is the time for some stronger men to come
forward, if such men there are. Any one with will
strong enough and heart bold enough to make the
appeal, ingenuously and clearly, could have the sup-
port of the largest of all parties—the People. Such a
man would save the country from the confusion
which weaker men can provoke but cannot avert.

RIGHT OF ASYLUM IN SWITZERLAND.
Reaction is making the tour of Europe. All
bends or breaks before it. It has now taken the
last bulwark by storm. The turn has come for
Switzerland.

Little or nothing is known of the designs of the
German powers, great or small, against the Swiss
Confederacy. There were hundreds of thousands
gathering on the frontiers of Baden and Bavaria.
The bullying, at any rate, has been prodigious.
Switzerland, we grieve to say, knows neither how
to resist with spirit, nor how to yield with dignity.

With the internal affairs of the country, with the
various experiments that arebeing applied , both to the
Central Government and to the constitutions of the
several Cantons, Nicholas of Russia himself would
not venture to interfere . Swiss democracy is even
more venerable by age than Russian autocracy. It
is woven into the great web of European policy.
It lives by sheer force of Conservatism.

Nor is the question of Neufchatel of greater
moment. Prussia has enough to do to keep the
breath in her own body. She has gambled away
her great destiny : made her own name and that of
Germany a bye-word among nations . Were she
ever so strongly backed by insidious Austria , were
she ever so tempted by the faction of purse-proud
watch and trinket-makers in the old Princi pality
itself, she could not seriously dream of a revindica-
tion of her unmeaning titles over that petty terri-
tory. It would be here the case to repeat the
words of Louis XIV., when t he Genoese came to
negotiate for the cession of their country to the
French crown, " Vous vous donnez a inoi, et inoi
j e vous donne au diable "

No, no; the real point at issue is simp ly this.
Is Switzerland to continue in the enjoyment of un-
limited right of. asy lum ? Are the "mischief-
makers " of all nations to establish their head -
quarters amongst the mountain fastnesses of the
central European chain , hence to organize expedi-
tions and perpetuate civil wars ? Austria and Ger-
many, occasionall y also France and Sardinia , con-
tend tha t it should not be suffered. The Swiss
Diet itself shift s and shuttles, stands up for her
rights to day, and gives in on the morrow.

Ihe question , he it observed , is neither new nor
accidental. Remonstrances, threats , actual vio-
lence, have equall y been resor ted to against Switzer-
land in the palmy days of Guizot and Mettemich.
The Diet had to parry tho thrusts of Conservative
diplomacy as it best could , by shifts and dod ges ,
by anything but a manly arid stra ightforward
course. The refugee that waa nominall y banished
from Geneva was allowed to play hide and seek at
Lausanne. The printing-press that was broken u]>
at Lugano came out with redoubled activity at
Capolago. Between the time-serving Diet and its
blustering neighbours there was a kind of drawn
game, certainl y neither fair nor dignified.

Nor is Switzerlan d, seemingly, now in a condi-
tion to look her difficulties full in the face. She
seeks to evade, not to define and determine , the
law of nations. She knows not how to choose
between her interest and her honour. She forgets
that refu fredH are her guests, not her prisoners ;
that she has no ri ght to confine them to a peculiar
district , to prevent them from choosing their own
residence, pursuing their own course, forwarding
their own objects , subject to no restraint , save onl y
the laws of the country. Switzerland (moul d not
legiHluto for the benefit of Havana or Austria. So
ftt r as individual liberty and freedom - of the press
are concerned the Htxanger within her doors muni
be put on a par with her own citizens .

It is not just that it should be otherwise — it in
not expedient -it i« not practicable. Doe« it not
exceed all limi ts of absurdity to hear France ,

^ttblic Maits.
There is nothing so revolutionary, because there ia
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain tokeep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.
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Austria , and all Europe dunning the Swiss Diet
about the safe refuge Mazzini is allowed to find at
Geneva, when the same agitator has it in his power
to travel unmolested from Rome to Geneva, and
hence again to London, again and again, we say,
eluding all pursuits, baffling the thousand tram-
mels of passport and police regulations ? There
was a hunt after him in 1833, which lasted more
than three years. Proscribed from canton to can-
ton, sure of the hospitality of all honest men, he
tarried in the country so long as it answered his
purpose ; quitted it ; returned to it whenever his
business required. He has lately been ' subjected
to the same senseless persecution ; he has baffled
it, given in to it, with his wonted dexterity. He is
in London at the present day, or rather, we should
say, he was, for ere the ink on this paper be dry
he may, for aught we know to the contrary, be
peacefully sailing on the placid waters of the
Leman again.

But, supposing even Switzerland to have it in her
power to exercise over the refugee a control which
France and Germany evidently have not, we ask, is
it fair to demand of her this hateful surveillance
over the unfortunate which the great wreck of de-
crepit states daily throws on her hospitality ? Are
the neighbouring Governments, are the complain-
ants themselves, Austria and Germany especially,
at all scrupulous in the fulfilment of their
own part of this international compact ? Are
royal refugees and plotting aristocratic vagabonds
turned out of Vienna or Venice ; or are- they
even prevented from holding levees at Wiesbaden ?
The law of nations, strictly interpreted, binds Swit-
zerland to oppose an armament against friendly
powers. Even this is not found practicable at all
times, as the Strasburgh and Boulogne hero, now
so squeamish on such matters, should best know.
For one harumscarum expedition that ever set out
from Geneva in 1834, how many adventurous mad-
caps have given the hundred-eyed coalition of the
great despotic powers the slip ?

We understand such matters clearly enough here
in England ; and with the exception of the very
shabby trick once played at the General Post-office ,
there is no instance of our Government going out
of its way to interfere with political exiles of any
country or party. Even the unpopular Alien Bill
is seldom resorted to, except in self defence. As
for foreigners dealing with our printing-offices, our
steam-navigation companies , or our gun-manufac-
tories, what is that to us ? The shops are open for
all customers. We are bound to discountenance
armaments ; but as to arms—wh y we are onl y
thankfu l to any enterprising gentleman likely to
increase the demand.

There is no reason in the world why this should
not equally be the case with Switzerland. Her
neighbours put forth demands for which they offer
no reci procity. Nay, after the b;vsc intri gues and
downri ght treachery by which Catholic Europe con-
spired against the peace of that country during the
disgraceful affairs of the Sunderhund , nothing can
well equal the insolence with which Switzerland is
expected to perform the duties of the lower police,
to secure sound slumbers to the very Governments
who never scrupled, never would scrup le, to invade ,
lay waste, dismember, and parcel the Confederacy
—if they only dared.

Yet Switzerland , we are grieved to see, bows
down and complies. Nay, she meets despotic
arrogance with duplicity and evasion. She (lares
not hold up right against might. She screens her
exile guests by deny ing their existence ; by march-
ing them up and down the country, hushing them
up, like an old hen hiding her chickens when the
hawk hovers about in the air .

The Kp irit of old Switzerland is broken . Her
rich possessions on the plain , her flourishing
manufactories, her princel y caravanserais mnke her
ill so a utilitarian. She would show pluck enough
if har d driven on Home matter of local interest ;
but us to a proud vindication of inalienable hut un-
profitable rights—as to a chivalrous protection of
the weak against the oppressor—hah ! The winter
is soon over. The flock of English wild geese in
about to wing its fli ght towards its favourite haunts
at Vevey or Interluken. The downy birds must
not be scared away by the din of political ugitution ,
by the prospect or brawls, "alarums, excursions."
'1 hose poor devils of refugees were never known to
.stop at the "Three Crowns" or "Three Kings."
Nay, they would fain find fault with the most loyal
tit les on our tavern nign posts. " Away with them,
and let un have a full nea«on ; let us keep a quiet
household, so that our rocks and glaciers, our
/culms, ami our horti.s be turned into bread !"

INCO RPORATION OF MARYLEBO>iE.
The movement commenced in the Parish of St.
Pancras to obtain a charter of incorporation for the
borough of Marylebone, ought to succeed. The
object is sure to be obtained sooner or later, since
the arguments in its favour are of a substantial and
enduring kind ; the main argument against it be-
longs to what we cannot help regarding as a crot-
chet of the day.

It is on every ground a mistake to suppose that
mere outlay of public money is a valid objection to
any public institution, unless it be urged on the
ground of absolute poverty in the nation. A nation
so poor as the Swiss, may be compelled to forego
many useful appliances, simply because there is not
cash to provide them. In England there cannot
be the same reason. That there are poor amongst
us in great numbers is miserably true, and the fact
ought to modify the incidence of taxation, for state
or local purposes ; but the country at large can
always afford to pay for that which is worth pur-
chase. Local government is admitted to be one of
our most valuable institutions, and it is not at all pro-
bable that the cost of its extension with the growth
of our population, can be so great as to counter-
balance the advantages. London has topogra-
phically outgrown the boundaries of its ancient
Corporations, and the onus probandi lies on those
who would deny the expediency and justice of
placing the important district of Marylebone, already
a parliamentary borough, on a level with Londtfn
or Westminster as respects the advantages of local
government. Economically, we believe that local
government will be found to " pay."

Indeed, we should carry this idea further than
most public economists would be willing to allow.
We are convinced that it is a great mistake, in
matters both of state and local government, when
Reformers make so dead a set as they do at mere
retrenchment. The amount saved by that kind of
process is usually insignificant ; it very seldom
tells with much force upon the outlay of the in-
dividual contributor. The two great objects to
secure are these—a just incidence of the burden ,
and a> fair return for the money expended in work
done. Those objects secured, we are satisfied that
a true public economy not only permits but re-
quires a spirit of handsomeness in the outlay of
money. Independently of the pure question of
profit , a spirit of han dsomeness is conducive to a
spiri t of zeal and energy in the servant. The love
of power, of distinction , of a wide field for activity
—every form of what is called public spirit—will
give a preference to public employment over pri -
vate employmen t;, even in spite of mere money
interest. We saw latel y that Mr. George Nichols
preferre d to take £1500 as a poor-law commissioner
to £2000 as a director of the Bank of England ;
and Lord Ebrington threw up his post as secretary
to that commission ia disgust less at the diminu-
tion of his income than at the depreciation of his
value and rank . A spirit of meanness or mere
trading is not wholesome for any community, and
the administrators of a corporation may usefull y
set. the example of a, better spirit. Even the de-
corative expenditure of a public bod y is not with-
out its beneficial influences, provided it be not
more un tasteful than ample.

But one of the most manifest advantages of local
governmen t is the opportunity which it affords for
the political training and activity of every man. It
is local government alone which supplies the occa-
sion for constant attention to subjects of polity ;
it impar ts habits of public action , stimulates public
spirit , and .supplies a training school for self-
government even in its hi ghest departments.

THE STJFFKACi K AND THE NEWSPAPER
STAML'.

Iv  any question of reform hangH upon another ,
hy its nature and consequences , the free knowled ge
question hangs upon that of the Hu ttrage. W hen
the people ask for political knowled ge, they are told
they have nothing to do with the laws but to obey
them ; when they ask for the franchise , they arc
told they are too ignoran t to have a «h«re in
the making of the laws. True, the very parties who
tf ive these answers bestow the franchise exclusivel y
on the most ignorant of the working clauses, and
violentl y decla im in favour of the rights of the most
corrupt of that bod y; but there is a natural con-
nection between knowled ge and power which cannot
bo overlooked. While we have no fear of mischief
from the extension of the franchise to a people
still deprived of Public Education, we desire to see
their power at once strengthened and enlightened ;
hence we cannot understand those Members of th«i

House of Commons who are willin g to give th e
People political rights but who would withhold the
freedom of the press. The twenty-seven Parlia-
mentary Reformers who opposed, and the forty-
eight who neglected to support the motion of the
16th of April, for the repeal of the Taxes on
Knowledge, are open* to just suspicion, if not of
insincerity, at least of incompetency to their own
professions. Last year they had the excuse
that Lord John threatened to resign if they put him
in a minority ; but as they have now dared to put
him in a minority on their own question, they might
—in the improbable event of their still finding him
on the Treasury bench—not scruple to add one to
his expected " defeats from time to time," when
Mr. Milner Gibson shall again submit his motion to
the House. About Lord Stanley, of course, or
any other "Tory" Premier, they could have no
scruple. We must get the repeal of the knowledge
taxes out of the next Ministry.

Even if any Member should be nervous about
the amount of loss to the revenue from the remis-
sion of the paper duty, there is no such excuse as
regards the stamp. The net amount of revenue
obtained from this source cannot exceed £150,000 ;
and that sum might evidently be retained by a
judicious system of cheap postage on all publi-
cations.

We, therefere, cordially concur in the demand
made by the Newspaper Stamp Abolition Committee,
that the supporters of Mr. Hume's motion should,
in a body, demand the abolition of the newspaper
stamp ; an imposition so indefensible in principle,
and so impracticable in its application, that to en-
force it is to enforce a censorship of the press,
to declare openly that Government not only is but
ought to be carried on without even the cognizance
of the governed. At the next general election we
hope every Liberal Member will be obliged to clear
himself from all suspicion of participation in this
doctrine.

THE NEXT BUDGET.
What will be proposed by the gentleman who next oc-
cupies the unenvied post of Chancellor of the Exchequer ?
The question is more easily asked than answered. The
" Men of Marylebone " have cut a notch in the stem of
the window tax ; Sir Charles Wood has cut another ; so
that go it must .' The substituted house tax is con-
demned by all London. The farmers at Waitham , with
clerical sanction , threaten not to pay the income tax ,
except under  compulsion—a " passive resistance ; " and
Mr. Hcrries lias set Pi is mark upon it. "Hopes have
been raised ," and the next Chancellor of the Exchequer
will hesitate to disappoint them. Many other taxes
clamour for repeal , and the nex t  Min is t ry  can hardl y
afford to be unpopu la r  with any interest. On the other
h;uid , Lord John 's D u r h a m  letter has occasioned an
official demand for more troops in I re land ; more money
will  be wanted to pay for those troops . Taxes to be
struck off , expanses to be stuck on ; what  will the  next
Chancellor of the Exchequer  do ? One thing most cer-
tainl y will he do—execrate his predecessor.

It I O II X S O P  C A T H O L I C I H  M.

Tuk Roman Catholics- of Manchester have set an exam-
ple to their co-reli gionists of insisting on their ri ghts —
they insist on equality with other sects , they deprecate
the notion of temporal enerouehn.ent , and they rebuke
the unchristian bitterness of enmity which the organiza-
tion of their  hierarch y has provoked Those who havo
been led away by prejudice rather that  by genuine Pro-
testantism , mi ght usefull y keep three points in view.

The Roman faith is hut  one form of the eternal Ca-
tholic reli gion, which oug ht to make  fellow creatures
feel that whatever  the errors of their brethren , they are
all the children of one God , whom they all brlk ve in , and
all desire to obey.

It  is impracticable to counteract , a moral or sp iritual in-
fluence , however dreaded , by urcular  coercion : you can
onl y counteract bad moral influence: * by butter  inf luences ,
b y educa tion .

The true mode of disarming a priesthood of undue
author i ty  is to debar it. from temporal  power.

I 'AYMKNT 01- M U M  IIKKS.
Should a dissolution of Parl iament twic e place du r ing
the next few wim-Uh , what in the worst d i f f icu l t y  which the
Reform par ty  would have to «trugg le against ? Ik it, not
the want of proper candidates ? Of weal th y, retired
munufneturera or millownorH , and discontentfd cquires
or ambitious younger brother *, there U no luck at imy
time. Hut there is nlw ayB a scarcity of honest, intell i-
gent , and earnest mm, able and will ing to give up the
whole of their time to the tank of leg islation. If we usk
the cause of thiH we find thut it in another brunch of that
great Money Question , upon which everything neema to
turn in Kng lund. At  prci-cnt , professional men , mid
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working men, are equall y unable . If Members of Parlia-
ment were paid , as they ought to be, there would be no
difficulty in rinding men who would reall y represent the
People. The expense to the public would be a mere
trifle—a drop in the ocean compa red with the annua l
income of the clergy. Hardly a wor d is said about giving
an ecclesiastical overseer £10,000 or £12,000 a-yea r , and
yet we cannot afford to pay our legislators at the rate of
a few hundreds a-yea r.

NEW BLOO D FOB THE MINISTRY.
A cogent question is put by an esteemed correspondent ,
whose long experience is informed by a large and manl y
hear t :—

" Is it not a grievous thing that no suggestion is
thrown out of introducing into the Government the prac-
tica l and stap le mind of the country from the democracy ;
that the commerce and the interests of this great country
should be transferred to an aristocracy uneducated for
the purpose , who are essentiall y behind the age ; who
know nothing of Government but as it has come down
in practice from their class,—that class knowing nothing
as a class, but the system of patron age-«-place—waste ?
Surel y we oug ht now to insist upon the necessity of com-
mercial men , and of men having the confidence of the
People being admitted into the Government.

" The difficulty the aristocracy find in forming a Mi-
nistry shows that the ki}owledge and exigencies of the
People are growing beyond the capacities of the aristo-
cracy as a class.¦ «• We want practical men who know something of the
business of life ; they would give us men who have been
mostl y born to fortunes , educated in creeds and the dead
languages by the priests of a sect ; men who have been
educated in the past , whose teachers believed that the
Creeds of dead men were still to rule the quick as though
society were still in long clothes , and that the silk apron
and silver spoon-school is always to nurse it and keep it
in mental babyhood ?"

THE LIBEL LA.W AGAIN.
Another case is reported in our paper to-day, in which
the iniquitous operation of the libel law is . signall y ex-
hibited. The alleged libel consisted of a report of certain
proceedings which had taken place in the Thames Police-
court , an d which were said to be garbled. The reporter
by whom it had been written was produced for the
defence , svnd prove d the general accuracy of the account ;
even the warrant officer of the police court , who was
produced on the part of the plaintiff , deposed that " the
report was fair and accurate , an d that the terms in which
the statements of the witnesses were reported were very
moderate. " And yet , notwithstanding all this , the jury
thought proper to return a verdict of one farthing
damages , the effect of which is to ma ke each party pay
their own costs .

By the same rule , every publisher of a newspaper in
the kingdom might be found guilty of libel any day in
the year. How long is this state of things to last ?

WHY D0N *T THEY BUILD MO III ; CHURCHES ?
At a dinner given by Charles James , of London , to some
of his clerg v, the convtisation turned upon the new Army
and Navy Club , the ground for which cost th e sum of
thirty thouHand pounds. A heavy sigh escaped from the
over-burdened bosom of the prela te (he had dined) as he
exclaimed , " that money would have bui lt two churches ! "
It is a fearful thought. Thirty thousand good honest
pounds which might have been no much bet ter employed !
Carl y le has told us how churches mu ltip ly as reli gion
decays ; but considering that the bishop cannot keep hin
existing churches in order , what rage for ecclesiastical
arc hitecture in it which makes him sigh, because more are
not built ? And , if the demand is for church es not reli-
gion , why does he not justify hid taste by build ing them
on his own amp le grounds at Fulham ? There is room
for a dozen churches there , all in a bunch !

TUB CAUCASIAN MY8TJEIIY.
This significant announcement appears in the forma l
accounts of the Ministerial Cr itiis on Thursday u—

" It is Raid that Mr. Disraeli lias been »o clotcl y engaged
d uri ng' the past three days , at hin munition in I' urk-Iaiie , that no
other perHon thuii Lord Stanley haw been admitted to ait inter ,
view with the hono urable member. "

" Significant " wo cal l the ann ouncement , because it
evidentl y signifies something, thoug h what we ennnot
di vine. It seems too profound for penetration. What
was the Author of the Wondrous Tale of Alroy doing in
that strict seclusion ? Composin g a programme for Lord
Stan ley 's refusal ? Writing a Roya l Speech for the
opening of the next Parliamen t ? An address to his own
electors ? A manifesto to forei gn Courts ? A history of
the present crisis ? A proof of Lord John 's having said
" tha t w hich , on reflection , he woul d ackno wled ge not to
be found ed on wha t real ly occurred. " Or a new novel in
the inte rvals of crisis ? It tantalizes conjecture to know
that the great statesman -roma ncist is at work , and not
know at what.

We have it! It was a plan for creatin g a new-o ld
Anglo-Venetian office , eupeciall y for himself—to disarm
obje ction* successively urged against his taking any of
the existing offices: we are to have a State Gonfaloniere ,«r stan dard -bearer , in Venice yclept Pian ta-leone , orl lant-lion . The chief Protectionist commoner is goingto hoiat the British Lion , Venetian iaed , and endowedwith a hjgh Caupaa Um nose . From Pianta-leone weEnglish deriv e Pantaloo n ; but Mr. Disr aeli will prefe rthe less degenerate tit le of Gonfalonier.

If ever there was a peaceful , honourable career,
modest amidst its laurels , and dignified in its seclu-
sion, surel y the caree r of Joanna Baillie, now
closed in its eighty-ninth year , deserves that praise.
From her seclusion she sent forth anonymously,
while yet a girl, works in the highest class of com-
position, which took at once a lofty place among
the works of her contemporaries—those contempo-
raries having names that " bear an emphasis"—and,
although she gained a poet's nam e, a renown " not
loud, but deep," not the blatant, placarded , noisy
renown, which is noisy from its very emptiness—
but genu ine, quiet, enduring admiration felt by
competent admirers ;—although her name came to
be associated with those of our literary giants,
Joanna Baillie preserved the same unobtrusive
dignity, and to the last kept aloof from lionizing
circles an d literar y cliques. That quiet Scotch
girl, reared in a Manse near Glasgow, was not to
have her head turned by the incense of a world she
divined rather than saw. And yet—strange con-
tradiction !—this sequestered mind did not choose
for the sphere of its creations pastoral scenes of
idyllic quiet, but plunged into the great tumultuous
world of Passion as agitated in the intenser forms
of tragedy! She who knew nothing of the world,
except what was mirrored in her own feelings,
boldly chose the subjects which, for adequate treat-
ment, demand intense and comprehensive know-
ledge of the vary ing forms of life—and chose,
moreover,' that peculiar Art—the dramatic—which
being in its nature an app lied form of poetry
demands a thorough knowledge of the stage, its
conditions, its perils , its artifices, and its effects.
Genius is gre at and will prevail. It is the peculiar
privilege of genius to anticipate the tardy conclusions
of experience, and to see as in a flash what others
learn in years of observation ; therefore,' could
Joanna Baillie write plays which are remarkable
as poems, and exhibit a real tragic power. But no
Genius can dispense with experience in the applied
forms of Art. Astronomy is not navigation.
Herschell must give place to a Gravesend pilot
in getting a shi p out of the channel. Joanna
Baillie could not , therefore , write successful
dramas ; althoug h her poetic reputation caused se-
veral experiments to be tried with her plays, and
John Kbmble with Mrs . Siddons gave De
Montfort the aid of their talents.

She has now passed away. Honourable and
honoured has been her career , its placid uniformit y
untroubled by the distractions of feverish popu-
larity, untroubled by the jars and discords of
literary life, mixed up in no cliques, living like an
Eng lish gentlewoman , and dying as she lived.
One cannot dep lore her loss as an event. She has
lived her time. But if the news of her death falls
not like a calamity, it will yet bring a shade of
sadness over many minds , recalling their first ac-
quai ntance with De Montfort and Hcnri quez .

We have little else to recprd. l uose who re-
member the extraordin ar y freshness of pictorial
beauty, and the fine remark which illustrated the
strange papers in Fr aser 's Magazine , under the
quaint title of Yeast , will bo glad to learn that they
are being reprinted , and on the eve of publication
in a more convenient form. Ah the authors hi p
is not avowed—(it is no secret in literar y circles)
—we must withhold the name : but we have little
doubt that the public will soon detect the signa-
ture in every puge. Another book is eagerl y
expecte d, Hokiiuck 's History of the Whigs , of
which we . hear enoug h to excite great curiosit y .
Madame P ulhzk y has finished the last Hheets of
her new Hung arian Legends, which we announced
some time ago an in preparation ; and Pro fessor
Gallkn oa (better known aH Mariotti) is speedily
to give us—for the first time—a full and true his-
tory of I tal y  in I84H.

Of continental gossip we have only thi s : On
the 27th January, 1686, the Canton of Fribourg
despatched Colonel Gady and the Burgomaster
Reyft to Paris. Their mission was to obtain a
repayment of the sums of money lent by the Can-
ton to Francis I. and Charles IX. At Paris
they were kept dancing attendance, put off with
every possible and impossible excuse, till January,
1688. During the whole two years Reyft had the
laudable patience daily to enter in his journal an
account of every stage of the negotiation, as well
as the things which struck him in that strange city
of Paris. The MSS. entitled Diarium der Paris -
iscken Verrichtung has just been discovered, and all
lovers of history will welcome its publication.

The " scandals of literature " need a Disraeli,
Among the most unjustifiable are those wherein
a writer 's works are wrenched fro m their true
sphere into the service of personal or political
malignity, and are made the missiles by wh ich his
reputation is assailed. To jud ge of a man by his
works is scarcely just, the more so when , the jud g-
ment is formed upon your interpretation of his
works. You do not measure a parson by his ser-
mons !

• The Morn ing Chronicle of Thursday calls for
these remarks by its wanton and disgraceful
attack on Lord John Russell in the shape of a
review of the novel he wrote when a young man .
Our readers know the little sympathy we feel for
Lord John as a statesman ; but with all our an-
tagonism, we have not yet descended to such
polemics as those of the Chronicle, and at such a
time ! The article is extremely clever, and in-
sinuates poison into the wounds it makes while
smiling—

" C'cst mddire avec art :
C' est avec respect enfonc er le poi jj naril ."

But when we inform you that the drift of the
article is to exhibit Lord John as the writer of
licentious fiction , " antici pating Madame Dude-
vant and Eu gene Sue" (a write r who piques
himself on knowled ge should not repeat this vul gar
error of calling Madame Sand Madame D udk-
vant) whom it is insinuated he influenced as
"H ume influenced Voltaire !" : also as an tici-
pating Pusey ism, and cultivating gener all y a low
tone of morals ; when we inform you that this is
th e kick given to the dead minister \ty the living—
jou rnalist , you will appreciate the honourabl e war -
fare to which politician s will descend ! The article
is one to make a " sensation ;" but it is a blot on
the chivalrous escutcheon of a paper generall y con-
ducted on such high princi ples as the Chronicle.

LETTERS ON MAN 'S N A T U R E  A N D  DKV1C -
LOI ' MENT.

Letters on the Law * of Man 's JYaturc and Development. ]l>
U. G. AtkiiiBou , P.G.&., and Ha rriet Murliucaii .

John Chapman.

" Amon g the f ew things of which we can pronounce
ourselves certain ," nays Miss Martineau , " is the
obli gation of inqu irers after truth to commu nicate
what they obtain : and there in nothing in the .sur-
prise , reluctance , lev ity, or disapprobation of any
person , or any number of persons , wh ich can a ffect
that certainty. It may he, or it. may not be , that
there are some who alread y hold our v iews , and
many who are prepare d for them and needing them.
It is no part of our business to calculate ; or con-
jecture the reception that our correspondence is
likely to meet with. " Brave and noble language ,
to which we respond with our whole heart , thoug h
we are amon g those who must unequivoca ll y d issent
from the opinio ns it ushers in.

Space renders it impracticable to discuss the
numerous and interesting questi ons opened by this
volume ; we shall , there fore , restr ict our selves to
the brief consideration of two onl y, viz., the. exist-
enc e of a Deity and the Imm ortality of the . Soul
(both of which are emp haticall y denied in these
Letters), reserving for u subsequent paper more ,
special account of the contents of the work.

There is a formula we have fr equ entl y used in
this Jo urnal which now more than ever seeniN to de-
mand iteration , and it is this : The soul is larger than
Logic. ¦ There are more avenu es to the soul tha n
those of syllogism. There are many things which
we can trul y be said to know , which , neverth eless ,
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we can neither define nor prove. There is, so to
speak, a logic of emotions and a logic of instincts
as well as a logic of ideas ; and most of those who
have meditated profoundly on the great specula-
tions which have immemorially solicited the atten-
tion of mankind, have been led, some by one route
others by another, to the conclusion that m the
soul of man there resides a faculty which may be
called altogether transcendant , the province of this
faculty being precisely those ideas which the
Understanding or common Logic of man has failt d
to grasp. Kant is the last great systematic psy-
chologist who sets this notion clearly forth. We
are not Kantists, but detect in his system the
indistinct expression of that consciousness of a
transcendant faculty we feel within ourselves, and
which we see so powerfully operating on man.

We may therefore admit without scruple, that
the existence of a God is not to be proved ; if by
proof be meant a Q,. e. d. of logic. The man who
renounces Faith for Logic must, we think, be beaten
in this argument, if logic is to be the measure of
truth .

We cannot know God. In every sense he is in-
scrutable. In every sense the infinite must be in-
comprehensible to the finite. We reflect with pride on
our magnificent telescopes which enable us to sweep
the heavens, and discern millions of worlds in all
the choral grandeur of " music of the spheres,"
but even in the exaltation of our pride we are forced
to own that we are now, as on the first day, and
shall be for evermore, ignorant of the real nature
of the simplest pebble or blade of grass ; and that
to hope to penetrate the inscrutable is a wild and
baseless delusion. We cannot know God. We
cannot prove his existence. The question is a
transcendant one.

If any reader unversed in philosophical specula-
tion should be startled by this admission, and
imagine it must lead us to atheism, we will reassure
him in a moment. The existence of God is not
demonstrable. But neither is the existence of an
external world ! Nothing is more certain to those
who have fully investi gated the subject, than that
the arguments with which Berkeley and Fichte
deny the reality of matter, reduce the question to
this narrow ground : There is no proof of its exis-
tence, but you must choose between the hypoth esis
of matter, and the hypothesis of a direct action of
the Deity upon our minds.

In truth , the existence of an external world is also
one of the transcen dant questions ; but because
logic fails you , are you to be sceptical ? Not so.
Nor are you to deny a Deity because you cannot
prove your hypothesis. The arguments are very
similar. It is said : "If I cannot know what the
Deity is , how am I to believe in him ?" To which
the answer is, " I cannot know wha t the universe
is, I cannot form the faintest possible conception of
what it is apart from my presen t concep tions, wh ich
are impregnated with my own sensations ; but ,
nevertheless , I believe that the universe exists,
though I believe it to be wholly unlike my concep-
tion of it. So with God : I do not know , I believe."

Have we any philosophic justifica tion for a belief
transcending logic ? Tliat there is danger in dis-
regarding logic every one must perceive , and onl y
on very satisfactory grounds should it be permitted.
But we think an irresistible case can be made out
for such a process in the present question. We will
not employ the " argument from design." Design
is a human notion . " Man designs , Nature is," as
Mr. Atkinson aphoris ticall y phrases it. Nor will
we take advantage of the deification of Law which
Miss Martineau and her friend substitute lor God ,
thoug h surel y she must admit that we ran know
j in little of Law as of God , that Law is but the name
we give to the M ystery of which onl y appearances
arc vouchsafed to us ? We will take our stand on
broad philosophic ground , and say that while science
teaches us that we are profoundl y ignorant of causes
and realit ies (and must over rem.tin so while on
earth) it becomes us not to dogmatize upon what
we canno t know ; and that it there ar e other
avenues lo (be noul than those of direct demonstra-
tion (as we aflirin) surely it is wvki >. to give some
heed to them , and to be modest upon our igno-
rance ? I n plain language : as it is confessed we
cannot have direct immediate knowled ge of God , so
neither can we know that he is not . To assert
there is no God is an unwarrantable dogmatism.
So that on the ground of strict Logic, if you cannot
prove the existe nce of God you are equall y incom-
petent to prove his non-ex istence.

Quitting Logic, let us now nsk if there is any
evidence for the belief; any reason for making this
n question of transcendental logic ? Yes ; j ust the

sort of evidence there is for believing in an external
world—the irresistible evidence of our instincts !
Instinct may 6eem a fragile prop for philosophy,
because in our arrogance we have apportioned in-
stinct to brutes and "reason, the sole prerogative"
to man, and so grown to regard instinct as "infe'-
rior" to reason. However this may be, Instinct
has one qualification which is not despicable : it'-is
never wrong. Reason is errant enough, God knows,
but instinct is true as needle to the pole. Now,
inasmuch as philosophers confess that all our
knowledge is only rela tive, surely. . the know-
ledge given by bur instincts is as worthy of
our guidance as that given by our reason ?
And when we see all men and all nations, what-
ever their state of ignorance or culture, be-
lieve in a God or Gods, we are entitled to as-
sume that the constitution of the mind is such
that the belief is irresistible. It is no argument
against the instinctive nature of this belief that
some few Atheists are to be found, no more than
it is against the belief in an external world that
there are still some Berksleyans. These exceptional
cases admit of explanation. Nor can any argument
be drawn from the variations of religious creeds,
because creeds are but the explanations given by
reason of the one persistant sentiment.

Placed as we are in this universe, surrounded
by mysteries whjch imperiously demand froin
us some explanation, we instinctively believe in
some supreme Power, to which, under emotions of
awe, terror, or reverence, we, give a name and a
form. This religious sentiment, or instinct—the
necessary accompaniment of our human conditions
—gains those varieties of cultured expressionyvhioh
we see in the various religions of history. They are
nothing more than the attempts of cultivated
Reason to explain the phenomena which call, forth
the Sentiment. They are—to use popular language
—the efforts of the Intellect to interpret the Heart.
Varying with every change in the intellectual con-
dition of men, the religious sentiment remains con-
stant, persistant. So true is this that we defy the
Atheist not to have perpetually recurring solicita-
tions of the instinct which he is forced to silence by
his dogmatism. We will not say there never was
an Atheist ; we know the contrary. But we believe
there never was an Atheist who did not, from time
to time, feel the great Mystery overpower his con-
clusions .

Thus far we have arrived : men have religious
Instincts called forth by the great Mysteries of the
Universe ; these Instincts find expression in creeds;
the various Beliefs of men are the attempts to
explain the Mysteries which lay their burden on the
soul.

But, it has been asked, are there not higher stages
of culture wherein these explanations and these in-
stincts disappear ? In other words, will not the
progress of man finall y lead to Atheism ? As far
as we can jud ge, the contrar y is true. Atheism we
hold , with Auguste Cornte, to be the product of
effete metaphysics. Interrogating our own his-
tory and the history of our race, these seem to be
the three phases of the question : — I. Dogmatic
Atheism , or the unequivocal denial of a God. II.
Suspensive Atheism, or the state of absolute non-
afh'rmation , refusing to admit that God is, because
proofs are wanting, and refusing equally to admit
th'at God is not , because also proofs are wanting.
III. Spiritualism , or the rejection of a merely
logical standard which demands proofs where no
proofs can be given , and a return to the more
natural teaching of the soul, which takes in the
emotions and instincts as councillors grave enough
to deserve a hearing, and which allows the soul to
give an expression to the sum total of the influences
which Nature has over it.

We touch upon these points, we do not dwell
upon them. If we have thrown out hints only of
the various lines by which the tbeistic argument
may be pursued on strictl y philosophic grounds ,
without rhetorical appeals as without verbal sub-
tleties, the reader must develop*) them for himself.
We have not expatiated on tho great subject of
reli gious Kmotion , because the top ic is so familiar ;
an d to those who disregard it , one mi ght us well
talk about Poetry to the mathematici an , who wanted
to k now what Para dise Jj ost p roved.

So muc h on tho general subject. With reference
to the form of Atheism maintained in this volume,
we are puz zled how to characterize it. Much of
what is there written we should accept without:
hesitation ; but we cannot see our way through
other parts. Here in a passage, which in spite of
its Ntrange deification of Law is very noteworth y: —

" Of nil the people I have ever known , how faw there

are who can suspend their opinion on so yast a subject
aft tne origin and progression of the universe ! Hbw
few there are who have ever thought of suspending thetr
opinion ! How few who would bo4 think it a sin so to
suspend their opinion ! To me, however, it seems abso-
lutely necessary., as well as the greatest possible relief, to
come to a plain understanding with myself about it; and
deep and sweet is the repose of having done so. There
is no theory of a God, of ah author of Nature, of an
origin of the universe, which is not utterly repugnant to
my faculties ; which is not (to my feelings) so irreverent
as to make me blush ; so misleading as to make me
mourn. I can now hardly believe that it was I who
once read Milton with scarcely any recoil from the theo-
logy ; or Paley's Natural Theology with pleasure at thd
ingenuity of the mechanic-god he thought he was recom-
mending to the admiration of his readers. To think what
the God of the multitude is,—moral ly, as well as physi-
cally ! To think what the God of the spiritualist is ! and
to remember the ad mission of the best of that class, that
God is a projection of thei r own ideal faculty, re-
cognizable only through that class of faculties, and by
no means through any external eti den.ee! to see that
they give the same account of the origin of Idols ; and
simply pronounce that the first is an external reality, and
the last an internal illusion ! To think that they begin
with the superstition of supposing a God of essentially
their own nature, who is their friend and in sympathy
with them, and the director of all the events of their
lives,and the thoughts of their minds ; and how, when
driven from this grosser superstition by the eviden ces of
law which are all around them,, they remove their God a
stage from them, and talk of a general instead of a par-
ticular Providence, and a necessity which modifies the
character of prayer ; and how, next, when the absolute
dominion of law opens more and more to their percept
,tion , excluding all notions of revelation and personal in-
tercourse between a God and man, and of sameness of
nature In God and man ;—to think tnat , when men have
rpached thte point under the guidance of science, they
should yet cling to the baseless notion of a single,
conscious Being, -outside of Nature,—himself unac-
counted for, and not himself accoutr ing for Nature !—
How far happier it is to see—how much wiser to admit
—that we know nothing whatever about the matter ! And,
from the moment when we begin to discover t,he super-
stition of our childhood to be melting away ,—to discover
how absurd and shocking it is to be talking every day
about our own passing moods and paltry interests to a
supposed author and guide of the universe,—how well
it would be for us to set our minds free altogether,—
to open them widp to evidence of what is true
and what is hot ! Till this is done , there is every
danger of confusion in our faculties of reverence, of
conscience, of moral perception , and of the pursuit and
practice of truth . When it is done , what repose beg ins
to pervade the mind ! What clearness of moral pur-
pose naturall y ensues ! and what healthfu l activity of
the moral faculties ! When we have final ly dismissed
all notion of subjection to a supreme lawless will ,—all
the perp lexing notions about sin and responsibility,
and arbit rary reward and punishment ,— and stand free
to see where we are , and to study our own nature , and
recognize our own conditions ,—the relief is like that of
coming out of a cave full of painted Bhadows under the
free sky, with the earth open around us to the horizon .
What a .new perception we obtain of 'the beauty of holi
ness,'—the loveliness of a healthfu l moral condition ,—
accordant with the laws of nature , and not with the re-
quisitions of theology ! What a new sense of reverence
awakens in us when, dismissing the image of a creator
bringi ng the universe out of nothing, we clearly perceive
that the very conception of orig in is too great for ub ,
and that deeper and deeper down in the abysses of ti me,
further and further away in the vistas of the ages, all
was still what we aee it now,—a system of ever-working
forces , producing forms, uniform in certain lines an d
largel y various in the whole , and all under the operation
of immutable law !"

Did it never occur tq Miss Martineau : Firstly,
that Law is as much a human conception as Design,
and that in strict logical rigour we have no right
whatever , to predicate of the universe the condition
of Law more than we have of Design ? Secondly,
that this immutable Law is at the best only a logical
God—leaving the emotions entirely unappealed to ?
Thirdl y, that as our ignorance on such subjects is
absolute, and we can on ly frame hypotheses to satisfy
the cravings of our nature, hypotheses for hypothe-
sis that of an Universal Mind is better than that of
an Un iversal Law ?

Mr. Atkinson's profession of faith is more pan-
theistic :—•

" To believe in a cause of the phenomen a which we
call Nature , mid which ' constitutes tlie thinking man ,
seems cnaentinl to all renaoning beings. I am far fronl
being an Atheist , an renting on second onuses. As well
might we, resting on the earth , deny that there i«
any depth beneath , or , livi ng in tlmfc , deny eternity.
I do not Hay , therefore , that there is no G<Jd ;
but that it. in extravagant and irreverent to imag ine that
caune a pernon. AH we know In phenomena ; and thnt
ine fundame ntal cause is wholly beyond our conception .
In this I do not nurtpc iul my jud gment ; but rather
assert plainl y that of the motive power or principle of
things we know Absolute ly nothing, an d call know no-
thi ng ; and that no form of word* could convey any
knowled ge of it ; and that no form of thought could
imagine that which in wholl y aside of Nature (M
Nature in to us), nhd of the. nature tit the mind , And ,
aft it Were , behind the undemandin g. A 'aaufr* of
Conner in an unfarn <Sn»itible tn yfcter'y. Fhehorrierianece ft-ftartl y have a certain form and order whl«h we tertn law.
The most fu ndamental and general law in whfct Bacon
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veals them. Thus it is that the broader and in-
tenser the light of Reason brought to bear upon
subjects which transcend it, the less clearly do we
see. You will not suffer Reason to dictate your
Poetry — why insist upon its dictating to you
Religion ?

SIR PHILIP HETHERINGTON.
Sir Philip  Hetherington. By the Author of " Olivia." (The

Parlour Library.) Simtns and M'Intyre.
The publishers are bold speculators to produce
original works of this class at a shilling ! Sir
Philip Hetherington is a novel of the Miss Austen
school, not by any means comparable in ability to
the works of that consummate artist, but following in
the same quiet, unpretending track of pourtraying
human nature as it is in our country places. Better
by many degrees than two-thirds of the three
volume novels which claim to represent actual life,
Sir Philip  Hetherington has, moreover, the great
advantages of a healthy tone, an unexceptionable
morality (in the broadest sense) and an unforced
interest. It never sparkles, but it never flags j the
reader is not agitated—no flushed cheek or sus-
pended breath proclaim the triumph of stimulated
curiosity—but with a pleasant even pace the chap-
ters are gone through ; and the end is reached
without impatience and without fatigue.

The subject is mainly an inversion of the old
and ever charming story of Cymon ; instead of
being softened from rudeness by love, Sir Philip
is rescued by it from effeminacy and coxcombry.
The change is, perhaps, a little rapid : nevertheless,
the phases are artistically enough indicated. Be-
sides, this conversion of the dandy by the plain ,
sensible, loveable Susan, there is a second plot of
cross purposes between Susan's sisters and her
lovers. Major Adams is a failure, though one of
the central figures; but his flirtation with the twq
women at once is most artfully pourtrayed, and has
a living truth in it.

There is some nice observation of character occa-
sionally displayed, and a proper avoidance of melo-
dramatic effects ; but there is no invention in the
incidents, nor is there any merit in the descriptions
and remarks, which are, however, sparingly intro-
duced. Altogether, though a work of no preten-
sions, it is decidedly agreeable, and can be
recommended as a harmless, pleasant book for
young ladies, no less than as a gentle relaxation in
the intervals of more serious affairs.

LONDON LABOUR AND THE LON'DON POOR.
London Labour and the London Poor. . By Henry Maj hew.

Oflice , CD , Fleet-Ktiect
Europe gravitates towards Democracy. What-
ever obstructions Ueaction may place or seem to
place in the way of progress, it is quite clear to all
who penetrate beneath the vexed surface of the po-
litical sea and discern whitherwards tend the mighty
currents, that the social fabric is everywhere under-
going a thorough investigation , which is tanta-
mount to saying that it will be thoroug hly re-
formed. The rap idit y with which we in England
are making progress in this direction is quite start-
lin g. It is the work of no party, it is the business
of all. The political ag ita tor who lives by the ex-
posure of abuses meets in his dail y roun ds with the
nobleman bent upon the same search. Tories and
Radicals, Philanthropists and Demagogues, the cry
of one and all is " Amelioration of the People ! "

If any public man deserves a statue it is Henry
Mayhcw. The accelerating impetus given tq, the
Condition of Englan d Question by his revelations
in the Morning Chronicle in incalculable. They
startled the rifiost supine. They insp ired the
earnest. And here he is availing himself of his
vast experience and of the interest raised in the
subject, to produce an encyclopaedia of London
Labour and the London Poor : a hook , which when
completed will remain an imperishable record of
English life in the nineteenth century. Several
qualities combine to make Henry May hew pecu-
liarl y fitted to his work, hi th« first place he has
that something in his manner which wins the con-
fi dence of tht ) working classes ; he has a real sym-
path y witli them , mingling in their amusements,
throwing.hiimclf imaginatively into their lives, and
forgetting that he is not of them. Ho does not go
among them with philant hrop ic ten derness and
cambric han dkerchief; p itying them with no little
self-reference ; and giving them the best " advice."
lie goes among them like one who were he not an
author would perhaps be a coster !

To this we must add a nice sense of generalities,
which his philosophic training has induced ; nnd ,

b eyond the power of distributing his knowledge, he
h asalso the power, of presenting it artistically.
Altogether, we read this work with great admira-
tion for the writer, and with inexpressible interest.

He opens with some philosophic remarks on
Wandering Tribes in general, #nd sums up thus :—

" Here, then , we have a series of facts of the utmost
social importance. (1) There are two distinct races of
men , viz. :—the wandering and the civilized tribes ; (2)
to each of these tribes a different form of head is pecu-
liar, the wandering races being remarkable for the deve-
lopment of the bones of the face, as the jaws, cheek-
bones, &c, and the civilized for the development of those
of the head ; (3) to each civilized tribe there is generally
a wandering horde attached ; (4) such wandering hordes
have frequentl y a different language from the more
civilized portion ' of the community, and that adopted
with the intent of concealing their de8igns and exploits
from them.

" It is curious that no one has as yet applied the above
facts to the explanation of certain anomalies in the pre-
sent state of society among ourselves. That we, like
the Kafirs , Fellahs, and Finns, .are surrounded by wan-
dering hordes—the ' Sonquas' and the ' Fingoes* of this
country—pa upers , beggars, and outcasts , possessing po-
thi ng but what they acquire by depredation, from the
industrious, provident , and civilized portion of the com-
munity;—that.the heads of these nomades are remark-
able for the greater development of the jaws and cheek-
bones rather than those of the head ;—and that they
have a secret language of their own—an English ' cuze-
cat 1 or ' slang' as it is called—for the concealment of
their designs : these are points of coincidence so striking
that, when placed before the mind, make us marvel that
the analogy should have remained thus long unnoticed.

" T,he resejnblance once discovered , however, becomes
of great service in enabling us to use the moral charac-
teristics of the nomade races of other countries , as a
means of comprehending the more readily those of the
vagabonds and outcasts of our own. Let us therefore ,
before entering upon the subject in hand , briefl y run
over the distinctive , moral , and intellectual features of
the wandering tribes in general.

" The nomad , then , is distinguished from the civilized
man by his repugnance to regular and continuous labou r
—by his want of providence in lay ing up a store for the
future—b y his inability to perceive consequences ever
so slightly removed from immediate apprehension—by
his passion for stupef y ing herbs and roots , and , when
possible , for intoxicating fermented liquors—by his ex-
traordinary powers of enduring privation—b y his com-
parative insensibility to pain—by an immoderate love of
gaming, frequentl y risking hisown personal liberty upon
a single cast—by his love of libidinous dances—by the
pleasure he experiences in witnessing the suffering of
sentient creatures—b y his delight in warfare and all
perilous sports—by his desire for vengeance—by the
looseness of his notions as to property—b y the absence
of chastity among his women , and his disregard of
female honour—and lastl y, by his vague sense of reli-
gion—hi s rude idea of a Creator , and utter absence of
all appreciation of the mercy of the Divine Spirit. " ,

Passing1 from generalities he enters into the most
special and interesting details of the statistics,
habits, morals, religion , amusemen ts, and com-
merce of the London street folk. The way in
which the multifarious details are groupe d betrays
a masterl y hand , and renders the work doubl y im-
portant. But , as it is by far too extensive for us to
follow, we will content ourselves with a few random
selections : —

V A U I K T I U S  OF STHERT FOLIO
"Tho 'putterers ,' or the men who cry the last dy ing

speeches , &c.., in the street , and theme wlio hel p off their
wares by long harangue * iu tlie public thoroug hfares ,
are again a separate class . TIj ckp , to use the ir  own
term , arc ' tlie aristocracy of the Btreot-nrUer s , despising;
the costers for their ignorance , and boasting th.it they
live by their intellect . The publi c, they say, do not ex-
pect to receive an equivalent for their mone y—they pay
to hear them talk. Compared with the coHtmnonpcrR
tho patterem are generall y an educated clans , and among
them are some classical Hcholars , one clergyman , and
ninny sons of gentlemen. They appear to l«o tin ; counter-
parts of the old inountehivnkH or street doctors. Ab a
bod y they Heeni far lenH improvable than tli e costers ,
being more ' knowing ' and leas impulsive . The street
performers differ again from those ; these appear to
possess many of the characteristics of the lower class
of actors , viz. , a strong desire to excite admiration , an
indisposition to pursue any settled occupation , a love
of the tap-room , though more for the society and din-
piny than for the drink connected with it , a great fond-
ness for finery and predilection for the. performance of
dexterous or dangerous feats . Then there are the street
mechnnicH , or artizans—quiet , melancholy , struggling
men , who , unable to find any regular emp loyment at
their own triide , have made up a low things , and taken
to hawk them in the streets , as the last riliift  of inde-
pendence . Another distinc t. cln«« of %tr e«- r. folk are the
blind people (mostl y musicians in a rude way) , who,
iftor the loan of their eyesig h t , have noug ht to keep
a> :emselves f. om the workh ouse , by some, lit t le excuse for
alms-seeking - These , ho far ns my experience goes , nn-
pear to be a far more deserving claim than is usually
supposed—t heir nflliction , in most cases, seems to have
chastened them and to iiavo tf iven " peculiar n-ligiouB
cast, to their thoug ht s ."

l ime is a most graphic picture of—
T U N  M >NI>OM R TUHI '.T M A I t K I '.TH ON A .SATURDAY NI GHT.

" The street sellers are to bo seen in the greatest num-
bers ul the London Hh- .-et marke t s  on a S.uurduy u i k I i i
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terms forms. I cannot believe in a manufacturing God
as implied in the idea of a, Creator, and a creation ;
nor can I believe in any beginning or end to the ope-
rations of Nature. The cause in nature or of nature is
eternal and immutable. The earth and stars may pass
away into other forms ; but the law is eternal. Man ,
animals, plants, stones, are consequently in nature.
The mind of man, the instincts of animals, the sym-
pathies (so to speak) of plants, and the properties of
stones, are the results of material development ; that
development itself being 'a result of the properties of
matter, and the inherent cause or princi ple which is the
basis of matter. If to have this conception of things is
to be an Atheist , then am I an Atheist. If to renounce
all idolatry, and to repose upon the deep and solemn
conviction of an eternal and necessary cause ,—such a
cause as that , with our faculties, we could not know,
or, as it is expressed, ' could not see and live ;'—if this
be atheism or materialism,—be it so. I care not about
terms."
Throw into this creed the emotive requisite, and it
will not greatly differ from that splendid burst of
poetry in which Faust replies to Margaret : Wer
darf ihn nennen ? "Which, for want of a better at
hand we give in the version by Miss Swanwick :—

Him who dare name
And yet pr oclaim ,
Yes, I believe ?
"Who that can feel
His heart can steel ,
To say : I disbelieve ? •
The All-embraeer,
The All-sustainer,
Doth he not embrace,
Sustain thee, me, himself?

Lift s not the heaven its dome above ?
Doth not the firm-set earth beneath us lie ?
And beaming tenderly with looks of love
Climb not the everlasting stars on hi gh ?
Are we not gazing in each other 's eyes ?
Nature's impenetrable agencies ,
Are they not throng ing on thy heart and brain ,
Viewless, or visible to mortal ken ,
Around thee weaving their mysterious reign ?
Pill hence th y heart , how larsj e soe'er it be ;
And in the feeling when t.hou'rt wholl y blest ,
Then call it what thou wilt—Bliss ! Heart! Love ! God !
I have no name for it—'tis feeling all !

we come round to me point whence we started—
that the soul is larger than logic, and philosophers
must learn to suspect the absolute supremacy of
logic in questions which transcend it.

The same arguments apply to the belief in Im-
mortality. " The desire of a future existence," it is
written in this volume, " is merely a pampered
habit of mind , founded upon the instinct of pre-
servation." Rather let us say that it is the natural
and irresistible product of the mind, founded upon
an instinct, and assuming various shapes, accord-
ing to the culture which endeavours to express it.
We observe variations in the belief similar to those
of the belief in God ; but equall y with the belief in
a Gorl , the belief in a future state is universal and
ins 'in 'ctive. The horror , the dread , or simp ly the
vngue uneasiness we feel at death in any shape , be it
that onl y of a flog lying in the road, has its correlative
in the desire for future existence. That desire finds
i ts expression in doctrines of a future state. The
Philosopher will say, What the future state will be
I do not , cannot know ; but I feel that I shall not
perish , and I repose in the profound conviction that
the Great Goodness everywhere revealed to me in I
this existence will not be absent from tlie next ! If
you tell me that I trust in a fallacious guide in
trusting thus to feeling, my answer is that you
trust to a guide not less fallacious in trusting to
knowledge, for the stern proclamation of the wisest
thinkers has been tho absoluteness of our ignorance
tlie moment we transcend phenomena ! While, '
therefore , Philosop hy cries aloud that Knowled ge
on such matters is impossible, I have Home reason
not to relinquish my position , that Feeling has an '
equal claim to be heard : Ignorance for Ignonmec, i
1 prefer wha t is universal and instinctive to what is 'partic ular an d ratiocinative ! (
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thought of (.his article , we should say that , in the
province of logical demonstration The Lit and Atheist
are et/ ualh/ power /ess ; where there ar« no data,,
there can be no' demonstration , li' Logic i.s to be
Hole arbiter , the only legitima te result will be a
state- of absolute scepticism * or non-allinnat ion on
ono side- or the other, lint , whereas tho Atheist is
equall y with tho Theisfc without proofs, there rises on
the Hide of tho Theist thiy enormous and overwhelm-
ing presumption of universal feeling, wl iich has in
every age and -every countr y irresi stibly forced men
into the belief of conscious in telli gence animat ing
phenomen a !

I teasou in day li gh t; by if ; we see all that can bewon ,„ day li ght ; but there are realities the percep-tio n of which daylig ht destroys , and among theseare the Stars ! To see them day light must be with-drawn from the earth—the mystic Night alone re-



Here, and in the shops immediately adjoining, the work-
ing classes generally purchase their Sunday 's dinner ;
and after pay-time on Saturday night , or early on Sun-
day morning, the crowd in the New-cut , and the Brill in
particular , is almost impassable. Indeed , th j .-cene in
these parts has more the character of a fcm than a
market. There are hundreds of stalls, and e v < i y  stall
has its one or two li ghts ; either it is illuminated hy the
intense white light of the new self-generating gas-lamp,
of else it is brightened up by the red smoky flame of the
old-fashioned grease lamp. One man shows off his
yellow haddock with a candle stuck in a bundle of
fir ewood ; his neighbour makes a candlestick of a
huge turnip, and the tallow gutters over its sides ;
whilst the boy shouting ' Eight a penny, stunning pears!'
has rolled his dip in a thick coat of brown paper , that
flares away with the candle. Some stalls are crimson
with the fire shining through the holes beneath the
baked" chestnut stove ; others have handsome octohedral
lamps, wh le a few have a candle shining throug h a
sieve ; these, with the sparkling ground-g lass globes of
the tea-dealers' shops, and the butchers' gaslights stream-
ing and fluttering in the wind, like flags of flame , pour
forth such a flood of light that at a distance the atmo-
sphere immediately above the spot is as lurid as if the
street were on fire.

" The pavement and the road are crowded with pur-
chasers and street.sellers. The housewife in her thick
shawl, with the market-basket on her arm , walks slowly
op, stopping now to look at the stall of caps, and now
to cheapen a bunch of greens. Little boys, holding
three or four onions in their hand , creep between the
people, wriggling their way throug h every interstice , and
asking for custom in whining tones, as if seeking charity.
Then the tumult of the thousand different cries of the
eager dealers, all shouting at the top of thei r voices, at
one and the same time, is almost bewildering. ' So old
a?ain ,' roars one. ' Chestnuts all 'ot , a penny a score,'
bawls another. 'An 'ajpenny a skin , blacking, ' squeaks
a boy. ' Buy, buy. buy , buy, buy—bu-u y !' cries the
butcher. ' Half-quire of paper for a penny, ' bellows the
street stationer. 'An 'aypenny a lot ing-uns. ' ' Two-
pence a pound grapes. ' ' Three a penny Yarmouth
bloaters. ' ' Who 'll buy a bonnet for fourpence ?' • Pick
'em out cheap here ! three pair for a half penny , boot-
laces.' 'Now 's your time ! beautiful whelks , a penny a
lot. ' ' Here 's ha'[/orths ,' shouts the perambulatin g
confectioner. ' Come and look at 'em ! here 's toasters !'
bellows one with a Yarmouth bloater stuck on a toasting-
fork. • Penny a lot , fine russets ,' calls the app le woman :
and so the Babel goes on.

"One man stands wi th  his red-ed ged mats hanging
over his back and chest , like a herald ' s coat ; and the
girl with her basket of walnuts lift s her brown-stained
ringers to rur month , as she screams , • Fine warnuts  !
sixteen a penn y , fine war - r -nu ' s . ' A boot maker , to
* ensure custom ,' has i l lum inated  his shop -front with a
line of »as , and in it s  ful l  R larr? s tands a blind beggar ,
his eyes turned tip so as to show onl y ' (he whites ,' and
mumbl ing  some l»e lin ing rhyn i r s , that  are drowned in the
shr i l l  notes of t he  bamb oo-f lu le-p layer next to him . The
boy 's sharp cry , the woman 's cr.ieked voi < :;» , the  gruf f ,
hoarse shout of t h e  man are all  min gled together .
Sometimes an I r i s h m a n  is heai d wil.h his , ' fine a t ing
app les ;' or else he j i n g l i n g  music of an unseen organ
bieaks out , as the t i io  of street  singers l'est between the
verses.

" Th^n the si ghtR , as you elbow your way through the
crowd are equall y mid ' i f a r ious . Ileie is a stall g l i t t e r i ng
with new t in saucepan s;  there  ai o the r , br i g ht  with its
blue and yi- l low crockery ,  and s p a r k l i n g  wi th  w h i t e  g lass .
Now you come to a row of old hIioch arranged along the
pa vement;  now to a s tand of gund y tea tra ys ; then to a
shop with  red handkerchief s  and blue checked shirts ,
f lu t ter ing backw irds and forwards * , and a counter buil t
up outside on the  kerb , behind wuieb  are boys beseechin g
custom . At the door of a tea-shop, wi th  its hundred
white  u lnben of li g ht , Mauds  a man del iver ing bill * ,
thanking the publi c. lor past favours , and ' def y ing com -
pc t i ' ion .' Here , alongside th ero ;id , are floine hall -dozen
headless ta i lor r t ' dummies , dressed in Chesterfields and
fu -tii ill jacin th , each labelled , ' Look at the  prices , or
' Observe the q u a l i t y . ' Af te r  t h i s  is a butcl ier 'M shop ,
crimson and w h i t e  w i t h  meat , p iled up to the  fi ist -lloor ,
in front of whi ch  the butcher  himself , in his blue coat ,
walks up and down , sharpening his kn i fe  on the steel
that bangs to his wuint.  A li t t le  fu r ther  on stands the
clean famil y, begg ing;  the father w i t h  his head down
as if in shame , and a box. of luoifers held forth in his
hiinil —the boys in n ewl y washed pinafores , and the
t id i l y got -up mother wi th  a child at her breast . This
stall is green and white with bunches of tur n i ps—that
red xvith apples , the  next  yellow w i t h  onions , and another
purp le wi th  p ickl ing cabbages. One m i n u t e  you pass a
man with an umbre l la  tu rned  inside up and ful l  of pr in ts  ;
the next , you hear one with a pi-epshow of Ma/.eppa, and
l'aul Jotit 'fl , the pirate , describing the p ic tur es  to the
boys looking in at the l i t t l e  round windows . Then in
heard the sharp snap of the  percussion-cap from the
crowd of ladn f ir ing at tin ; target for nuts ; mid the
moment af terwards , you set- e i ther  a black man half  clad
in white , and shivering in the cold wi th  t racts  in his
hand , or else yon hear the .sobnds of music from ' I-'ra-
zier '8 (,'ircun ,1 i;n the other side of the road , and the man
outside the door of the p enny concert , beseeching you to
4 He in t ime -be in t im e! '  as M r. Somebod y is just  about
to iiing his favourite song of tin '  ' Jvnife (Jr inder . ' Such ,
indeed , in the  riot , the s t rug g le, and the  scramble /or a
living that  the confusion and uproar  of the New-cut  on
Satuiduy ni g ht , have a bewil dering and saddening effect
open the t h o u g h t f u l mind ."

On tho Itel i^ ion of th o ( ' onIcih M v . M ny Uiwv fij ives
tiH most interesting dotnils. It  in onl y tin ; Irish
who have any religion id- all , in Iho ordinary nchhh
of '.by word , and they are j i I monk all devout < ', t ib o-

lics, and ' the women chaste, which among the
English eosterwomen is scarcely ever the case :—

" Religion is a regular puzzle to the costers. They see
people come out of church and chapel , and as they're
mostly well dressed , and there's very few of their own
sort among the church goers , the costers somehow mix
up being religious with being respectable , and so they
have a queer sort of feeling about it. It's a mystery to
them."

Here is a
COSTER BOY ?S VIEW OF XIFE.

" On a Sunday I goes out selling, and all I yarns I
keeps. As for going to church , why, I can't afford it,—
besides, to tell the truth , I don't like it well enough.
Plays, too , ain't in my line much ; I'd sooner go to a
dance—its more livelier. The 'penny gaffs ' is rather
more in my style ; tne songs are out and out , and makes
our gals laugh. The smuttier the better, I thinks ;
bless you ! the gals likes it as much as we do. If we lads
ever has a quarrel , why, we fights for it. If I was to let
a cove off once , he'd do it again ; but I never give a lad
a chance, so long as I can get anigh him. I never heerd
about Christianity ; but if a cove was to fetch me a lick
of the head, I'd give it him again , whether he was a big
'un or a little 'un. I'd precious soon see a henemy of
mine shot afore I'd forgive him,—where's the use ? Do
I understand what behaving to your neighbour is ?—In
coorse I do. If a feller as lives next me wanted a basket
of mine as I. wasn't using, why, he might have it; if 1
was working it though, I'd see him further ! I can under-
stand that all as lives in a court is neighbours ; but as
for policemen , they're nothing to me, and I should like
to pay 'em all off well. No ; I never heerd about this
here creation you speaks about. In coorse God Almighty
made the world , and the poor bricklayers' labourers
built the houses arterwards—that 's my opinion ; but I
can 't say, for I've never been in no schools, only always
hard at work , and knows nothing about it. I have^heerd
a little about our Savio ir ,— they seem to say he were a
goodish kind of a man ; but if he says as how a cove's to
forgiven feller as hits you, Ish mldsay he know'd nothing
about it. In coorse the gals the lads goes an-d lives with ,
thinks our wallopp ing'em wery cruel of us, but we don 't.
Why don 't we?— why, because we don't. Before father
died , I uged sometimes to say my prayers , but after that
mother was too busy getting a living to mind about my
pray ing. Yes, I knows !—in the Lord's prayer they says,
' Forg ive us our trespasses , as we forgives them as
trespasses ag in us.' It 's a very good thing, in coorse.
but no costers can 't do it."

We who grumble at the weather because it spoils
our pic-nics, or "ruins us in cabs," how little do
we think of the appalling consequences to the
poor :—

" ' Three wet days ,' I was told by a clergyman , who is
now engaged in selling stenograp hic cards jn the streets,
' will br ing t he greater part of .30,000 street-people to the
br ink  of starvat io n. ' This statement , terrible as it is, is
not exaggerated. The average number of wet days every
year in London is , according to the records of the lloyal
Society, 1G1—that is to say , rain falls in the metropolis
more than three days in each week , and very nearl y every
other day th rou ghou t  the year . How precarious a means
of living then must street-selling be !"

Here is a touch worth y- of Thackeray :—
"Ah ! sir , I wish the parson of the parish , or an y

parson , sat with me a fortni gh t ;  he 'd see what life is
then . ' I t 's different ,' a learned man used to say to me—
that 's long ago — ' from what 's noticed from the pew or
the  pul pit. ' I' ve missed tho gentleman as used to say
tha t , now many years —1 dont know how many. I never
knew his name . lie was drunk now and then, and used
to tell me he wa.i mi a uthor . 1 felt for him . A dozen
oysters wasn ' t much for him ."

Read this account of a laborious life, and then
compare the astonishing smallness of crime in pro-
portion to the temptation—the rarity of criminals
among so manjr thousands whose honest lives are
so precarious :—

" M y Irish informant told me he usuall y had his
breakfast at a lod g ing-house—he preferred a lod ging -
house , he said , on account of the warmth and the
society. Here he boiled half an ounce of coffee, costing a
id . Me purchased of his lundlud y the fourth of a
quartern loaf (l .Jd . or l.Jd.), for she generall y cut a
quartern loaf in to  four for her sing le nu.-n lod gers , such
as himself , clearing sometimes a fa r th ing  or two the reb y.
For dinner , my informant  boiled at ( l ie lod ging -house
two or three lb . of potatoes , costing usuall y Id . or l .Jd.,
and fried three , or four herr ings , or a« many us cost a
penny.  He noun-times mashed his potatoes , und .spread
over the m the herr in gs , the fatt y portion of which
flavoured the putiit.oes , which were fur ther  flavoured by
the  roes of the herr ings  being crushed into them. He
drank wate r to thin meal , and the cost of the whole was
'id. or 2Jd. A nei g hbouring nUll -keeper attended to this
man 's moc k in hi -s Absence at dinner , and my informan t
did the  Name for him in hi.s turn.  l''or ' tea ' he expende d
Id. on coffee , or l .Jd. on tea , being a ' cup ' of tea , or' half -p int  of <!ofl'i-<> ," at a coffee-shop. Sometimes he hada half penny-w orth of butter , and with  bin lea lu- ate thebread he bad nuvcmI from his breakfaHt , and which lie hadcarried in b in pocket . He liad not butte r to l iin breuk-fast , he Hiiid , for In; could not buy Ichh than a penny-worth about whero he lod ged , and thin was too dear forone meal . On a Sunda y morning,  however , ho freiu- -rull y hud bum r , Hoincliinen joining wit h a fellow-lodgerfor a pennywort h ; for hi» Sunday dinner lie had a pieceof incut , which ooHt him '2d. on (he , Saturday ii i irntSu pper ho dispensed with , but  if he fe lt, mucli tireel hohad n h i d l - j n n t o f  heer , whic h was three fiirthiiii »s '' iii bin

own jug, ' before he went to bed, about nine or ten , as
he did little or nothing late at night , except on Satur-
day. He thus spent 4$d. a-day for food , and reckon ing
2$d. extra for somewhat bette r far e on a Sunday, his
boar d was 2s. lOd. a-week. His earnings he compu ted
at 5s., and thus he had 2s. 2d. weekl y for ot her expenses.
Of these there was Is. for lodg ing ; 2d. or 3d. for , washing
(but this not every week) ; Jd. for a Sundav morning 's
shave; Id. ? for his reli gion' (as he worded it) ; and 6d.
for ' odds and ends ,' such as thread to mend his clothes ,
a piece of leather to patch hi« shoes, worsted to darn his
stockings , &c."
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White's Natural History of Selborne. "With Additions and Sup-

plementary Notes. By Sir William Jardine. (Bonn 's Illus-
trated Library.) H- G* B°hn.

Among the most charming works on natural history
in any language is that universal delight of boyhood and
manhood White's Selborne, and Mr. Bonn would have
issued no more acceptable volume than this, which is
illustrated by forty exquisite engravings on tinted paper ;
has the notes of Sir William Jardine, and further note*
by Edward Jesse* who adds also a biographical sketch of
Gilbert White, and an inde'x. It is a nandsome volume,
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Cesar 's Commentaries on the Gallic and Civil Wars. With the

Supp lementary Books attributed to Hirtius, including the
Alexandrian , African , and Spanish Wars. With Notes.
(Bohn'a Classical Library .) H. G. Bohn.

For the first time, a complete translation of Caesar 's
writings is presented us. It includes the authentic and
the doubtful books, with the books attributed to Hirtius
and others , besides the fragments quoted in various
ancient authors. The translation is by Mr. W. A.
M'Devitte , in conjunction with Mr. W. G. Bohn , the
eldest son of the publisher We shall offer an opinion
after a more carefu l examination than we have as yet
been able to give it. Meanwhile, we may add that the
notes are brief and to the purpose—for use not for dis-
play—and that there is an index of thirty -two double-
colurnned pages.
Land Draina ge, Embankment, and Irrigation. By James

Donald , Civil .Engineer. W. S. Orr and Co.
A. compact little volume j which sets forth full information
on the theory and practice of land drainage in a clear
methodical sty le. It is a handbook , not a treatise, and
is meant for practical men.
The Pictorial Family Bible, with copious ori ginal Notes by J

Kitto , D.D. Part i. W. S. Orr and Co.
Dr.Kitto 's editio n of the Bible is a work of great repu-
tation for its exhaustive erudition upon .all points illus-
trative of the manners , hahits , customs , geograph y, and ,
so to speak , secular parts of this great record of a great
peop le. Doctrinal interpretatio n being carefull y excluded ,
the notes may be read by all.

The present edition is a cheap—excessivel y cheap—
reissue of the work in thirt y monthl y parts. The pro-
fusion of woodcuts justif y the term pictorial , and comp rise
cop ies—ver y rude it is true , yet preserving the design 
of celeb/ ated paintings by the Great Masters ; Michael
Angelo 's Prophets and Patriarchs ; scenes , ceremonies ,
costumes, coins, and antiquities. It is a fine work to
orienta lize the mind.
Poems. By a Prisoner in Bethlehem. Kilited by John Percival,Kan ., and published for' the benefit of the Author .

hiling liam Wilson.
This is an appeal to charity , and we trust the charitable
will answer it. Mr . Pearoe is an inmate of a lunatic
asy lum , and solaces the weary hours by composing
Foetry, which Mr. Percival has published for his benefit ,

f these poems do not reveal a genius , assuredly they are
no less sane than thousands of the volume s which fall
from the press. They have even occasional passages ofcurious felicity, such as we do not always meet with in
"poems." Into the merits of Mr. Percival' a preliminaryessay we cannot enter .
The Receipt-hook for the Million. Containing upwards of 4000lteeci plH . Di pple, Btrimd.
Receipts at a half penny each would certainl y be cheapenoug h , and here we have ten pounds ' worth at thatprice for half-a-crown. If a moiety of these are whatthey profess to be , " attested " and reliab le, the bookmust be a treasure to the housewife .
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S K E T CH E S  F R O M  L I F E .
Bx Harriet Martineau.

VII—THE FARM-LABOURER . THE SON.
It has been told that Susan Banks found, herself

well placed, after the death of her insane aunt obliged
her to look, for a home and a maintenance. As I am
not telling her story, I -will pass over the account of
the efforts she made to be a schoolmistress, and the
instruction she had as a dressmaker. She was in
poor health (reduced by hunger) and in debt £3 to
her uncle, and nervous and anxious, when she heard
that a lad y from the North , then visiting in the
neighbourhood , wanted just such a maid as Susan
thought she could become with a little .teaching. She
obtained the place, took pains to learn to wait at
table, &c, and within a year had paid her debt to her
uncle and spared £2 besides to her family ; and all
this, though her box had had but few clothes in it
when she went to her new home.

At the end of a year, her employer, Miss Foote,
began to think of cultivating the small portion of
land about the house which had hith erto been let off
for grazing, a,nd which was deteriorating in quality
from the mismanagement of the tenant. Not ap-
proving of the methods of tillage in the neighbour-
hood, and knowing that there were no spare hands
there, Miss Foote wrote to a "parish officer in Susan's
and her own native county, to ask if a labourer of
good character and gound qualifications could be sent
to her by the parish , on her engaging to pay him
twelve shillings a-week for a year and a half, while
her experiment of cultivation was under trial ; and
longer, if it should be found to answer. This was all
she could undertake, as she could not afford to
carry on the scheme at a loss. The answer was
some time* in coming. When it came, it told that
pauper labourers could not be recommended ;
but a better sort of labourer might be sent , and his
place in the parish would be filled , only too easily,
by some of the young men from the workhouse. The
proposal was to send the very best man of his class
known to the parish officers. He and his wife had
money enoug h in the savings bank to pay their
journey, and they were willing to make the venture .
The man's name was Harry Banks. Miss Foote took
the letter into the kitchen , and read it to Susan and
her fellow-servant. When Susan heard the name,
she started as if she had been shot , and screamed out ,
" Why, that's my brother !" Thus far , far away
fro m home, she was to have a brother and his wife
beside her, living in the pretty little cottage which
was building behind the oak copse for the new la-
bourer. Miss Foote inquired about the wife, but
could learn little . Susan told nothing but that she
was a respectable woman , but so old, and otherwise
unsuitable , that it was a vexation to the family that
Hair}' had made such a marriage. Harry never
seemed to see a single fault in her ; but his father
and'mother did not like Dinah at all.

When Miss Foote afterwards cajne to know the
whole, she thoug ht this marriage the most terribl y
si gnificant part of the whole faknil y history of the
Bankscs. At thirty years of age Harry was u pat-
tern of a farm labourer ; yet he had no prospect in
life but of earning a precarious !)n. a-week , till he
phould be too old to cum ho much . He worked for
a rich , close-fisted Dissenting gentleman , who had
alwa ys pious «:iy ingH on his li ps and at the point of
his pen , but never took off bin eye for an instant
from his money gains and savings . His wife was like
him , and their servants grew like them—even the
warm-hearted , impetuous Harry, and much more
.Dinah , their worn -out maid-of-a ll-work. Dinah al-
ways said that  the reg ister of her birth was unfor-
tunat el y lost , and she could not tell precisel y bow old
hIio was ; ami ahe called herself " upwards o' forty."
Most people supposed her about sixty when Rho mar-
ried. Sho used to toll Harry that she wan the pret-
tiest fji rl in the city when she was young , and Harry
<u«l not. auk how lonpj ago that was, nor look too much
;it the little, wizi 'nod face, not morn marked by small-
pox than by si^us of over-exhausting toil. What-ever might be her u^e, she, was worn out by exoes-mvo work. When Harry 'n father heard that she andHarry were going before the registrar to be married ,li« kindl y and seriously asked Harry if he bnd con-
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sidered what he was about ; and Harry's reply was
enough to make any heart ache.

" Yes, father, I have. I'm not so very much set
on it; but I think it will be most comfortable. You
see, there's no use in people like us thinking of
having children. Children would only starve us
downright, and bring us to the union. You see,
none of us are married, nor likely to be, except me
with Dinah. She's clean and tidy, you see, and she
has some wages laid by, -and so have I; and so no-
body need find fault. And I shall be more comfort-
able like, with somebody to do for me at home ;
and . . . .

And he was going on to tell how Dinah would
cook his dinner and mend his clothes, but his father
could not bear to hear him, and finished off with
saying that it was his own affair , and he wished them
well.

It was within a year after their marriage that
Harry was engaged by Miss Foote. In great glee he
made haste to prepare himself for his important new
place in every way he could think of. He learned to
trim a vine, not knowing that the place he was going
to was too far off for vine-growing. He made inte-
rest with a butcher to learn how to kill a pig. He
made a little collection of superior cabbage and turnip
seeds, seed potatoes, &c, thus proving to Miss Foote
et the outset that he had plenty of energy and
quickness. She found, too, that he had courage.
His employers, vexed to lose two servants whom they
had trained to excessive economy, as well as hard
work, did everything that was possible, while there
was any chance of success, to frighten them from
moving northwards. They told Dinah , with mourn-
ful countenances, that they would certainly die,—
that it was all the same as being transported ,— that
it was cruelty in the parish officers to let them be
tempted. Dinah repeated all this to Harry ; and it
staggered him at first ; but he presently remembered
that Susan wrote that her health had improved ; and
her letters had not only contained post-office orders,
but plain signs that she was very happy. Harry
determined to proceed ; and, when he had once made
up his mind , his employers showed themselves very
kind,—helping their preparations , and having them
to dinner on the last day.

By their own account their journey must have
been a curious affair. Their heads were so full of
notions of thieves and sharpers, that they did every-
thing in the sliest way, and wrapped themsel ves in
mystery, and pretended to despise their boxes, while
in one continued agony about them. When met by
a kind gentleman who was to see them through
London, Dinah pretended not to be the right person ,
lest the gentleman should not be the right ;  so that
it was luck y they did not lose his help altogether.
Miss Foote was disagreeabl y impressed by their
account of their great slyness, and not less by the
suspicious temre-,—natural perhaps to Dinah , but
not at all so to Harry,—in which they began their
new mode of life. Dinah was no servant of hers ;
so she bad nothing to do with Dinah's ways, but to
check the jea lousy and suspicion she showed of
her young sister-in-law and the young cook. On
occasion of leaving home for some weeks, the
lad y took the opportunity of intimating to
the people at the cottage that there was a per-
fect understanding between the girls and herself,
and as perfect a confidence as there can be between
mother and daug hters ; that their acquaintances came
by her permission , and so forth . Harry promised to
be attentive mid sociable with bis sister, and not to
grow hot with the cook about bow to feed the fowls
and manage the churn. That was the time when
Dinah left off peep ing throug h the laurels to see who
went to the back door , and looking mysterious and
Nympaihetio when holding forth to M is.s Foote about
young peop le. Still it was loii fj ; before she left off
locking her <lo6r and biding the key , if hIio turned her
back for a miiuite , and taking every hotl y she did not
know for a thief. She was left to her own notions ;
but with Harry a serious remonstrance wa.s necessary,
more tlian once within the first year of bis new ser-
vice. Miss Footo was a« much annoyed as amused
with his hi ggling wny«, all in zeal for her interests.
Sho feared thut she ahotild have the reputation in th e
neighbourhood of being ft peri'oct misor, no wonderful
wero Harry 's stories of the bargains he attempt ed to
drive. Sho told him she hoped he would never suc-
ceed In any one such bargain as the many ho told her
of ; find »he laid hor positive commands upon him
nevef , in her name, to bent, down the seller of anV

article she sent him to buy. As she supposed, she
found he had caught up the trick from example,
and had not knowledge whereby to remedy it.
When she told him it was not the way of the
place to cheat in making charges, he shook his
head, arid very nearly put his tongue in his
cheek ; but when she explained to him how prices
came to be, and how an article cannot property be
bought for less than it took td make or grow it, he
was convinced at once, and his higgling method was
softened down into a mere excessive strictness and
vigilance in buying and selling transactions. There
never was any real meanness about the man. In a
few months he sent his father" 10s. } in a f ew  months
more he sent him £1. A small anecdote will show,
better than thig, that the money is not naturally the
first object with him . When his employer kills a
pig he is allowed to take a quarter at wholesale
price ; and Dinah cures the ham so well that by
selling it they get their bacon for next to nothing.
One autumn when two pigs were killed there was
such a scramble for them, and so many neighbours
would be "hurt in their feelings" if they could not
have a portion , that Miss Foote found herself left
with two gammons, but no ham. Harry heard this
in the kitchen. He kept silence till his ham was
finely cured, and then, touching his hat as if asking
a favour, he told his employer that she had done
good things for him, and he had never been able to
do any for her, and he should be much pleased if
she would take the ham for what he gave for it.
Though not agreeing to this exactly, Miss Foote
found herself obliged to take the ham very cheap.

Another small incident showed the same gentle-
manly spirit. At the time when his whole soul was
engrossed with th e desire to make " the experiment "
answer, he had a request to present, as often during
a whole winter as he could edge it in. There was a
certain long ugly hedge, pernicious in every way ,
which divided the field from a neighbour 's. The
hedge belonged to the neighbour ; and it appeared
that he would be heartily glad to give it away to
any bod y who avouH take it down and put up some
fence which would cover less ground and harbour less
vermin. Harry was so eager to be allowed to remove
the hed ge that Miss Foote at last told him that she
should never have dreamed of his undertaking such a
job in addition to his regular work ; but that he
mi ght please himself. She would put up a new fence
if he chose to make way for it. He did it with no
help but in felling some pollards. One afternoon ,
when wheeling up hill an enormous load of wood from
the hedge, he heard himsel f laughed at from the next
field . Now, no man winces more under a laugh than
Harry ; yet he bore it well this time. Some men
called out mocking ly that he was doing horse's work
and man 's work at once, and they would not do that
to please anybod y. "No ," said Harry , turning full
round towards them, " nor I neither. Miss Foote
never asked me to do this. I do it to please myself ."

No man , I have said , win ces under a laugh more
than Harry ; and his only suffering worth mention -
ing, since he came to his new place, has been from
this dislike of ridicule . When the new cottage was
ready Miss Foote proposed a house warming, and
invited herself and her two mauls there to tea. It was
a particularly pleasant evening, with a fine fire , ami
plenty of li ght, and good tea and cake, and all the live
in capital spirits. Harry was made to take the arm-
chair by bis own fireside ; and when he began to
crack his jokes it appeared that he had his own no-
tions of the ridiculous . He quizzed his nearest
neighbour , an old man who had married a compara-
tivel y young woman , and whoso children were for
ever play ing about Miss Foote's gate. When Harry
joked about that . unequal match , Miss Foote could
not laug h. She thovtg ht bis own infinitel y worse.
And the poor follow booh miw that others were quizzing
him , much moro severel y than be had quizzed fix ;
old man. He looks grave about Dinith now , and has
left off talking of bis own prudence in making such a
marriage. He has nlso fold bin nister that when
Dinah dies be shall not. marry again. It is very
painfu l ; and yet Dinah in impro ved beyond all that
could have been antici pated. Sho has put off her
false front , and lets h<ir grizzled hair appear. Sho
no longer scans Miss Foote's face to make ou t what
it would be mon t acceptable that she should say, but
rattles away about her affairs with a sort of youthfu l
gleo. She no longer upeflks in a whining tono, but IoIn
her voicfc take Ha own way. One day she leaned 6ri Mr
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rake (when she was trimming her own flower-bed),
and told Miss Foote, without any canting whatever,
that she had quite changed her mind about the maids
since she came. She was looking too far then, and so
did not see what they were ; but she found in time that
there was no slyness or pretence, but that they were
leally good faithfu l girls, working for their em-
ployer's good, and with no plots of their own. Old
as Dinah seemed to be, there appears to be a chance
of her growing ingenuous and agreeable before she
dies. The gentry who come to the house observe
that they never saw two people so altered as Harry
and Dinah ; that they seem to have got new faces,
a new gait,—a new mind.

Harry had other ridicule to wince about. The
neighbours laughed at him and his employer about
their whole plan ; they had never heard of keeping
cows on less than three acres per tovr, or, at
least, five acres for two ; they had never seen
such deep digging ; they had never known
any body take the trouble to remove stones ,
or do anything but bury them out of sight ;
they had never seen a currycomb used to a cow ; they
had never known a hard-working man so poor-
spirited as to be a water-drinker. The milk must
cost Miss Foote 6d. a quart ; the cow would die ;
Harry would wear himself out ; and so forth . One
day, the first winter, the cow was very ill. Between
the fear of the experiment being given up, and love
for the creature, and dread of the neighbours, Harry
¦was wretched. The tears streamed down his face as
he waited on the sick beast. She got well, however ;
and now Harry meets ridicule with a bolder face. A
temperance society having been set up in the .place,
lie has joined it , though far above all temptation to
drink. He finds it a convenience, when pressed to
drink, to cut the matter short by saying that he is a
pledged member— and a curious temperance preacher
lie is. When told lately that his cows would rot
Tinder his method of treatment, his answer was : —
" No, it isn't they that will rot. I'll tell you who 'tis
that will rot ; 'tis them that put filthy spirits into
their stomachs to turn their brains that will rot, and
aiot my cows, that drink sweet water."

There is a grave side to Harry 's lot now, happy as
"he is. He looks serious and hurt at times, though
]iis health has much strengthened , his earnings
are sure, his wages are raised , his Sun d ay dress
is like that of a gentleman , there is meat on his
table dail y, and he has h;id the comfort of assisting
liis parents. Notwithstanding all this , a cloud
comes over his face at times. As his sister says,
" he feels the injury of his want of education. "
Ilia mind is opening very rap idly. At any
spare quarter of an hour ho lectures Miss Foote on
industry , temperance , duty to parents , and other
good topics. The moral discoveries he has made nre
-wonderful to him. He has attended church all his
life ; but truths come with new force into his mind
¦when they enter throug h ,the spirit of hope and the
medium of success. He says "it was wonderful the
ideas that come into a man 's mind when he sets him-
self a-thinking over his work , and there is no care
to take up his thoug hts." Hence the bri ghtened
countenance which the nei ghbours remark on : but
lience, too, the bitter regret nt his wasted years of
Bchool life—at "the injury of his want of education ."
What might he not hope to be mid do now , Susan
Bays, if he had but the knowled ge that every man
may bo said to have the right to he possessed of?
Yet , the good fellow has raised his famil y to a point
of comfort. A gentleman who heard of his merits ,
as a first-rate labourer , wrote to the mime parish
officers , to inquire if there were any brothers.
There was Tom ; and Tom is now in a huppy situa-
tion , highl y esteemed by his emp loyer , nnd earning
1-is. a-week. The employer , finding that Tom sadl y
missed intercourse wi th  his famil y, and knowing
that he could neither read nor write letters , went for
the sister, Lizzy, to bo under -nurscinai d in the
famil y. In another way Hurry has done ; n deeper
mid wider good . Miss Foote '« friends toll her that
Ilia example is beg inning to tell in the nei ghbour-
hood ;— his examp le, not onl y of strenuous and
nkilfu l labour , but by integrity, temperance , and
disinterested attachment to his employer.

All this is well ,—-very pleasant to contemp late ,—¦
but a disturbin g question arises in the midst of it : —
VVhut can society say to these excellent young men
in excuse for thoir deprivation of funnil y life ? And
again , what is at best their prospect for old age ?

MACREADY'S LEAVE-TAKING.
On Wednesday night this expected " solemnity,"

as the French phrase it , attracted an audience such
as the walls of Drury have not enclosed for many a
long year. Fortunatel y, the most rigorous precau-
tions had been taken against overcrowding anrl occa-
sion for disputes, so that the compact mass of beings
was by no means chaotic. Every seat in stalls , boxes ,
and slips had been taken long before. Onl y the pit
and galleries had to scramble for places, and by two
o'clock the most patient and provident were waiting
outside ! Fancy the weariness of those four hours '
attendance ! Vinegar-yard and Little Russell-street
were dense with masses of expectant , jubilant , sibi-
lant , " dialling, " swearing , shouting men ; and there
was no slight crowd to net; the crowd !

As an immense favour , I was offered two places in
the "basket " (as they call it) , at the back of the
uppermost boxes, and , in the innocence of my heart ,
I paid for those places, into which I would not—
when sober-—have crammed a dog of any gentility.
15ut I was rescued from this rehearsal of Purgatory
without itts poetry , by the beneficence of a friend ,
whose private box was almost as capacious as his
generosity ; so that , instead of an imperfect view of
the scene, I commanded the whole house. And
what a sight that was ! how glorious , triumphant,
affecting, to see every one starting up, waving hats
and handkerchiefs, stamping, shouting, yelling
their friendshi ps at the great actor , who now
made his appearance on that stage where he was
never more to r< appear ! There was a crescendo
of excitement enough to have overpowered the nerves
of the most self-possessed ; and when after an ener-
getic fi ght—which showed that the actor 's powers
bore him gallantl y up to the lust—he fell pierced by
Maeduff s sword , this death , typical of the actor 's
death , this last look , this last act of the actor struck
every bosom with a sharp and sudden blow, loosen-
ing a tempest of tumultuous feeling such as made
applause mi ovation .

Some little time was suffered to elapse wherein we
recovered from the excitement , and were read y again
to hurst forth as Macreatl y the Man , dressed in his
plain black , came forward to bid " Farewell , a long
farewell to all his grcatiu ss." Ab he stood there ,
calm but snd , waiting till the thunderous reverbera-
tions of applause should he hushed , there wan onelittle thing which broug ht, the tears into my eyeH ,
viz., the crape hatband and black stud« , that seemed
to me more mournfu l and more touching than all this
vust display of sympath y,| it made me forget tho
paint and tinsel , the artifice and glare of an actor 'slife, to remember how thoroug hl y that , nctor was aman—one of us, sharer of sorrows we nil have known
or all must know !

Silence was obtained at last ; and then in a quiet,
sad tone, Macready delivered this address :—

" My last theatrical part is played , and, in accordance
with long-established usage, I appear once more before
you. Even if I were without ,precedent for the discharge
of this act of duty, it is one which my own feelings
would irresistibly urge upon me; for , as I look back on
my long "profession al career , I see in it but one con-
tinuous record of indul gence and support extended to
me, cheering me in my onward progress, and up-
holding me in most try ing emergencies. I have,
therefore , been desirous of offering you my parting
acknowledgments for the partial kindness with which
my bumble efforts have uniforml y been received,
and for a life mad e happier by your favour. Ihe
distance of five-and-thirty years has not dimmed my
recollection of the encouragement which gave fresh
impulse to the inexperienced essays of my youth ,
and stimulated me to perseverance when struggling
hardly for equality of position with the genius and talent
of those artists whose superior excellence I ungrudg-
ingly admitted , admired , and honoured. That encou-
ragement helped to place me,|in respect to privileges and
emolument , on a footing with my distinguished competi-
tors. With the growth of time your favour seemed to
grow ; and undisturbed in my hold on your opinion , from
year to year I found friends more closely and thickly
clustering round me. All I can advance to testi fy how
justly I have appreciated the patronage thus liberally
awarded me is the devotion throughout those years, of
my best energ ies to your service. My ambition to esta-
blish a theatre , in regard to decorum and taste, worthy of
our country, and to leave in it the' plays of our divine
Shakspeare fitl y illustrated , -was frustra ted by those,
whose duty it was, in virtue of the trust committed to
them, themselves to have undertaken the task. But
some good seed has yet been sown ; and in the zeal and
creditable productions of certain of our present managers
we have assurance that the corrupt editions and unseemly
presentations of past days will never be restored , but
that the purity of our-great poet 's text will henceforward
be held on our Eng lish stage in the reverence it ever
should command. I have liitle more to say. By some
the relation of an actor to his audience is considered
slight and transient. I do not feel it so. The repeated
manifestation , under circumstances personally affecting
me, of your favourable sentiments towards me, will live
with life among my most grateful memories ; and , because
I would not willingly abate one jot in your esteem, I
retire with the belief of yet unfailing powers, rather than
linger on the scene, to set in contrast the feeble style of
age with the more vigorous exertions of my better years.
Words—at least such as I can command—are ineffectual
to convey my thanks. In offering them , you will believe
I feel far more than I give utterance to. With senti-
ments of the deepest gratitude I take my leave, bidding
your, ladies and gentlemen , in my professional capacity,
with regret and most respectfull y, farewell."
This was received with renewed applause. Perhaps
a less deliberate speech would have better suited the
occasion ; a few words full of the eloquence of the
moment would have made a deeper and more memo-
rable impression ; but under such try ing circum-
stances a man may naturall y be afraid to trust him-
self to the inspiration of the moment. Altogether I
must praise Macread y for the dignity with which he
retired, and am glad that he did not net. There -was
no ostentation of cambric sorrow ; there was no well
got-up broken voice to simulate emotion. The
munner was calm , grave, sad, and dignified.

Macread y retires into the respect of private life. A
reflection naturall y arises on the perishableness of an
actor 's fame. He leaves no monument behind him
but his name. This is often thoug ht a hardship.
I believe that great confusion exists in the public
mind on this subject , nnd next week I will endeavour
to clear it up. For the present my task is that of his-
torian , not critic. Vivian.

MR. HOUSLEY'S ORATORIO , "DAVID."
For some weeks the musical Avorld has been in

anxious expectation of the event of last Monday
evening, the production of an oratorio by an accom-
plished young English composer.

It is to the Societies of Liverpool and Manchester
that Mr. Horsley is indebted for the first introduction
of his oratorio to the public , and on the present occa-
sion the burden was undertak en , we understand , by
Mr. Addison , the music-publisher , of ltcgent-strcct ,
and Mr. F. Davison , the celebrated organ-builder.
The result ," in point of attendance , was such as must
have been not onl y hi ghly satisfactory, but must have
shown the Sacred Harmonic Society that it would
have run no risk in point of expenditure by giving
two or three performances of David during the season.
We are inclined to believe that the non-production
of new works is not solel y attributable to the fear
of pecuniary loss, but to the inefficiency and in-
eompetency of the chorus. We do not think , jud ging
from the usual sty le of their performance , that tho
Sacred Htirmorm ; Society could have performed
David with one full and two choral rehearsals, as \vnn
the- cane on Monday ni ght.

The oratorio of " Duvid " ia , in many respects, a
remarkable work . Mr . Ilorsley i« strongly impreg-
nated with Mendelssohn's mode of treatment. Nor
can this be wondered at. Independentl y of Iuh
having enjoyed the privi lege of stud y ing under
Mendelssohn , which would naturall y had him to
adopt bis works as the model for his own writing ,
there is no one who could be so wisely followed «»
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LINES ON THE DEATH OF MRS. SHELLEY.
Another, yet another , snatched away,
By Death's grasp, from among us! Yet one more
Of Heaven's anointed band,—a child of genius ! —
A seeress, girt about with magic powers,—
That could at will evoke from her wild thought
Spirits unearthly, monster-shaped, to strike
Terror within us* and strange wonderment,—
Renewing, realizing, once again ,
With daring fancy, on her thrilling page,
The fabled story of Prometheus old.

O gifted sister , lovely in thyself,
And claiming from the world the meed of love,
How fondly art thou link'd within our breasts
With His dear memory whose name thou bor'st;
How doubly lov'd because entwined with Him !

Mourn her not , Earth ! her spirit, disenthralled,
No more shall droop in lonely widowhood ;
Its happy flight is winged to j oin again
In endless fellowship, mid brighter spheres,
The husband of her heart,—the bright-eyed child
Whom Fate tore from us in his early bloom,
The Poet of the Soul ! whose Orphic song,
Steeped to its depths within the li ght divine
Of Nature's loveliness, and fraught all o'er
With struggling yearnings for the weal of man ,
Descended on each sorrow-cankered life
Like heaven's dews upon the sunburnt plain.

Mourn her not , Earth ! she is at rest with him,
The mighty Minstrel of the impassioned lay,—
The Poet-martyr of a creed too bright,
Too spiritual for an untaught age,—
Whose lofty hymnings were so oft attuned
Unto the music of her own pure name,
The theme and inspiration of his lyre.

Happy departed ones, a brief farewell !
Till friend clasps friend upon the silent shore.

Edinburgh, Feb. 24, 1851. E. W. L.



this incomparably greatest maestro of modern times.Mr. Horsley has invention ; perhaps "adaptation"¦would be the more proper term ; but in «• David "there is not much originality, and still less continuity
of melodic thought. He depends too much upon hisinstrumentation and choral scoring. Frequently we
have a phrase mellifluous arid tender, but it almost
instantly is resigned, and an elaborate and florid ac-
companiment is made to give an eff ect which might
be far better, and more satisfactorily produced by a
melodious passage. It is impossible from one work
to form a judgment of whether this arises from
an absence of melodic genius, or whether Mr. Horsley
has sacrificed melody for the sake of massive instru-
mentation and scientific elaboration. His capacity
for taking advantage of all kinds of material and
fusing them in his own crucible is wonderful,
and upon this power he has drawn largely through-
out his oratorio. We continually hear phrases
with which we are familiar, but so scientifically
wrought "up# that it is almost impossible to trace
them to their source. It is quite evident that in
treating the choruses, Mr. Horsley has made the
effect dependent entirely on the elaborateness of his
score, the instrumentation of many passages being
really marvellous. The principal choruses in which
we find the combination of highly wrought fugue,
massive instrumentation , and more fluent melody,
are the magnificent chorus in the first part, " Have
ye seen this man ?" " Sing unto God," the con-
cluding chorus of the first part ; "The King shall
joy," in which there is a complete fugue on two
subjects ; and the concluding chorus, " Give unto
the Lord ," the treatment of which is very massive,
introducing an interesting chorale, and terminating
in a very original and sparkling fugue on the
" Hallelujah ."

The redundancy of the words and the paucity
of melodic invention exercised are exhibited in
the choral recitatives,, of which we have no less
than seven instances. Mendelssohn has used these
but sparingly, and , being written with great breadth,
they come out with a declamatory force the
greater for the contrast with the individuality of the
ordinary recitatives. But the effect here is burden-
some. Not only are they too many in number, but
they add weight to an oratorio overburdened already
by uninteresting and seemingly extraneous matter.

The airs for the part of " David, well sung by
Mr. Lockey, are among the most graceful and flowing.
" The Lord is my Shepherd," is a very sweet pastoral
melody; and the aria, " Thy servant kept his father's
sheep," has an opening phrase of singular beauty.
But the most original melody is the very exquisite
aria, *" Who am I, O Lord ?" which has the enrich-
ment of an obligato accompaniment on the hautboy.
Mr. Lockey's delivery of the solo, "Praise ye the
Lord," each phrase of which is repeated by the
chorus, surpassed, we think, any of his previous
efforts. The duet , "The Lord preserveth ," was
beautifully sung by Miss Birch and Mies Williams.

We do not think that Mr. Horsley h,as paid suf-
ficient attention to the declamatory portions of his
work. His powers in part-writing are not only shown
in the choruses, but in the trio, "How Amiable," for
soprano, contralto , and tenor ; the legitimate quar-
tette, •• Behold thou art wroth ;" and the very ex-
quisite double quartette, which is treated in a style of
peculiar originality : the first quartette being for fe-
male voices, sopranos and contraltos—the second for
tenors and basses ; the two bodies joining after-
wards in eight real parts. But then there is
such an air of repose in all these, that their
effect is more dependent upon the smoothness
of their harmony ; and in the produ ction of this,
Mr. HorsLoy has been perfectly successful. The
princi pal duet of the whoie work, however, " Am I
a dog," in rendered wholly ineffective from the ab-
sence of declamatory force. It has been suggested
that a weightier voice than that of Mr. Weiss would
have produced a different effect on the mind. We
do not think ho. The inefficiency of the duet lies
in itself, not in the executant. First, it in written too
low, it ih a complete growl, and giants, we apprehend ,
talked in a tone to be understood. Secondly, the
phruseology is altogether lmposmble for declamation.
It is the tone of woliloquy, not of deflunco. It would
give the idea of Goliath parading before Iiis tent with
folded arms und in a grumbling tone giving utter-
unce to hia contem plations of the events of the day :
but cert ainl y the whole duet affords no idea of the
actual scene , the defiance of David und the incensed
diadii iu of the wrathful Goliath. We do not think ,
as it btands , that two Stuudigls would produce one
giant. This is another reason wh y we imagine that
declamation und dramutic effect have been neglected
portions of Mr. Horsloy's stud y.

1 he oratorio wn« exceedingly well performed, the
princi pals being Misses Birch , K. Birch , Williams,
and Messrs. Lotkoy, Weiss, Whitworth , and T.
Wllll UHiH .

THAT ODIOUS CAPTAIN CUTTlfilt !
MiH8 Prudence wub quite xight. There is nothingmore provocative of antagonism than to hear Hoirie-vony wh«m I don't know and don't cure about, con-

stantly belauded in my presence for qualities I can't
appreciate, which, perhaps, have no existence. ThatAthenian citizen (so often used to point a moral), hasmy entire sympathy:  Aristides deserved his ostra-
cism ! I am quite certain I should have oyster-
shelled him without scruple. Did he think because
he was virtuous there should be no more cakes and
ale ? How could he expect to enjoy that monopoly
of praise and not exasperate his fellow-citizens ? If
Homer, the good Homer, sometimes nodded, surely
Aristides might have gracefull y relapsed into injustice
now and then, and so have seasoned with a little
human vice that austere banquet of virtue to which
he was perpetually summoning us ! Incomprehen-
sible mortal ! Did he never drink ? Did he never
redden with anger ? Did he never gamble ? Did he
never love ? Ay, there's the point : did he love ?
Because if he had any relations with a woman, he
must have been a brute to her—all men are. How-
ever deserved his name of ** the Just," I am pre-
pared for any wager that he was unjust to the woman
who loved him, poor wretch ! And if so, why didn't
lie let that redeeming trait in his character appear,
and so save himself with his fellow-citizens ?

Captain Cutter is an Aristides of a larger mould.
'Tis true his name fills all mouths, and fatigues the
printers with incessant repetition in the public pa-
pers. His courage, his gallantry, his chivalry—one
is never tired of the praises they call forth. All the
women dream of him. They cherish his portrait.
They compare him with their husbands, poor devils !
and their brothers, the bores ! Maids, wives, and
widows —oh ! especially the widows !—are read y to
fall in love with him the moment he appears. Among
these widows is the charming Widow Harcourt , who
doats upon his very name, which , considering that
the widow is none other than Mrs. Stirling, makes
the Captain an enviable man. But Miss Prudence,
her companion , "can't abide " him. She is sick of
his name. To her he is that " odious Captain Cutter ."
She has her private reasons for thinking so, or she
would certainly change her opinion when she sees
the handsome gallant Captain , who,, unlike Aristides,
has many a wholesome folly to reproach himself with ,
and who in early youth was so very maculate, that
he gave himself out for dead , took a new name, and
with it a new lease of life, redeemed his past follies ,
and is now worthy of a noble woman 's love.

There is a Greek phrase something to the effect
that it is not alwaya the worthy who bear the thyr-
sm ; nor is it always the man worth y of a noble
woman's love who wins it. Whnt creatures the dar-
lings will love ! what Bottoms they will worship aa
demigods ! If you want to see the power of imagi-
nation do not open the poets, but look at the idols
women will set up !—However, they are right some-
times, as witness Widow Harcourt 's choice of Captain
Cutter (modesty forbids my specif ying other exam-
ples), for whom she is willing to renounce fortune,
and does renounce it , though she finds after all that
there is no need of anything of the kind , for Captain
Cutter is only the new name of Tom Harcourt , and
if she marry a Harcourt her fortune is secure.

Upon this canvass, pleasantl y varied with cross
purposes, Mr. Palgrave Simpson has written an ele-
gant little comedy, somewhat too slight perhaps in
structure for the Olympic, and more suitable to the
Theatre Franeais or the Lyceum, but charming in its
contrast to the blood and thunder of the fierce melo-
drame which precedes it. A drawing-room air per -
vades it, and keeps it strictl y within the region of
comed y;  while the costumes materiall y aid its effect.
Mrs. Stirli ng is deli ghtful as the Widow Harcourt ,
and Leigh Murray stands alone in the representation
of such parts as Captain Cutter . But what could
induce the management to entrust such a part as
Valentine Harcourt to Mr. Kinloch ? Pops require
an easy elegance of fatuity , and a distinction of man-
ner to render them endurable ; with Mr. Kinloch the
success of the piece was perilled. However, it suc-
ceeded in spite of him , and there wua an uproarious
call for the author, who bowed from a private box.

Vivian .
THE TOUlt OF EUROPE. .

Pack up your carpet-bag—no , your opera-glass will
do— and come with us for a rapid scumper th roug h
Europe, by the grand routes. Mr. Marshall has pro-
vided the means. Jlis Diorama has at once the charm
of information to those who have not made the tour ,
and reminiscence to those who have. With him we
travel from the Elbe at Hamburg , through Germany
to tho Danube—passing through Berlin , Dresden,
Prague, and Vienna ; and from thenco to PeHth and
Constantinople. Home of these hcciich are graphic and
lifelike. Berlin is tuken from an mlvuntngcous point ,
disp lay ing tho most remarkable edifices, and its boulo-
vurd , l/tif er den Linden. Dresden in poorly presented .
Prague wants tho peculiar characteristic of that old
city. Vienna should have been taken from the graben ,
or tho Prat er, or the Waster glacis , to render it cha-
racteristic. The Danube is far superior in Uh pre-
sentation , and tho Iron Gate is a striking pictorial
effect. Poath also stands out well ; bo does Con-
stantinople. The ueeond route opcnti with Home,
which is indifferently seized, and cannot for a mo-
ment be compared with tho viewn of Lugo Mnggioro

and of Venice—the latter especially. A genuine
glimpse is given of. Venice, and the Place of St.
Mark is worth, the price of the exhibition. There
are some admirable scenes also in the Swiss portion
of this diorama, and in those of the bepainted and
belauded Rhine.

This diorama as a work of art is very unequal.
Some scenes are painted with a breadth of effect and
felicity of detail which betray a dexterous and prac-
tised hand. Others are patchy, wanting in. aerial
distance and truth of local colour. . Some of the
grouping is as bad as some is excellent. Some of the
points of view are as happily chosen as need be ;
others, again, catch no characteris.tic. But , although
the execution is of this various merit, the interest of
the exhibition is undoubtedly very great ; and now
that all the world travels, such a diorama must ap-
peal to very large masses. We were glad to observe
on our second visit that the room was crowded.

[Agreeing that Democratic and Social rights go
hand in hand, we propose to include under one head
"Democratic Intelligence," and "Associative Pro-
gress." Both these departments will continue to
receive full attention as before , the onl y difference
being that the reader will find them under that head
which suggests the unity of their relations to the
essential "Progress of the People."]

LETTERS TO CHARTISTS.
V. Weapons not Seizable by the Police.

The police buy up the Leader and otherwise display
their vigilance, but their activity is both awkward
and inefficient. They lately overran the country to
seize a Chartist pike, but other weapons, far more
dangerous to the commonweal, never attract their
attention. If Sir Peter Laurie would " put down "
political exaggeration , that sagacious mag istrate
would do some service. But bombast is not an evil
in the eyes of the authorities. If Colonel Mayne
would, be good enough to apprehend personalities
instead of persons , his surveillance would have some
merit. A law against quarrels would do the Peace
Paity some credit. An act of Parliament against
superlatives would be patriotic on the part of the
successors to the Russell Administration. But these
are weapons not seizable by the police. The useful-
ness of these functionaries lies not in this way.

A report appears in this Journal this week of a
public meeting to determine a difference between
two leaders or the people. There is some hope that
this will be the Iastni ght wasted afte r this fashion. The
past twen ty years have witnessed in the metropolis
innumerable discussions of the same kind. The
heroes of those displays have found their way to the
oblivion they invoked. No one cares to remember
their names. All that survives is the disgrace of
such exhibitions. To the honour of the assembly of
Tuesday night there was less violence and pnssion
than on any former occasion of the kind , Every bod y
seemed to feel more or less that the emp loyment of
the public time on personal disputes , -which oug ht to
be settled by the individuals , was disreputable. Mr .
Harncy made a temperate defence . There is still a
prevailing belief that popularity is to be won by ask-
ing the public for it. Whereas true popularity is
commanded by hi gh service and a defiant bearing.

Of old when Kings fell out , all the country was
called on to fight the quarrel for them. Monarch y
can no longer play this game, and Democracy ought
to give it up. The old plea that the peop le were
involved in the disputes of crowns has fallen into
deserved neglect. The song of Jeannette atid Jcannot
expresses as much political wisdom, as popular feel-
ing on thispoint:—
" Ami if Kiniri! muxt show their mi ^ht

Let. those who miike the quarrels bo tho only men to li ght. "
When you hour u public mini nay to the peop le,

*' My adversaries are yours ; a blow struck at me ih

aimed at you ; I am your servant , you are bound to
vindicate my reputation ," it sounds very plausibl y.
But is not thia the plea of unconsciouM vanity, as the
same words in the mouth of a King is the plea ol
pride ? A soldier mi ght as well aHk the public to
share his wounds, uh a tribune to auk them to tmure
the attacks made on him. Tho duty of the true
publicist is to serve the public and Buffer for it , and
it need he to. die. for it. But wo find many who
profess willingness to die in the causu of the people,
who yet will not bear a random accusatio n in their
cuuse. The soldier is assaulted by the bullet or the
bayonet ; the publicist by calumny and intr i gue ; and
both have to defend themselves as well us they aro
able ; but ure never juKtiHod in arresting tho public
service for their protection. Ho who does not under-
stand this condition , or in not prepared lor the accident
of Blunder , hud better reconsider his position.

There would ho no objection to thepublio interfering
in all cases of calumny, but tho good public cannot
afford the time. Try the case with respect to tho
London Executive?. Accusations have been made
involving tho political wisdom of Mr. Kmest JoneH
in a much more serious manner than tho recent
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reflections on Mr. Harney. As respects Mr. Reynolds,
the charges laid at his door by one antagonist or
another, Ire more vital still. If the Executive hold
themselves responsible to do what any public meeting
may ask of them, it only needs that some one (a friend
can be got, as in the last case) to move that these
charges be investigated by the Executive. Mr. Jones
and Mr. Reynolds would thereby obtain additional
and flattering prominence, and engross many nights
of other public meetings called to consider the
Ministerial Crisis. Why are they not entitled to
this distinction as much as the gentleman who has
just enjoyed it? Why, indeed, should not all the
Executive get up a case respectively ? And if they do,
where will it end ? We shall not hear of the Charter
again for six months. Mr. Harney, no doubt, was
pained at the public meeting.that dragged him on the
stage of personalities. He has, to his credit, again
and again said that he had no personal vanity to
gratif y;  and that he could take care of his own
character. And every man feels more or less the
truth of the aphorism of a great political teacher, still
living among us, that, that " a man who is always
running after his character, has seldom a character
worth the chase."

Thus much to the public in provinces is necessary,
as they may think it wise in their spheres to imitate
the men of London. A provincial reporter hears in
the course of fouT days discussion very much he
cannot report, which he properly thinks not worth
the trouble. But he contrives to select an offensive
episode which good taste would have suppressed ;
and which to the credit of those who spoke the words,
they did not report themselves. The Conference at
which it took place was falling itno forge tfulness ;
neither its numbers nor its deliberation won for it any
great importance, when they had the good fortune to
rind a reporter among them, who secured for them
the attention of the entire Chartists of London, and
the distinction of a public meeting being devoted to
their semi-private sallies. Let this be a warnin g to
our country friends , who cannot fail to see that
personalities are a trick by which the few can ever
divert the many ; that disputes are more dangerous
weapons the police ever seized, the most fatal tyranny,
or intrigue, or antagonism, can wield against us.

Ion.

The Executive Committee of the National Charter
Association met on Wednesday evening last. The
whole of the committee were present. Correspond-
ence was received from Derby, Glasgow, Halifax,
Hastings, and Nottingham ; Bristol , Edinburgh, Fal-
kirk , Liverpool, Loughborough, Peterborough, and
Tillicoultry ; stating that at present they were not
able to take part in sending delegates to the Conven-
tion , but the majority were of opinion , that if it was
held in May or June, they would be enabled to do bo.
Letters from Cheltenham , Coventry , Hamilton, Not-
tingham, and Staleybrid ge requested that the post-
ponement of the Convention till the 2nd of June be
re-considered. Those from G reenwich , Leicester,
Mary lebone, and Merth yr Tydvil approved of the
late vote of the Executive relative thereto.

^ 
Mr.

Jones read a letter he had received from Sir George
Grey, with reference to the case of William Cuffey,
which stated that he (Sir George) could not receive
a deputation , but that a statement of the case in
writ ing would meet with proper attention . It was
unanimousl y agreed :—" That a statement be drawn
up for that purpose ;" Mr. Jones undertaking the
drawing up of the said statement. On the
motion of Messrs. O'Connor and Jones, it was
agreed (Mr. Holyoake dissenting) ;— " That the
question of the postponement of the Convention
till the ' first Monday in Juno be re-considered."
Mr. Jones then moved , and Mr. O'Connor seconded ,
" That , owing to the disturbed Htate of public affairs,
the Nat ional Convention assemble in London on
Monduy , the 21th of March en«uing." Mr. Harney
moved, and Mr. (iranb y necouded , the following as
un amendment, which was carried : "The Executive ,
while voting the postponement of the Convention ,
having resolved to summon that bod y at a date
earlier thun June, should any political event render
such a step necessary, the committee earnestl y ap-
peal to the Chartist loculities to use every exertion to
forthwith obtain the necessary fundn , in order that
the Convention may be summoned at an early date,
uhould the change) of Ministry render »uch a step
advisable." Mr. Thornton Hunt then read un ad-
dress and programme of business, which wan unani-
mousl y agreed to : " That the addressee and pro-
grummet * submitted bo referred to a Hub-committcc ,
consisting of Mesara. Harney, Holyoake, Hunt,
Joncu , and Reynolds."

O'Connou vKitHiru Haknky .— On Tuesduy evening
u public meeting, culled ut the John street Institution ,
to consider the " Ministerial Crinifl ," but it wan wholly
occup ied with thu perHonuI crisis between Messrs.
O'Connor und Ilurnoy, Mr. Robert Le Blond occup ied
tho chair. A report from the Chartist executive wan
read. I t  judiciousl y confined itself lo u Htuteinent of the
fiictri. Mr. I Inrncy entered into explanations. Messrs.
Ituffev und Mussey moved a resolution excul patory of
Mr. Harney. Mr. Holyoake moved a briefer statement
(omitting superlatives), expressing satisfaction at Mr.
llarney 'ti exp lanation, und reassuring that gentleman of

the meeting's confidence. This was negatived in favour
of the longer resolution. Mr. Holyoake urged upon trie
meeting the duty of maintaining more dignity in tne
defence of democracy, and the impolicy of the entire pro-
ceedings of the evening. For himself, he would willingly
bear testimony in favour of his friend , Mr. Harney, as
he had done on a previous occasion, but he would not do
Mr. Harney the injustice of supposing that , in the
present case, his character had been in any danger from
the incidental remarks said to have been levelled
against it.

Ledru Rollin's Banquet.— On Monday evening a
large assembly of foreigners of all n ations assembled in
the John-street Institution , Fitsyroy-square , in comme-
moration of the French Revolution of 1848. Ledru
Rollin , Cauasidere, Kinkel , Struve, Huge, and many
eminent exiles were among the company. A bountiful
repast was prepared , but the waiters, engaged from a
neighbouring establishment , behaved with less decorous-
ness than befitted a public and important occasion. Caus-
Bidere spoke first after the cloth was withdrawn , in a
frank , unassuming manner. Ledru Rollin delivered a
speech with the address of a master in oratory, and after-
wards read a letter from Mazzini , which was frequentl y
cheered. Various memorials were read. Members of
the Chartist Executive took part in the proceedings.
Songs given with excellent effect followed and comp leted
the celebration.

Louis Blanc's Banquet.—While John-street was
crowded with Ledru Rollin 's political friends , Highbury-
barn Tavern presented a scene of equal animation , where
were assembled a large company of a thousand persons of
all nations. Many of the leading names among foreigners
were at a later hour present at both banquets. Louis
Blanc delivered an address characterized by that bril-
liance peculiar to his writings and speeches. We shall
give it next week. Memorial s were presented: from
various bodies : from the refugees of Jersey ; from the
Faubourg St. Marceau ; and one of adhesion , expressed
with great eloquence , from Brothers in Switzerland.
Members of Eng lish political parties spoke on the oc-
casion. Admirable taste was disp layed in the preparation
of the sentiments and the chief speeches were written.
Schapper, Barthelmemy (Eruanuel) , Michalonzy , Lan-
dolphe, Ronchi , Horace Teggia , Sawaszkiewiez (L.L.),
Waszkowski (C.),Videl (Jules), Simonyi, Wiilich. -were
among the commemorationists.
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There la no learned man but will cont'eaa he hath much
profited by reading controversies , his senses awakened ,
and his judgment sharpened. If , then , it be profitable for
him to read , wh y should it not , at least , be tolerable for
his adversary to write .— Milton.

SPREAD OF ATHEISM AMONG THE WORKING
CLASSES.

Feb. 26 , 1801.
Sin ,—The greatest vice of the age is pandering to

low and debasing superstition. That the Leader
should attempt to palliate error and defend nn un-
tenable position is unaccountable to me. There is
much merit and mental courage required of those
who, regardless of error and prejudice , publicl y avow
the trutUfalncHH of a great princi ple— in which it ap-
pears to mo this has been done by Miaa Martineau ,
in her new work on " Man 's Naturo ." You pause
at the open avowal of Atheism and denial of immor-
tality. "There are," you nay, "we are glad to think it
ho, few persons who eharo in those opinionn , and that
it must create pain among Miss Mart inenu 'w friends
and numerous admirers."

I am glad to think and to know that there are
thouHtindH of working men who, like myself , after duo
deliberation , have come to Miss Mariineau 's con-

clusions ; and that there aro thousands of oihorn who
ure fast coming over to thene opinions. Uod and im-
mortulity are but hypotheses which to afllnu in Iohh
reasonable than to deny what cannot be proved . The
numerous admirera of Miaa Martineau will view with
admiration this bold declaration of what she connidcrH
to bo truth . 1 am, JSir , with much respect , yount
trul y, II. H.

[Our excellent correspondent mistake* our position.
We regret tho extension of Atheism , becaune wo re-gard it an an opinion untrue , hurtful to tho happinessof most among thoHO who entertain it , and tending toexpunge tho highest of all motived to doing good —tho love of God with all our hearts , and tho dewiro to

curry out hia Iuwh in u spirit of obedience grateful for

its own consciousness. The courage to utter any
sincere opinion has our warmest sympathy, for of all
services to the cause of progress the greatest is the
faithful maintenance of truth speaking. J

"health of1london
~dvring the week.

(From the Registrar-General's Report.)
The mortality of the metropolitan districts, which in

the preceding week had declined to 1036, has risen to a
much larger amount than is usual at this period ; the
deaths registered in the week ending last Saturday
having been 1213. Taking the ten corresponding weeks
in the years 1841-50, the only example of a greater
mortality occurred in 1847, when the deaths for the
week were 1253 ; while the average of the ten weeks was
1067. Correcting this average according to the sup-
posed rate of increase in the population , it becomes 1164,
compared with which the present return shows an excess
of 49. This increase, both on the previous week and
on the average, runs through different periods of life ,
but is most considerable among persons of advanced .age.
Complaints of the respiratory organs have been more
than usually active. At this period of the year the
zymotic or epidemic class of diseases on an average
causes about 200, or nearly a fifth part of the total
number of deaths ; and in the present return it con-
tributes 208, which is near the usual number , though the
proportion it bears to the total mortality is considerably
less. It is satisfactory to observe that smallpox now
shows a tendency to become less fatal. Twenty-six
persons died from j t in the previous week ; but that
number has now fallen to 18. Vaccination appears to
have been performed in only two of these cases. The
births of 792 boys and 775 girls, in all 1567 children ,
were registered in the week. The average in six corre-
sponding weeks of 1845-50 was 1426.

Ten Weeks Week
of 1841-50. of 1851.

Zymotic Diseases .. .. .. •• 1953 .... 208
Dropsy, Cancer , and other diseases of un-

certain or variable seat .. .. •• 579 .... 58
Tubercular Diseases 1819 .... 190
Diseases of the Brain , 8pinal Marrow ,

Nerves , and Senses.. . .. .. 1301 .... 144
Diseases of the Heart and Blood-vessels .. 374 .... 65
Diseases of the Lungs and of the other Or-

gans of Respiration ' .. .. .. 2160 .... '277
Diseases of the Stomach , Liver , and other

Organs of Digestion ... .. ,. 579 .... 55
Diseases of the Kidneys , &c... .. ., 100 .... 14
Childbirth , diseases of the Uterus , &c. .. 113 .... 9
Rheumatism, diseases of the Bones , Joints ,

&c 82 13
Diseases of the Skin , Cellular Tissue, &c... 10 .... 3
Malformations 30 .... 3
Premature Birth and Debility .. .. 227 .... 27
Atrophy .. 133 31
Age.. .. .. ... 700 61
Sudden 143 10
Violence , Privation ,Cold , and Intemperance 281 .... 36

Total (including unspecified (jausce).. 10672 1213

Cntnmmnti %f ms..—,—-«. 
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE .

Saturday.
The Ministerial crisis has had no very great effect on

the market for English Funds , if one may jud ge from the
very ali ght fluctuation which has taken place in prices.
The opening price of Consols on Monday was 9(Jj, from
which point they rose next day to 9G4, j| at one t ime, but
afterwards gave way, and left off at 96^ to 9G|. The
market was slightly depressed on Wednesday, but re-
covered its tone on Thursday,' when it became known
that Lord Stanley was not able to form a Protectionist
Administration. Conclosed on Thursday at. 96^. Yes-
terday morning they opened at 96'f to jj, and cloned at 96g.

The fluctuations in the Eng lish JStock Market this
week have been to the following extent:—Consols , 964
to 9(>4 ; Bank Stock , 2144 to 215£ ; Three-and-a-Quurter
per CentH , 98<j to 98d. Exchequer JJilla , 4Gs. to 50a. pre-
mium.

In the Foreign Market an improvement in Pe-
ruvian took place during the week. On Wednesday
last it advanced two per cent ., and an advance of
one per cent, took place on Thursday. The official list
yesterday contained the following bargains ¦—Peruvian
Bonds, 83 to 83$ ; ditto Deferred , 37 to 38; Mexican ,
334 to£ ;  Venezuela Deferred , 12; Brazilian , 934 ; Buenos
Ayrea , f/.i ; Spanish Fiye per Cents., lOft to 20 ; ditto
Three per Cents., 37 J to 38 ; ditto Passive, 4ft ; Dutch
I'wo-und-a -IIalf  per Cents., 68$ to % ; ditto Four per

CentH ., 914 t<> 92; Portuguese Four per Cents., 334 to I ;Russian Five per Cents., 1U ; dittoFour-und a-llulf per
Cents., 974 to J . *

Mahk-unh, Fj iii)ay, Feb. 28.
Supp lies of grain moderate. Demand for Wheat very

inanuiiute at former ratea . Upwards of seventy vessels
have urrm-d off Fulinouth from the South of Europe,
grain laden. The importers uro unwil l ing to make the
concl usion in price which such a lurgo arrival will render
neoessury. No sales are making.  There is lens
choice of samples of Barley and Oats than for someweeks , un<J the prices of both firm The prinoipul
country markets during the week havo been aa dull amour own.

Arrivals from Feb. 24 to 28 :—
E"Kli»h. Irish. Forei gn. Flour.Wheat .. .. 3030 —_ «no .W><)

Bar ley .. .. 3070 ]880 
°»ta 2000 3f>4l) UiO 
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JURT 1LS, MAURIAUKS, AND DEATHS.
H i l l  I I IS .

On flu:  20 th u l t . ,  u tNwantoi i - l io i iHe , No rfolk , tltti Hono u rable
Ai rs . Dclayul Anl ley ,  of a son.

On tlm v' I m I . nit ,. ,  tin: wil 'o of () . N. l'.iiuii et , I' ;hi | ., of Laiia-
dowiic-t errnee , Kensington-park , ol" a daii ^ hlci .

On the 'J2ml  nil. . ,  I ho wif« of Ihc Kcvcuu id H . 11. l'iud cr ,
I S iu l lo i i  Heniii ik f,  Maintuap lo , of n mod.

Oil tl i u 24th ult ., ut Fuwtdey-park , t lio Iionourablt? Mia .  tiage ,
of a son, Htillborn.

On tliti 25th ult.. at Cheltenham , tlio wife of Lieutcnnnt-
Coloncl Corbot Cotton, of a biiii.

BJ tlTIS B FUND8 POP. THE PAST WE EK.
(Cl<?»ing Price y.)

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(¦Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Friday-

Evening.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. —r Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 33g
Belgian Bds., i& p. Ct. — =- Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 93£ Neapolita n 5 per Cents. —
Buenop Ayres 6 p. Cts. 53 Peruvian 4^ per Cents. —
Chilian 6 per Cents. .. — Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Danish 5 per Cents. .. 102? 4 per Cts. 33J
Dutch 2A per Cents... 58| Annuities —

4 per Cents. .. 91* Russian , 1822,4J p. Cta. 97J
Ecuador Bonds .. 3J 8pan. Actives, 5 p. Cts. SO
French 5 p.C.An.atParjs 96.63 Passive .. 4£

3 p.Cts., Feb. 28, 57.80 Deferred .. —

Satur. Mond. Tuet. Wedn. Thurs. Frid.
Bank 8tock.... 214* 215* 214J 215A 214A 
3 per Ct. Bed.. 96} 962 97i 97 97 96?
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 96$ 96§ 96* 96A 961 968
3 p. C. An. 1726. —- .—- —1 1 -
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 961 96| 96| ,961 96* " 96f
3{ p. Cent. An. 98jj 98J 98? 98| 98| 98g
New 5 per Cts. ¦ 
LongAn8., 1860. 7 11-16 7 11-16 7| 7|
Ind.St. lt^p.ct. 266 266 263 263 26i 263
Ditto Bonds .. fiO p 57 p 50 p 65 p 55 p
Ex. Bills, 1000*. »6 p 47 p 50 p 50 p 50 p 47 p

Ditto, 5 ;U» .. 46 p 47 p 50 p 50 p 50 p 50 p
Ditto , Smal : 50 p 47 p 50 p 50 p 50 p 49 p

S H A R E S.
Last Official Quotation for the Week ending Friday Evening.

Railways. Banks.
Caledonian .. .. 113 Australasian .. .. 33
Eastern Counties .. 6| British North American 43
Edinburgh and Glasgow 35$ Colonial —
Great Northern .. .. 18£ Commercial of London.. —
Great North of England — London and Westminster 274
Great 8. & W.(Ireland) 41 London Joint Stock. .. 17j
Great Western .. .. 90.J National of Ireland • .. 17$
Hull and Selby .. .. — National Provincial .. —
Lancashire and Yorkshire f>7$ Provincial of Ireland .. 4?
Lancaster and Carlisle 78 Union of Australia .. 34
Lond., Br ighton ,&S. Coast 98 Union of London .. 12?
London and Blackwall.. 7| Mines.
London and N.-Western 130| Bolanos —
Midland .. ,. .. 6l| Brazilian Imperial .. —
N orth British .. .. 9g Ditto, St. John del Key 14
South-Eastern and Dover 26| Cobre Copper .. .. 32|
South-Western .. .. 88 Mtsckllanbous.
York , Newcas., & Berwick 21 & Australian Agricultural — -
York and North Midland 2±\ Canada 46£

Docks. General Steam .. .. 28^
East and West India .. — Penins.^Oriental Steam 72
London .. .. .. — Koyal Mail Steam .. 71J
St. Katharine .. .. — South Australian .. —

GRAIN , Mark-lane, Feb. 28.
Wheat , E. New 33s. to 35s. Maple 27s. to 29a.

Fine 35 — 3 7  White 21 — 2 3
Old 34 — 36 Boilers 23 — 25
White So — 38 Beans, Ticks. .. 22 — 2 4
Fine 40 — 4 2  Old 25 — 2 7
Superior New 40 — 4 4  Indian Corn 28 —30

Rye 24 — 2 5  Oats, Feed 14 — 15
Barle y - 17 —18  Fine 15 — 1 6

Maitinjr 22 — 2 t Poland 1« — 17
M alt , Ord....... 44 — 4 6  Fine 17 — 1 8

Fine 48 — 50 Potato 1(5 — 17
Peas, Hog 23 — 25 Fine 17 — 1 8

G ENEUAL AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN.
Week Enhing Feb. 22.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
Whea t 37s. 3d. Rye 23s. 8d.
Barley 22 10 • Beans 25 4
Oata 15 11 Peas 27 1

Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks.
Wheat 37s. 9d. Ryo 83a. 8d.
15-irley 22 9 Beans 25 11
Oats 1« 5 Peas 26 9

FLOUR.
Town-made * per aack 40a. to 43».
Hecoiid8 37 — 40
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 33 — 34
No rfolk and Stockton 30 — '¦i'i

A merican .*. per barrel 21 — 23
Canadian .... , - 21 — 23

\t hoiiton llreud , 7d . the 4ll> . loaf. Households , fi-id.
HUTCH E K8' MKAT .

N K W O A T U  A N D  I iUADRN HAIX. * SMITIIF IKLU *.
» H. <l . H. <J . 8. (I. 8. <1.

Heel 2 4 to 3 O 2 2 to 3 H
Mutton 2 8 — 3  8 3 4 — 4  6
Veal 3 0 — 4 0 3 2 — 4 0
Pork 'i « —  3 B 3 4 - 4  2

• To sink the offal , per 8 II) .

FROM THE LONDON GAZE TTE.

Tuesday, February 23.
Diu:i. AnATioNS ok Dj v ioundh . — i .  Robinson , Wukt'll eltl ,

u nliiner ; first div.  of > U. 'Ml . , oil th e ucparut n estate , on any
Monda y or T-uosdiiy ; Mr Hope . Leed s—J . I I .  Witch , Durh am ,
pri n ter ; hc coud anil f inal  <l iv . of Md . on Saturday, Mar ch I , or
un y mih»t'<|tiMut Saturday ; Mr. Wa kl oy. N ewcai» ile-upon-Tyne— ¦
J .  Littlu wood , Thoi ney l imn llectory, Northum berland , clerk ;
third «l iv .  <>f I n . ,  on Saturday, March 1. or any Hub- iei |iii 'iit Satur-
day ; Mr . Wakle y, Newcast.le-upon -Tym—». Mur r ay, St ockt on-
«i»-T««» . fn iii n ;  H i n t  div. of l id  , on Saturday. Mii rcli l , or
any Mubscii uuut. Saturday ; Mr.  W akley, N eweaQtle-u pou-Tyno
—J . H pan.Mv , Oxford , draper ; llrbt <l iv . of i>' ,d., on Thui miay,
K«- b . U7i and Ihreo subsequent Thur Hdayu ; Mr. Graham , Colo-
nmu -utrcct . j . Apliu ', Hi ecuter , O xforclwliire , aurivuner ; Hi'con d
div .' of 3d .. ou 'Thtir uday , Feb. 27, and three Hti htiriiiicut Thur .s-
<- Uiyn;  Mr.  (irithm ii , Colrniaii-utreet—J . Kill ick , Durkin tr , cur-
lii-iit er ; llrut , div . of iiu . 2d ., on ThiirHday . Fe b. '11, and three
Hiibg cii iiei i tT huruduyd ; Mr.  Graham . Ool emuu-Btreut— I . Blac.k-
Ifiir n , Vlino rioH , imU Noi t liuinberlaiid-alley, Fenchuich-»t r eft ,
••nifl i ij ' or;  Mi nt div.  of 'M .  Sd ., on new pi oofH . on Thui>d.«y,
l'«ib. '«!7, iiikI three uubm-miciU TliuiMdayu ; Mr . (i ia l ia ui , ( !ole-
iiiun-Ht r eot.

Hank iui i- t m. — j. M int i t ic i . f . , Itliiolu nore , Vmv.\. vi otuall .-r , to
tiurmn.lrr Marc h 7, A pril I I ;  Hol io i torH , Mr. Patten . Kly-p l.ice ,l l j j l .orn ; mul Mr . Wo odward , Uillerieay; olllcial HHmivnon , Mr.
wnitmoro . H aHin ^ lmll-Btroet— J. Matts , Kdi reware-road , iron-
uioi.ffer . Marc h 7, A pril 3. ;  HoUcltorn . Mvuurs . Tinpottti and Hon .J aii oriiH -luiio ; official usbI kiioo. Mr. JoIiiihoii , BaHlni fhall-Htroot—o. j ' . luoMAS, Urlutol , sliipbroku r. March 12 and Auril 'J .

solicitor, Mr. Brittan, Bristol ; official assignee, Mr. AcramanBristol. '
Dividends.—March 18, P. M. Chitty, Shaf tesbnry, scrivener—March 18, J. 8ydenham, Poole, printer—Marcb 21, J. P. H illRotherhithe, engineer — March 21, B. 8mith , Threadneedle-gtreet and Bo^-common, copper smelter,*and Duke-street , Lin-coln's-inn-flelds , silversmith — March 20, J. Barnard StamfordRivers, Essex, baker— March 20, J. Charter, Grimstone, Norfolkgrocer—March 20, W. Binder, Orsett, Essex, builder—March 2l"

J. P. Burnell , Moorgate-street and Coleman-street , china dealer
— March 18, G. Wi lkin , Frith-street , Soho-sq uare , tailor 
March 18, N. Taynton , Lincol n's-rinn, law stationer — March 21 ,T. H. Saunders, Basinghall-street , and Brad ford , Wiltshire '
woollen manufacturer —March 20, J. Richards, Vaynor , Brecon-
shire, licensed victualler-March 20 , E. Brien, Bristol , cabi et-
maker — March *0, H. Sutcliffe and J. W. Harris , Bank's-mill,
Dules-gate, near Todn orden , Lanc>8hire , cotton spinners —Mat ch 19, J. Thompson , M anchester, cement dealer.

Certificates.— To be granted , unless cauxe be shown to the
contrary on the day of meeting. — March 19, R. Northover ,
Skinner-street , Bi.shopsgate-strtet , ami Cheapside, lint manu-
facturer— M arc h 21, J. Breton , King William-street , insurance
broker — March 19, B. Tebbit, Ventnor , Isle of Wi ght , draper—
March 20, T. Newell, Llansaniffraid , Montgome ryshire , hor se
dealer—March ' 27, C. l.ightfoot , Torquay, livery stablekeeper—
M arch 20, H. Crosby, Burnlev, Lancashire , l inendraper—March
21 , J., J., and J. Jowet' , Preston and Longridge, stonemasons—
March 20, R. Gibson , York , iron monger — March 19, G. T. and
G. J. Rollason , Birmingham, china dealers.

Scotch Sequestbations. — J. Mnndell Edinburgh , artists'
colourman , Feb. 28, March 2!—W. Logan , Kirkiutolloch . slater ,
March 3 and 27 — J. Robertson , Both well , Lanarkshire , cart-
wright , Feb. 28, March 21 — J. Crichton , Greenbank , Prllock-
shaws, dyer , M arch 5 and 26—T. Martin , Glasgow, tile manufac-
turer, March 3 and 2,4 — T. Watson , Portobello, grocer, Ma rch 3
and 24 — Crabb and Brown , Glasgow, manufacturers, March. 4
and 25.

Friday, February 28.
Declarations of Dividends.—J. Joh nson , Salford, Lan-

cashire, timber merchant; second div. of 3s. 9d., on Tuesday,
March 11, or any subsequent Tuesday ; Mr. Fraser, Man-
chester—H. R. Hartley, Ventnor, Isle of Wight , hotelkeeper ;
fi rst div. of 2s., on Tuesday, March 4, or any subsequent Tues-
day; Mr. Pennell , Guildhall-chambers, Basinghall-street—
W. Elliott, Petworth , Susses, corn merchant; final div. of |ths
of Id., on Tuesday, March 4, or any subsequent Tuesday ; Mr.
Pennell , Guildhall-chambers , Basinghall-stteet—J. R. R. Webb,
Shaftesbury-crescent, Pimlico, commander in the Royal Navy ;
second div. of Is. 9d., on Tuesday, March 4, or any subsequent
Tuesday ; Mr. Pennell , Guildhall-chambcs, Basinghall-
street—Marks and Charrin«ton , iMark-lane, malt-factors ; fourth
div . of Is. id., on Tuesday, March 4, or any subsequent
Tuesday ; Mr. Pennell , Guildhall-chambers , Basinghall-street—
H. Donaldson , Buckingham-street;, Strand , army agent; fifth div .
of Is 2£d., on Tu esday, March 4, or any subsequent Tuesday ;
Mr. Pennell , GuildhaL-chambers, Basinghall-street—W. Oakes ,
Oldham, Lancashire, clock maker ; second div. of l^d., on Tues-
day, March 4,or any subseqent Tuesday ; Mr. Pott , Ma nchester
—H. Cranston , Sunderland , confectioner ; div. of Is. 6d. (in part
of 5s. previously declared), on Saturday, March 1, or any subse-
quent Saturday; Mr. Wakley, Newcastle-npon-Tyne—J. Cooper,
Newcastle-under-Lvme, small ware-dealer: first div. of 2s., on
Thursday, March 6, or any subsequent Thursday ; Mr. Valpy,
Birmingham—W . Jackson , Lichfield , wine merchant; second div.
of Is. 7d., on Thursday, March (5, or an y subsequent Th ursday ;
Mr. Valpy, Birmingham.

Bankrupts .—J. Whitehkad , J. Whitriibad, jun. , and G.
Wyatt, Princes-street, Lambeth , rectifiers , to surrender
March 11, April 15; solicitor , Mr. Michael , Red Lion-sq uare ;
official assignee, Mr. Groom , Abchurch-lane — Mauy , J. T.. G. ,
and C. Astle, Coleman-street , bookbinders , March 8, April 14;
solicitors , Messrs. Gregson and Kewell , A ngel-court , Throg-
morton-street ; official assign ee. Mr. Nicholson , Basinghall-
street—T . S. Dickinson and R. C. Dickinson , Gresham-stveet ,
and Leeds , warehousemen , March 10, April 5; solicitor s, Messrs.
Ashurst and Son , Old Jewry; official assi gnee, Mr.  Bell , Cole-
inan-street-buildiugs—D. Oukll , Clopli ill , Bedfordshi re, gioccr ,
March 11, April IJ  ; uolicilora , Mt'8«ia. Trinclcr and Eyre, John-
street , Bedford-ro w , and Mr. A ustin , Bhefford , Bedfordshire ;
official assignee, Mr. Graham—W. Bkow n , Brunswick -Htreet ,
Btamford-s treet , cngint-er , March 7, April 3; Bolicitoris , Messrs.
Blake and l'oole ,, Blackfriara-road , official assi gnee, M r. Bell—
II. Smith , West Bromwich . tjtaftordslare , ironfounder , March
13 , Apr il 10; solicitors , Mctssru . ltubiuson and Fletcher , Dudle y,
Mr. Woodward , Wedneabury, and Messrs. Motteram , Kni ght ,
and Emmet , Birniingba-n ; ofliciul assigneo, Mr. Valpy, Birming-
ham—.W. Hai.k , Biahampton , Worcestershire, baker , March 12,
April 1; solicitors, Mi-bstb. Workman , New , and Prance , Eve-
Hha m, and M r. Ueece , liiriiiing lum;  official uaHi gnee , Mr . Valpy,
lUrming ham—T. Ca utic ii , Htalfurd , coal dealer , March 10, April
14, solicitora , Mr. Chullinor , Iliinley, and Mr. irimitli , Birming-
ham ; official assignee* Mr. Whitniu re . Birmiiighaai.

D iv idknos—Marcb  22, J. and J. B. Mo ntuliore , Nicholas -
lane , ine rcbantH—March 22 \V. Hcygate , Watfoj -d , Northamp-
tonshire , and Chardstock , DuruetKhire , brickuiaker—March TJ ,
E. T. Audre vv H , Soutbiiinptoii , ironmonger — March '31, G.
K. I nger . Not ting ham , »lru «g i» t — M . i r c h  24 , I I .  Deverill ,
Stoke-u pon-Trent , and (' oggLaou , cornlactor — Msirch 21 . J .
ILir riman , Notting ham , dr . iper—March 21 , J .  iMooic, N otting-
ham , ca b i n e t m a k e r — M a i c l i  21 , W. Walker , iMaiif l l cld , in n-
k eeper—April  10, 'I' . Dal ton , (Coventry, wi lk  dyer —March  ^0,
C. I) . Makepeace and It. Strong, Uiriuin ^ hiim , ucruw nianufac-
turerH.

Oh hti Fl oat K St .— To be gru nted , unless came be shown to the. con-
I r an / ,  on I Ik ; day of meeting - -— .March 21 , J .  M.  (Janudalu ,
No rwic h , d raper—March 21 , C (« - Jouea , Kli/ .alKUli-«ti -cei, l laut-
place , lict'iiHcd victual le r—Marcb 'ii , V,. Slt p lui m. M illon-nez I-
( JraveHeud , builder— ilurch 111 , B. VVi l le t l , »en ., Cbeltcnbain ,
p lumb er—March 21 , J .  It mvli i i ff ,  Solb y, Yorkshire , uliot - ui.iker
— Mai cb ^l. W. II . und (,' Cation , M i l i i H bridg -, . near 11 uddci a-
fleld , d y c i H  — Ma rcb 21 , It. Kayo , l.ivorpuol , bu tc l i . - r—Marcb  7,
.1. H in i t b .  D.' i i l i i i - ton . boo t m . i k u r  March -'5 . J .  (irabtun , Mi i> .-
clieB ter , j oiner — M. t ich  2J . J . I'o w l e r , Slu-llU ld , i onlouitdt'r—
March 21, H. Bruin , l i lab y, I , eii - «:i-t < in l i n e ,  l inker — Marcb „'¦!,
T. Mat tbewH , K en i lwor lb , l icniHed v ic tua l l e r  — - Murcl i  21 , J .
Letts . Leamington I' rioi M , miller Mar ch L'l , It . J .  Walliu ,
LoiiL 'bborouirb ivlne i n c i < l i u n t .

Hootch Hh<jukht i i a t ion .h .— \V. Key, Ht. Andruw 'H , cabinet-
maker . Mnrch f> and 31 (i . H un , ( < l ux|;'ow , ac> oiinlant , March
10 aij d 2(>—T. Martin , Glutiguw , Hi e mumifaolun r , Mui cli ;j
mid I 'I .

MARRIAGES.
On the 19th ult., af the Cathedral, Manchester, Hugh Hughes,

Esq., to Frances Ann , daughter of tb,e late James Heywqod, Esq.,
of Choilton , Lancashire.

On the 20th ult., at Dover, Colonel Tylden, H.E., to Mary,
widow of the late Captain J. H. Baldwin.

On the 22nd ult., at St. Mary's, Marylebone, the Duca Filippo
Laute Montafeltro , to Anna Maria, daughter of the late Sir Joha
Murray, of Blackbarony, in Scotland.

On thc 25'h ult. . at South Cove. Su ffolk , Clement Chevall'er.
F.sq., eldest son of the lare Kevf-renrl Clement Che\ al'ier , rector
of Bodin gham , Suffolk , io Jane , eldi-st daug hter ' f tlit » late
Captai n S. F. Harmer, R.N.; and on the same day, a r ttie same
place, Charles James Barro w, Esq.. onl y von of the lioerend
James Banow, to Jlaria , youngest daughter of the late Uapiain
Harmer , R.N.

Onthe*26th ult., at St. George 's, Hanovor-square, thp Reverend
Lawre nca luuiett , curate of R yde , to Helen Carnegy, daug hter
of the late Captain Hunter , of the H.E.I.C.S.

DEATHS.
On the 20th ult , Sophia , relect of Mr . Masson , of Great Port-land-street , ased-7'2.
On tha 20th ult.. in Bentinck-stree t , Manchester-square , LadyParker , wife of Michael Bruce , Esq.On the 2l8t ult., in Wilton-crescent , the Honourable FrancesCharlotte de Ros , eldest daug hter of Lord de R<>? a»ed 24.On the 21 st ult., at Clarence-place , Camber well , John JBegbie,Esq., late of the H. E.I.C.S., a?ed 81.
On the 2la^ ult., at VVo.>lwich-r ommon , Frances ^ arah , widowof the Reverend C. Rawlins , a?ed 79.
On the 23rd uU,, at Baih , Lydia , the widow of Sir A. Seton ,Baronet , of Abercorn , N. B.
On the 24th ult. , at Hil l - top . Amblp side , Jane , third daughterof the late Vincent Dowling , Esq., of Kent ish-town.
On the 24th ult., in Cavendish-square , Catherine Maria ,Countess of Charleville, widow of the late Earl of Charleville

a#ed 89.
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DR. G U T H R E Y  still continues to devote his
attention to the treatment of this alarming complaint , and

has never failed in effecting a perfect cure. His remed y is ap- ,
plicable to every variety of Single and Double Rupture , in male
or female, however bad or long standing; is easy and painless in
applicatio n ,.causing no inconvenience or confinem ent , &c. ; atxl
will be pent , free by post , to an y part of the king dom , with full
instr uctions , on receipt of Six Shillings in postage stamps ;
or, post-office order, payable at the Gray's-inn-road Office.

Address.—Henry Guthrey, Surgeon, 6, Ampton-street ,Gray 's-
in n-road, London. At home, for consultation daily, from Eleven
till One, mornings, and Five till Seven , evenings ; Sundays ex.-
cepted.

A great number of old trusses and testimonials have been pre-
sented to Dr. G. as trophies of the success of hi9 remedy, which
may be seen by any sufferer.
" I am thankful for my restoration to health and comfoit, by

your beautiful cure of my double rupture."—Mrs . Barrett .
" As you were kind enough to show me your museum of old

trusses, when I called on you , I think it nothing but fajr I
should send you mine to add to the number , as it is no w useless
to me; I have not worn it since I used your remed y five months
ago."—John Clarke, Risely.

PAINS in the BACK, GRAVEL , LUMBAGO ,
RHEUM ATISM , GOUT. INDIGESTION , D EBI LITY ,

STRICTURE , &c—DR. DE IIOOS'S RENAL PILLS, as their
na me, Itenal(or the kidneys), indicates , are the most safe and
efficacious remed y ever discovered for discharges of any ki nd ,
and diseases of the kidne ys and urinary organs generall y, whe-
ther resulting fro m imprudence or otherwise , which , if nt'g-
ected , frequentl y end in stone in the bladder , and a linge-iiij f
death. For gout , rheumatism , depression of spirits , dibliku
of society, incapacity for business , loss of memory, drowsiness ,
sleep without lefreshment , and nervousness , when (as is often
the case) arising from or combined with urinary diseases , they
are unequalled ; how necessary is it , then , that persons thus af-
flicted should attend at once "to these iinpoitaut matters. By
their salutary action on acidity of the stomach tliey correct bile
aud indi gestion , purif y and promote the renal neeivtions , tlicii- h y
preventing I lit: format ion of stone , and establishing for lile the
health y functions ol all these organs.

Sold in Iwxoj , with direc tions , &c , at la. l .Jd. , 2s. 9d. , 4s, 6d.,
and 11s. each.

IMP ORTANT TO FEMALES.—Dr. DER OOS'S
I 'EMALE PILLS an; the best and safest medicine , under any
circumstance , for regulating the accretions , keep ing them in. a
healthy condition , aud removing all affections dependent on
irregularities , general weakness , accompanied by excessive pale-
ness of the countenance , shortness of breath , cough , wiMriiiVMu ,
incapacit y for exertion , u iuk ing  at. the pit of the stomach , fevor-
isbness , liuli ^tMtion , coiiHti piit.ion , loss of appetite , flatulence ,
heartburn , giddiness , pal pitation , pa ins  in the  head , stomach ,
loi ns , &<¦.. &<: . ( i h e  results of wliicb , if neg lected , ure •reut' i ;ill y a
total i i ieu |) ; ici t y for I lit; marria ge uta tc) .  It y the i r  peculiar ac-
tion on the Hjs teni , thev remove nil hysterical and nervous allec-
t io i iH , pi (; vi-n I. consum pt ion , iind arc bol te r  calculated to cunt
those peculiar condi t ions  which , in the onset , lead to t in- aliovc
dis tn ssinj i mii la i ln  :, , l l ian any other compound ever pnlil i ^ hi ' d .

Sold in boxes , with directions , &c , at Is .  l .^ d.,  iJs. '.)d ., I m. (JiI ,
aud I Is  each .

N.B. — "A KKW M I N T S  ON I ' K M A L K  DISKASKrt ," sent
l>ost free , b ) tlu: Author , for two postage btntnp u.

DR. DM ROOS'S P ILE  & FISTULA SAJ.VK.S,
for tli t i  cure ol tlx ' st * comp laints without  opera t ion. Any un -
ea~ in> 'HS or i t c l i i n g  of lint l o u e i  i . owc l  i imv be regarded a* h \ i i i | > -
lonuit i i :  ol p i le s and il i k ^ I v c k m I  w i l l  lend to pi i»lap-»i *  ol l l i »
rttct.iur , or t o  t h e  loi  i n a l i o u  ol f l t - t u l u , ( l i e  h i «- | i l _v ihu i ^ io ns und
even l a l / i l r l ia r iK ' . l t t r  of tv b i eb  is w.- 'l k n wu .  ll y a l u m l y  iihi-  of
the Su lve  al l  I n i l b e r  i : > i i i h i - i |U < - i i i ' i ; >  may In: n V i i t r d , and lii e euro
upredi ly  HlVcta-d .  Tin 1 ivihhI  hiihi -h h iv e been fi i:i |iientl y cni eil
bv il , when all o tbe r  t r e a t m e n t  bud f.ii tt < ) .

H o d  in potH , (v i l b  d i rec t io n ^ , &;<-,. , at  4h. (id. , oi' tli reti times tlu)
(l uui t tvty lor Iht . ; and four I Is .  < | i i r iut i l i<-s  for :i.')s .

I' nrehmx ' irt will specif y which is rc<|iii red , the Pile or tlm
1' iatulii Hulvc.

N . H .— • ' I M I ' O K T A N T  H I N T S on P I L E S  aud 1 ' LS ' IULA,"
m nt post fiec , by tilt! Author , for two postage , tttumpu.

(JA lJ l 'IO N . - Set- tint the Proprietor 's name , in whi te  let tern .
Is on tlio ( i i iver i i i i i e i i t .  Stump, wit hout wli icb none Ait -  ^ riuiiim.

%• -Adv icd  and Medic ine , JL' I . Patients correH| )Oitdttd with
til l  cured.

" T H E  M E D I C A L  A D V I S E I t , " on al l  t h < -  abov e d i . .<' i i s i- f ' . liy
Dr . l ) e Koiih , I liM pni' i-H , n u l l  i i i l i i i n i ' i l  t l i  - *v I  I p l i  vr i*ii ;< i ai in ^  ;
to br bud Ih  uu ^ h i l l  ho ult e l le i  - . |»i le i  .' ;t. (il l . , or , n i l  i tcr i pi cil
for t y  p 1 siir fj e i i l i i u i p H , w i l l  be m 1 t ' l i rect .  lo in  I hi- A u t h o r , .'I.') ,
l'J y - |  luce , H ollio ii , Lond on , w h e i e  hi' niiiy be < o i i H i i l l e i l  on tlutbti
matters dail y, from ten t ill one , and four till eight , bundiy cx-
t tipt etl (unli HU by pmvioutt arraii freiilBlit).

N .H . — Wliitr o d i l l i c i i l f y  occiii'h in obtaining any of the above ,
«:u< ; li)Hc. iiostuiro utaitip s to tlio estitlditihiiieut .

E.UPTUKES EFFECTUALLY AND PER MAN ENTLY
CURED WITHOUT A T RUSS.
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H COLWELL, TRUSS and INSTRUMENT
• M AKER , Bird-in-Hand-court, 76, Cheapside, begs to

call attention to the following prices :—
S. d. 8. d.

Best Plain Truss .. .. 5 0 E-rg's German Trues 10 0
Salmon's expired Patent 8 0 Silk Net Suspensories 3 6
Coles* ditto .. . . .  10 0 Cotton ditto .. .. 2 6
Lacing StocKin*?, Knee-caps, and Ankle-pieces, for Weak Joints
and Varicose Veins. Legr- irons. Ladies Back-boards. Dumb
Bells, and every other article in the Trade , at equally moderate
charges.

Testimonial s of the Press:—
"M r, Henry Col well's Trusses, designed for Prolapsus Ani ,

are admirable in their construction. Those which are intended
for Prolapsus Uteri are the most perfect instruments we have
ever seen."— The Chemist.

" In science and skill in adapting his trusses to the 'peculiar
circumstances of the case, Mr. Colvvell is inferior to no artist in
London."— United Service.

" Mr. Colwell has , in the most philanthropic and praiseworthy
manner possible broken through the extortionate system so long-
pervading the Truss-making trade."—Sun.

" Mr. Colwell has combined lightness of spring and delicacy
of workmanshi p with the greatest security, ease, and comfort to
the patient ."—Reading Mercury.

" Mr. Colwell is an eminent Truss-maker."—Herald.
Ladies attended by Mrs. Colwell, Mondays , Wednesdays, and

Fridays, at 24, Boston-street, Gloucester-place, New-road ; and
on Tuesdays . -Thursdays, atid Saturdays at the Manufactory,
Bird-in-Hand-court. 76, Cheapside, from eleven till four.

EXHIBITION AUCTION HALL:
INTERNA I IONAL EXPOSITION SALON, AND

FOREIGNERS* REUNION.
MESSRS. EDWARDS and COMPANY have

at length completed arrangements,by which they are en-
abled to offer to the Inhibitors and Visitors at the approaching
Great Exhibition, facilities and accommodation, which are not
contemplated or provided by the Koyal Commission. They have
accepted tenders fro m Mr. John Walker , of Gracechurch-street ,
ior the erection of a Superb Building of Iron, containing a Grand
Auction-hall, Magnificent Refreshment-rooms, and an Exposi-
tion SalGn. They propose to introduce into this country, not
merely for the purposes of the Exhibition, but as a permanent
course of business, the American system of disposal of consign-
ments, direct from the manufacturer, by the hammer.

They intend by a continued Auction during the Exhibition to
dispose of the.most valuable products of all nations. Their ar-
rangements also contemplate the Bale by hand, over the counter,
of the rarest works of Art and Skill. They have provided for
the accommodation of visitors to the Exhibition Splendid Re-
freshment-rooms, in which will be dispensed , as well, Wines of
the highest and most novel character, as also Fruits, the produce
of the Choicest Gardens, and comestibles generally, the character
of which is guaranteed by the fact that they have secured the
services of the " Premier Chef." No expence has been spared by
Messrs. Edwards and Company in the adaptation of their splendid
premises at the West-end for the purposes of a Reunion , whereat
the Learned , Scientific , Manufacturing, and Commercial repre-
sentatives of the whole World may meet to cultivate a kindly in-
timacy, and exchange valuable information.

Messrs. Edwards and Company have ample City Premises,
"Wharfage, and Warehouses for the deposit of goods and the
transaction of Custom House business. They have also secured
for the benefit of their Consignors, the valuable services of
Messrs. John Hampden and Company, and have, at the same
time, retained Legal Gentlemen, whose high standing and cha-
racter constitute a voucher for the safety of the interests com-
mitted to their care.

Parties desirous of obtaining information as to the course of
business intended to be adopted by Messrs. Edward s and Com-
pany, may apply for Prospectuses at the Offices of Messrs. John
Hampden and Company, 448, West Strand, where the prelimi-
nary business will be conducted.

THE SHITTA H WOOD PAVEMENT.—The
Horse Guards "cannot go to and fro via Regent-street

because the shoeing by the smiths and farriers (who are all
against this roadway to a man ) cannot be made to apply to gra-
nite and wood." To prevent a total and utter defeat of the

' Guards, therefore , up must come the wood , and then the parishes
must acknowled ge themselves beaten by that gallant body ot
soldiers, and the better part of valour is discretion. Govern-
ment and other expresses are diverted in their routes;, lhe
press in general i3 aaainst the Shittim wood , and Punch in par-
ticular. The whole race of human beings ia against it , except

' some few for particular purposes, but no one human being for all
intents and purposes whatever. The public clearly have their
remedies, for any contracts to be legal must be for the good be-
hoof and advantage of the whole community. Numberless cases
of broken backs and legs of horses occur. Fire insurance com-
panies are with us, for the damages, from statistics, are much
more excessive than before the Shittim wood pavement, and the
parishes are and will continue to be liabl e to damages, and -th e
shareholders , therefore, should be up and stirring. The smiths

; and farriers will prove the several cases. Several members for
the suppression of vice are firm adherents, for contracts to be
legal must be moral , whether of an intramural nature (see
Walker v. Perkins, 3 Burr. 1568 ; Appleton v. Campbell , 2 Cam
and Payne, 347; and Boury v. Bennet , 1 Carp. 345), or whether
extramural ; and no authorities think of -waiting until those in-
tramural contracts between a certain class of parties be expired,
before instituting proceedings. Any agitation against intra-
mural knackery is useless until the wood pavement extramural
knackery be utterly abolished , which too frequently of itself
does the business en route to the slaughter-house. The travel-
ling- public will please to observe the advertisements spread
throughout this week in the morning papers, and also a very
" telling letter" just put into our hands by Mr. Galloway, of
No. 7, John-street, New-road , and published in the Morning
Advertiser of the SMst of December , 1850,' and which ought to be
reprinted into every newspaper heany in the cause ; and we
court a newspaper opposition—if any. These fxtramurarShittim
wood contracts were of course expressly entered into by the
parties thereto for their own personal benefit and advantage.
The sanitary commissioners, proh pudor , what are they about '/
for the effluvia from the animal deposits (especially on and in
the vicinity of the cabriolet stands) are, as can be verified on
oath , most deleterious and deadly. More damages, therefore, to
be detained from the several " authorities," and then the
damages, forsooth . " do not prevent the agonies of that noble
animtl, the horse." COLE and SCOTT, Solicitors,

12, Furnival'8-inn, and Notting-hill.

DR. CULVERWELL ON NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY, AND
INDIGESTION ; also on Urinary Derangements, Constipa-
tion , and Haemorrhoids.

Is. each ; by Post, Is. 6d.
WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID.

" Abstineiitifl nuiki curantur morbi."
A popular exposition of the principal causes (over and careless-

feeding, &c.) of the above harassing and distressing complaints,
with an equally intelli gible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the regimen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four: illustrated by
numerous cases, &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFK. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

«' Jucunde Vivere."
IV.

ON URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-
TI ON, and HAEMORRHOI DS ; their Obviation and Kemoval.

Sherwood , 23, Paterm>ater-ri>w ; Maim , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author, 10, Argyll-place,Regent-street: consultation hours, ten
till five; evenings, seven till nine.

YOURSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE ! AND WHAT FIT FOR!
" See yourself as others see you."—Burns.

AN EXTRAORDINARY NUMBER of
TESTIMONIALS from all classes, Philosophers, Peers,

Literary Persons , and Divines of every denomination, have been
received by the ORIGINAL GRAPH1OLOGIST, who continues
to give her novel and interesting delineations of Character from
an examination of the Handwriting, in a sty le of description
peculiarly her own, filling the four pages of a sheet of paper.
Persons desirous of knowing their true chaiacter, or that of any
friend in wlicm they may be interested , must send a specimen of
the writing, stating sex and age, or supposed age (enclosing
fifteen postage stamps), to Miss Graham, 6, Ampton-street,
Gray's-inn-road , London, and they will receive in a few
days a minute detail of the gifts , defects, talents, tastes, affec-
tions, &c, of the writer, with many other things hitherto un-
suspected.

Just published, price Sixpence,

HAIR-CUTTING SALOONS FOR ALL
NATIONS, 254, RKGENT-STREET.

L. ROSSI begs to announce that he has English and Foreign
Assistants of great experience and acknowledged ability always
in attendance.

This Establishment is four doors from Oxford-street, and
opposite Hanover-square.

An extensive Assortment of English and Foreign Perfumery,
Combs, Brushes, &c.

NO MORE CHAPPED HANDS and FACES.
BURY'S ROYAL PO MPADOUR POWDER, —Recom-

mended for dail y use to remove that redness and irr itation re-
maining on the skin after washine , or from any other cause , - \3
well as possessing the most cooling, softening - , and balsamic
qualities , and imparting an exquisite whiteness and clearness to
the complexion. It is stron gly recommended to the notice of
mothers and nurses for the use of infants of the most tende r ape ,
being far superior to an y other powder ; also , after sea-batliiu '<* ,
and for gentlemen after shavinsr , its agreeable effects will be fu lly
tested.

Alfred Bury recommends the Royal Pompadour Powder as an
article of comfor t and utility (not as a cosmetic), but. as a p lain
vegetable powde r for the use of both ladies and gentleman re-
taining its virtues and purity in any climate , consequentl y, is well
worth y the attention of merch ants , captains , and speculators ,
being a pre paration that commands a sale throu g hout the civi-
lized world.

Sold in packets , Is. and 2b. Cd. each ;—those at 2s. (id. arc equa l
to three Is. packe ts; by post for sixteen or thirty-oi ght uncut
stamps. —Low , Son , and Benbow , 330, Strand; Winter , -'05 ,
Oxford-Street ; Potte r , o, Kredeiiek -place , O ld Kent-road ; Staci-y
and Co., 45, Cranboiiru -strcet ; W est , King 's-road , C h el sea *-
Thompson , 95, Park-ntn ;ct , lU-genfe-park ; llclling ham , 41 ,Taclibrook -Rtreet , Pinilico; Ho pekirk , 88, Westminster liriil ye-r oad ; Hunter , Clapliam ; Blanckley, Clarence-pl ace , Claphuin ;Pug h , 7, Colville-terracc . Chelsea ; Charlse y, North Brix ton •
Labern , 49. Judd-street . Brunswick-Mcii iarc ; Phill i p* . !}\
Spencer - terrace . Lower-road , Islington ; Congrnve , Co rn -!
mercial-road , Pcckham ; Bury, 10, Kxeter-chan ge ; Jones ]•< I-hain-erescent , Brompton . Agents for Inland— Biuvley nndKvuiib , Sackvillc -streut; Kcrtl and , Backvillo-streec- W ornDawHon-strcet ; M i a .  Birch , DawHo n-ntreet ; Cork : O'Leary '
Belfiiat: Paga , Castle -place . Agents lor H-oMand .—Edinb u r g h -bte pliciifoii , Leilh-Btreet ; Geilcie , North-bridge; Uliwow ReidStockwell -street ; Aberdee n : Walke r , Union-street; Alonln. ..¦ :Hill . llig h-Htreet ; l' erth : IV.ldie . Geor< r «t-Htre < .t;  Dundee : WeilMurray-gate ; Greenock : Drown ; Ayr -  Corner

ETIQUETTE for the MILLION ; or, the Hand-
Book of Courtship and Matrimony. Addressed to all Young
People. By Miss Graham, who will forward it post free (under
cover) on receipt of eight postage stamps. "A charming little
book."—Daily  News. "To all contemplating marriage it is
worth its weight in gold."—Lady's Newspaper. " We urge nil
our readers to possess this treasure."—Herald.

Address—MISS GRAHAM, 6, AMPTON-STREET, GRAY'S-
INN-ROAD, LONDON.

FHAMPTON'S PILL of HEALTH. P.ice
Is. lid. per box. This excellent Family Pill is a Medi-

cine of long-tried efficacy for correcting all disorders of the
Stomach anil Bowels, the common symptoms of which are
Costiveness, Flatulency, Spasms, Loss of Appetite , Sick Head-
ache, Giddiness , Sense of Fulness after meals. Dizziness of the
Eyes, Drowsiness, and Pain8 in the Stomach and Bowels:
Indi gestion , producing- a Torpid State of the Liver , and a con-
sequent inactivity of the Bowels, causing- a disorganisation of
every function of the frame , will , in this most excellent prepa-
ration , by a little perseverance, be effectually removed. Two or
three doses will convince the afllicted of its salutary effects.
The stomach will speedil y regain its strength ; a health y action
of the liver , bowels, and kidneys will rap idly take place ; and
instead of listlegsness, heat, pain , and jaundiced appearance,
strength , activity, and renewed health will be the quick result ,
of tuking this medicine, according to the directions accompany ing
each box.

As a pleasant , safe, easy Aperient, they unite the recommenda-
tion of a mild operation with the most successful elfect , ami
require no restraint of dietor confinement during their use; and
for Elderly People they will be found to be the muat com-
fortable medicine hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. 1'ltOUT, 220, Strand , London. Price la. l .Jd. ami
2a. l)d . per box ; and by the venders of medicine genunill y
throughout tho kingdom.

Auk for I RAMf'TON'S PILL of HEALTH , and observe tho
mime, and uddrRdB of " Thomas l'ruut , 229, Strand , London ," on
the Government Stamp.

CURES 1'Olt THE UNCURED !
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. — A n  extraordi-

nary Cure of Scrofula or King's Evil.
Extract of a Letter fro m Mr. J. H. Alliday , 209. High-street,

Cheltenham, dated the 22nd of January, 1850.
To Professor Holloway.
• • Sir ,—My eldest son, when about three years of age, was af-

flicted with a Glandular Swelling in the neck , which, after a
short time, broke out into an Ulcer. An eminent medical man
pronounced it as a very bad case of Scrofula, and prescribed for
a considerable time without effect. The disease then for four
years went on gradually increasing in virulence, when , besides
the ulcer in the neck , another formed below the left knee, and a
third under the eye, besides seven others on the left arm, with
a tumour between the eyes, which was expected to break.
During- the whole of the time my suffering boy had received the
constant advice of the most celebrated medical Gentlemen at
Cheltenham , besides being- for several months at the General
Hospital , where one of the Surgeons said that he would ampu-
tate the left arm , but that the blood was so impure that , if that
limb were taken off , it would be then even impossible to sub-
due the disease. In this desperate state I determined to give
your Pills and Ointment a trial , and , after two months' perseve-
rance in their use, the tumour graduall y began to disappear , and
the Jischarge from all the ulcers perceptibly decreased , and at
the exp iration of eight niontha they were perfectly healed , and
thu boy thoroughly restored to the blessings of health , to the
astonishment of a large circle of acquaintances , who could
testif y to the t ruth  " of this miraculous case. Three years have
now rlapsed without any recurrence to the malady, and the boy
is now as health y as heart can wiah. Under these circumstances
1 consider that 1 tdiould be tru l y ungratefu l were I not to make
you acquainted with thin wonderful  cure , effected by your medi-
cines, after every other means had failed.

(Si gned) " J. II. Alliday ."
Sold by tho Proprietor , 211, Strand (near Temple Bar), Lon-

don , and by all respectable Venders of Patent Medicines through-
out the Civilized World , m I'ota and Boxes , at la. Ijd., 2s. 9d.,
4g. 6d., 11h., 22b., und 33*. each. There in u very considerable
Having in tuking the larger sizem .

N.B.— Directions for the guidance of Paticntt) are aillxed to
each Pot or Box.

A NEW "
"
M E D I C I N E .

FRANKS'S SPECIFI C CAPS U LE —A form
of Medicine at once Hale , sure , speed y, and pleasant , espe-

ciall y applicable to urethral morbid accretions , and other uil-
mente for which copaiba aiidciil >el >H are commonl y administered.

Knell Capsule containing tin ; Specific it) made of lhe purest
Gelatine , which , encased in tinfoil , may be convenientl y curried
in the pocket , and , bei ng lu nli elastic , und pleasant to take ,
affords th< ; greatest , facility for repeating - the <1osch without in-
termission—a d esideratum to peiHnu s t ravel l ing,  visiting, or en-
gagi 'd. in busini Rs , hh well ;ih l<> thosu who object to lluid medi-
cineu , be ing- unobjectionable lo Die most suuccptihlc Htom ach.

Prepared only by (J K O I U . K  l ' KAN KS , Surgeo n , nt his Labo-
ratory, 'M , l(lm -,Ur iiUB -io ; ul , London , where they umy be hud ,
an d of nil Me .licine Vendem , iulioxcs , al 'Jh . ' JcI. and 1h . (id. eac h ,
or ai-iit hrc b y postut .'I n. an d !n . each. Of « hoin , a ltso , muy bo
hud , in boUleH , at 2n. !)< !.. 4n . (ill , anil I Ih .c i icI i ,

1 ' KANKS'H t iPECin t ;  KDLl l  TIO M OK COPAIBA.
TUti i lMONlAl .M.

j' roiri Jom -|)1i Henry (Jrct-n , 1Ch<|.. K .K .S ., I' lciiidcnt of the Royal
College of Sur ffi ' oiis , London ; Senior Su rgfim to St. Thoinutt 'u
l loMji i ln l ; nnd Proff H .mii o f S m g i - i y  in Kiug 'x College! , London .
"I  hiive inailo trial of ftlr. 1' rankn 'ri Solution of Copaiba , ut

Nt.  'I lioinuti 'h I Ioti| >i (ul , ill a var iety of ciucu , und the rctuiltu
tv iuTiint my siul ini r . I hut it i<< uu r llir.u-iou:, remedy, and one
which (lorn not produce the iihiihI itnp lfiit-iuit MIV-c Ih of Copailm.

(.Sip»('« l )  " JOHUl ' H l l K N U Y  ( ilLKKIS .
" l.incoln 'H-inn Field *. Apr il I . '), 1H.'(.') ."

I ' roni I t r u i i M b y Cooper . Kh <|. , I 1'. U. S., «>n« of the  Council of the
K oyttl Collr ijr ol .Surgaut i iH , London ; Senior Km ({t.- on to (iuy 'ti
I fuHpi l i t l ; ami I . i tIuht on Anatom y, &c.

"• M r .  l l iant.h y Coopri p i ene i i t r t  l i i n  coiii|) |iiiH'ntH to Mr. («cor £<:
I 'Vunkn , .mil I nn " init ,  p leamn <i in bearing ' testimon y U> Hid
<-l ll i - i i i - y of bin So lu l ion  nl Copuit iii .  Mr. Cooper hun |iri!H<:ribe<l
the Solut ion in ten or t w e l v e  i-iihi-h w i l l)  pel feet Hucceau.

•' N i w - K i i e e t , A |i r i | Kl , IH 'M> ."
•»• There  i i ici l i c inr i i  ,ur itr n l r i - ted  a ^ : i i i iMt .  co i in t e r f r i l M I ) V  t he

Go vi'i in i i i iit S l i i i i i | i  - - -  on w h i c h  in ci i j tuwh " ( i i t < » l(<ni K i t A N K f t ,
Uluc-U f i i i i i i i - i o i i d  "- - h i  i n;; i i t t J - c l n il lo cai li .

L U X U R I A N T  A N I )  B K A U T I F U L  I I A I K , W H I S K  KKS , Ac.
Il / I A N Y  Piepa rations /or the Production n-ud
„ , ,. " 1> ' < 1 «< l rvat.ion of the Unii have been intr oduced to the1 ublic , but none have gained hu. Ii a world -wide iu!lc:bri t.y andiinineiiHe ba le a» Mi«» DKAN'S O 1U N II  K N K .  I t i» gnu. ante dto prod uce Whiskers , MoiiHti uih ios , Kyebrowfl , &<: ., i n threeor lour weeks , with the utmost cc-rtuint y ; and wi l l  he foundeminentl y huccchhIuI in iiouribhii i ff , curlin »-, and h. ' autil y in " -. tlic Hu n ,_ checkin g- gi eyncHH in all it.a kLu ^ -h , Ht. reiig -Uii ' n in- '
weak lluir , preventi n- it H fall in- off , &t; . &c. For tile re-production ol lluir in italdneH H , IVoin whatever cause

and at w h ateve r age , it ht audH unr ivalled , never huvin-lailed. One trml »»nly iH Hol ic.ited to j>rove th <; fact. I tin an «i U-»unt.l y-a« ;» ' iit.«r , l ]) re| ) iiiuti <»n , und miflloie iit  for tbienmontliB iih« will be Kent (punt free ) on recei pt , of twenty-fourjxmtnge , «t: unp» , by Mi« H 1),..IUI , 18. Livei -pool-Htr.iot Kii i " 'H-c roHH , Londo n.
I' or Childr.-n it i H in dispmiHable , aa formin g tlm baaie of ubeuulilul head of hair .

ADTl l l tNT IO T K H I 1 M O N A 1 .S.1 coiiiitimtly u*v youi-Cii niU ii,. for my children. It storedmy hair perl.-ctl y. "—Mr H . f.on ,;, Ili tclii n I I .  i ( h•• 1 liuv ,* not now to comp lain of th , f t ioubl, ; ,,r "«liiivin if ; tliankato your CnnU.ne. "-M , . < ; l ryp Katon.H qna.e . Ch el nra.1 loleHHoi - l ire , on un.il yic i n.. tl.e (;, iiulene , Nl yH :- " It. i» por-ccl ly fiv e from , any iiijiu-ioii H «nl (>nriii ff „,. „, !,,.,. Ul!ttt ,,r p M l A  ,.,,„lie H l Htnnulant for (I . .-  h.u. I huvo met with.  Thv. uce.it in dflii -.utuuud very ]i<' i' xltiteii ( . ."
C O R K  Y OUR CO RNS A N D  B U N I O N H

i^ 'l'lir .'i \
Vl

.'," /,?/¦!'¦. ' !' Wll lk Wl "' V*rtiu >.l <,...„ . wil l
'

lhid MihhK A N ' S  A l t . M ) K B K N T  the onl y ,.u( |i,. a , cu ,(, ,„,. t .,, rnB ftll ,,
l luinoiia. I t  in K u a i a u t . , d  to < l m . u.eirt in th r.-i , duvH withoutcutting or |>uiu. One trial i» earnest ly uoli.iit.- U by all uullei ii» rf rom Hiich toi iiicnt.oi u.

Sent. pont -fi ,e , on rec eipt of ro mteen Poa taiMi SJuinpB , byMlM i Deau , 'IH , Liverpoo l-.aim ' t. KJ i i g Vc.roHM , London ,

BEAUTIFU L HAIR , WHISKERS , EYK-
Blt ()WS , &c., may be with certainty obtained by uain ^

a very small portion of l tOSALIK COUl'KLLK'S P A R I S I A N
1'OMADK , every inoruing' , inuteiid of any oil or other preparation.
A fort ni ght' ii m>c will , in iihibI iiiBtaucea , v how itu Biapi ibiu ^
propertieu in |iroduciiig - and curling - Wliiukeru , lluir . Sec, at.
uny ago , from whatever cuuxu deficient; an ulbo checkin g gray-
icaa , tkc.

Sent free by poxt , with iiiHtructioiiB , &c ., on recei pt of twe nty-
four poutuge KliunpH , by Aliab Coiinelle , l') ly-|>lace , Ilolho ra ,
London ; who inuy be conuulled on thusc innttei a dull y, IVoin two
till (lvu o'clock.

TESTIMONIALS.
Lieutenant Holroy d , K.N.,  wriuru : " 1 tu ' effeetf j uro tr ul y uh-

toniHhing - ; it huu thickened uud darkened my hair ver y much. "
Mru. linc.kley, Htitpulfonl : " Your dcli ghtlul l'ouiik d t; has im-

proved my hull - wonderfull y."
Mr. YateB , hulr-drcHacr , Multou : " The young - man has now a

good puir of Wliiukcru ; 1 wuut you to ai;nd me two potu for otliur
ciiHtouici h ol mi in- ."

A I i h .  Lcllo , Worthing- : " I unit your Pomade in my nuruer y,
uu 1 find it very uhcIiiI lor children u hair aluo . "

DO MOT CUT YOUR CORNS -BUT Cl/KK TH-KM .
Also will bo H«m t ( free), on recei pt , of thirteen uliiuipw , h«r onl yHii fe , B|iee dy, anil laHtlng^ mini for Hoft or hard cori iu , builiona . See.I t  cnr«H in three «laya , uud la never failing .
Mth. Hughes , .Sunbur y: " I t  cured f,.ur cornii , and tlirno

bunion " . iuiia/ in< ; l y iiuick . uiul ia the beut uud au feHt lliinij 1 have
ever met with. "

Ail Im- .i:  M l < y >  COUJ ' I : LLK , IW y-place , II olbor n , London.
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CHANCERY REFORM ASSOCIATION.
\J PRUDENT.

. The Bight H on. Ix>rd EKSKINE.
BANKERS.

Sir Samuel Scott , Bart. , and Co., 1, Cavendish-s quare ;
Messrs. Gr ote.and Co., 6?, Threadne edUrstreet.

Suitors and the public are invited to eand in their names and
subscriptions to enatye the Council to gather ttrensh effectually
to refor m the monst rous abuses of the Court of Chancery, by
which hundreds of thousands will be saved to the suitors in
their costs, and years of misery to them and their families pre-
vented, . ,

Me mbe rs subscribing 5a. or upwards are entitled to all the
publicat ions of the Association.

Donations and subscri ption * received by the bankers , and at
14, John-street , Adelphi , where the address of the Council may
be had , and where all communication! are requested to be ad-
dressed. WM, CARPENTER , Honorary Secret ary.

14, John-stre et , Adelphi.

PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGATION COMP ANY.

ADDITI ONAL STE A M CO MMUNICAT I ON with INDIA
and CHINA.

CALCUTTA LINE. —In order to accommodate the extra
number of Passengers expected to leave Calcutta , Madras , and
Ceylon for Eng land in April , one of the Penin sular and Oriental
Steam Navigation Company 's large steamers is intended to start
from Calcu tt a on the 21st of April , as an extra vessel, for Suez,
and one of the Company 's steamers from Southampton to Alex-
andria , also as an extra vessel, on the 1st of May, to meet and
convey the passengers direct to Southampton.

C. W. HO WELL , Secretary,
122, Leadenh all-street , Jan. 28, 1851.

PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM..N AVIGATION COMPANY.
DIRECT LINE BET WEEN CALCUTTA , PENANG, SIN-

GA PORE , HONG-KONG , and SHANGHAI.
This line, as announced in the last annual report of 6th De-

cember , 18,')0, will be COMMENCED from CALC UTTA about
the 1st of May proximo , the necessary vessels being now on,thei r
way ou.t to the station. In ord er to accommodate officers pro-
ceeding from India to Penang, Singapore , See., for the benefit of
their health , or short leave of absence , RETURN TICKETS
will be issued for the double passage on reduced terms , whi ch
will be announced ' in due time.

C. W. HOW ELL , Secretary.
122, Leadenhall-street , J an. 28, 1851.

A SSOCIATION FOR PROMOTING THE
j t \-  . REPE AL OF THE TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.

(In which is incorpor ated the Newspaper Stamp Abolition
¦ . Committee. )

Offi ce, 15, Essex-street , Strand ,
FRE8IDBMT.

T, M1LNER GIB SON-, M.P.
TRBA8URBR.

FRAN CIS PLACE.
SUB-TREASUBBR.

J. ALFRED NOVELLO.
CHAIRMAN.

RICH ARD MOORE.
SECRETARY .

C. DOBSON COLLET.
BANKERS.

Messrs. PRE8COTT and GROTE , Tlireadneedle-street.
COMMITTBK .

William Addiscott. Willi»m E. Hickson.
Thomas Alla n (Edinburgh). G. J. Holyoake.
James Baldwin (Birmingham). James Hoppy.
John Bainbrid ge. J oseph Hume , M. P. -
J. C. Beaumont (Wakefield). Thornto n Hunt.
Dr. Black. Joseph Hy de.
R. Le Blond. J. Kers haw , M.P.
Dr. Bowkett. Professor T. H . K ey.
J ohn Bli ght , M.P. Rev. E. It. Larken.
C. J. Burning (Norwich). Dr. Lee.
Henry Camp kin. C. Lunhington , M.P.
W. J. Carlosi . G. H. Lewes. \
John CasseH. Christopher M'GuinnesB.
C. Cowden Clarke. ' Edward Miall.
JJ- . Cobden, M.P . W. K. Norway.
C. Cowan , M.P. J ohn Parker.
George Dawson (Birmingham). William 8cholefleld , M .P.
Thuina * Donatty. Rev. T. Spencer .
Pa stmore Edwards. James Stansfeld.
Edward Edwards. Edward Wallhouse .
P. II. Elt. W. A. Wilkin son.
W. Ewart . M.P. Thomai IV ilwn.
Edmund Fry. Win . Williams , M.P.
Charles Gil p in. Win. Wilka .
Samuel Harrison. EfBngham Wilson.

The following Subscriptions have been alread y rec eived :—
£ a. d.

T. Milner Gibson , M.P 10 0 0
Francis Place 10 0 0
R. Cobden , M.P A 0 0
John Cussell ft 0 0
AV . A. Wilkinson S 0 0
R La Blond 6 0 0
James Baldwin 5 «» 0
J . A . Novello 4 0 0
Arthur Trevelyuu , 2 0 0
W . Ashuiat 3 •'» 0
C. LuH hiugt on . M.P a 0 0
C. Cowden Clarke 1 0  0
Thomas Allan 1 1 0
Ptwamore Edwar ds 1 1 0
W. K. tiiokson ! • 0
Baniuel Harrison 1 I **
Itev. K. 11. Larken 1 1 0
Kdward Wall houee 1 0 «
Dr . Lee 1 0  0

Wedne sday, March 6th , a PUBLIC M EETING will be held
hi 8t. Marliii H-lmll , Long-acre , to promote th o REPEAL OF
ALL TH K TAXES ON K NO WI.EIK1K , and . in part icular ,
of the PENN Y STAMP ON NEWSPAPERS .

Professor T. II. J(KY in the Chnir.
Messm. II. Cobden , M. P. . T. M. Gibson , M.P , W. Hcliolcflcld ,

M.P ., Kdw urd Miall , John Cu.auv.ll , und other gentlemen will
uddruB B th«s meeting.

Beat * reser ved for ladie s. Doom open ut Hulf-pnbt Heven.
Chair taken ut Half -pan t Klght.

Tickets for the reserved seat * may bo had of '/ .. Ilubbei f ty, 11 ,
A oultrv ; J. A. Novello ««, De«n-»tr««t , boko ; K. Fry, 3, Wt »-
cho.ter -huilding g ; C. Oll pin . BUhop.gate ; Ettl iitfhum Wiliioii ,
lloyMl Exchan ge ; G. IIu gg«tt . 4. Beaufort-building * ; »t theomaen i of tho Leader, Noncwrfor tnut . und Standard of Freedovt ;
uud of. the Becrotur y, 1 > , Et»H«x- atreet , Btruiid.

m'J'AYS SUPERSEDED. —Stiff Stays destroyyj natural ifraoe . proJuoe defor mit y, and implant diaeam-curvature of the »p in« . w,d couHuiiipt ion; and t, ho»t ..f «v11h
'  ̂aV-imT '..f^w  ̂

A "" bV'

tul

° is l>™vid«-d by MA RTIN -HfclJVBHO BODICK . or Anti-Co nsum ption Comet , which iaperfectly elastic: , in without wha lebone . furnUh eu a good sunport , in easy and graceful in wW. wi ll waa h . iH un affected byheat or cold ; has a simp le fasten ing, obvi. t ing the trouble oflaolii ff. Can be Bent poa< -free tor a Hinall ad ditional char. ™ AproHMOtiu »n< | •ngrwimr ••«t on recei pt of a «tam| , f<»" ,,'oHt-ag«.-h Una fc. II. MARTIN , Kur K i«al H.mdage Miller» , 00-1Oxford-utreet , London , near tho Ur itiah Museum

rp KA. —-AIlI t lVAL of the FOR FAKSIIME .—
A TIiIb veBvul has j «i»t arrived from ('biun , liiivimc broug ht ,

indistiutabU , tlm oboiueitt cIiojih of tho now t>«»uon 'ki Caii yoil.
We fyiuli to draw tin ; uupeclul notice of familiou und hutol-
k«-c|)erid to the uinirtuiil oxcullun< ;e of tlm ubovtt ciu go, jwliich wu
ur« sell In(,' ut. -Id. 1< I. pur II ) .

Alt o lining full-lluvourud Contfou ut 3a . 8d. to 1h.
A iieculiui choiue Ahu iiii Bouchon tT at <1». Ud. to .r>».

a iONKV , WlSLLa . und MANDUDLI, .
»u. S, Lud tr atu-liill.
F«mili< ;» rouiduut in an v |>urt of tho king dom can bo supp lied

Kt thu nl)ovo prict 'u, and tho t«»» carefull y puukud in loud.
The OuHtoniM * «v«rw«i ghi of lUb. ou vbebU oont»iniiig bllU.,

and of l ib.  on balf-ohoHtu of ubout 401b., iuvuxiu bly ullowu d.
HID NEY. WELLB , uud MANI> UliiX.

No. H , Ludjr«tc-hill .

METROPOLITAN and P R O V I N C I A L
JOINT-STOCK BREWERY COMPANY.

(Reg istered Provisionall y pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic , cap. 110.)
Cap ital £200,000, in 40,000 shares of £5 each (with power to

increase it to £1,000,000.)
Deposi t on allotment of shares 6d. per share , as provided by

the Act of Parliament. Call on each shai e, on complete reg is-
tration , 10s. ; further calls , not exceeding 10a. per share eucli
call , as the necessities of the Company require , of which three
months ' notice will be given by public advertisement.

TRUSTEES.
John Macgregor , Esq., M .P. , | Alfred Bullock B. Watts , Esq.

DIRECTORS.
John Francis Bontctn s, Esq. Thomas Jones Sauuders , Ksq.
William Duubar , Esq. Sidney Stevens , Esq.
John Jauiicson , Esq. Chailes Swaiuson , Esq.
UamuelSteuton Murkhan ) , Esq. .

Manag ing Director—John Francis Bontems , Esq.
AUDITORS.

Thomas Willows Furnell , Eaq. I Thomas Walker , F ,sq., U.A.
Charles Koss , Esq. | Ilirain WilliamB , Ebij., C. E.

Hankers—The Royal British JSank.
Sulicitors—Messrs. Edinands and Jones , Eldou-chanibei H ,

Devereux-court , Temple.
Temporary Offices , Eldon-chambcrs , Devoreux-court , Temple.

The object of this Company is -to establish Breweries on n coiu-
prehe oaive plan , for the purpose of supp ly ing the public with
those neceFsary Eng lish beverages , Ale and I' orter , pure arid un-
adulterated , at prices far below those at present charged hy thu
trade for an inferior , and frequentl y a very deleterious article .

Thai thin can be accompliabed und pay a handiiome ri-miine-
ration for the capital invested has been shown by the arifiimentu
in Parliament , by the public prcus , and by eiirefully prepared cal-
culations of persons practicall y acq uainted with the husim-Hs.

CoiiBumcrs will derive double advantage from bccouuii g .Share-
holders , and the shares have been lixed at £5 each , to enahle all
to avail thesnnf lve» of it.

Further particular * and prospectuses may be obtained of tho
P eoretnry, « buries Henry Edinandu , Km\., -U the Teinporary
Olllcea of the Company , and to whom uppweations for uluircs
uhoulU bo uddrutiued .

Form of App lication for Shares.
To the Directors of tho Metropolitan and Pro vincial Joint — Stock

Brewery Compikiiy.
(i ontlciiH ii ,—I retjiiest you to allot me ¦ shares of XT) each

in tho iil>ovi! Compan y, and I hereby unde rtake to accept such
shares or any lens number as may be allotted to me , and to pay
the required deposit * thereon , anil to execute all necessary JuedM
when required. —Dated thiu d»y of , lK.r>l .

Name in full 
AdilreHH in full 
I' rofesuion or trade 
lt»fcrence 
Addrt -BU of Referee 

EA G L E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
Established by Act of Parliament M Geo. III . ,  and Regu-

lated by Deed Enrolled in the Hi j*h Court of Chancery,
a, Crescent , New Brid ge-street , Blackfiiars.

DIRECTORS.
The Hon . JOHN CHET WYND TALBOT , Q.C. . Chairman.
WALTER ANDERSON PEACOCK , Esq , Deputy Chairman.
Charles Bischoff , Esq. Charles Thos. llolcombe , Esq.
Thomas Boddingtou , Esq. Richard Ilarman Lloy d , Esq.
Thomas Davas , Esq. Joshua Lock wood , Es <i.
Nath&niel Gould , Esq. Ral ph Charles Price , Esq.
Robert Alexander Gray, Esq. William W ybrow , Keq.

AUDITOR8.
James Gascoi gne Lyndo , Eaq. | Thos. Godfrey Sambrooke , Esq.

PHYSICIAN.
George Leith Roupell , M.D. , F .R.S., 15, Welbcck-atreet.

SURGEONS.
James Saner. Esq., M.D., Fiiubury-square.
William Cooke , Esq., M.I ) . , 3'J , Triiiity-»quare , Tower-hill.

ACTUARY and SECRETARY. —Charles Jellicoe . E»q.
The AMurad have received from tbi « Company, in vatiafooUon

of their claims , upwards of £1,220,000. :
The Amount at present Aasurrd in X'.'l.o'OO .OOO nearl y, and the '

income of the Company is about A'126,600. ¦
At the last Division of Surp lus about X'100,000 wus u<lded to

the muiiih assured under policicm for thu whole term of life.
The Division ia Quinqiienniftl , and tho whole Sur p lus , lesa 20

per cent , onl y, is distributed amongst tliu atuurod.
The lives asBiiretl are permitted in time of peace to reside j

in any country, or to pass by Hen (not being seafa ring persona
by profession) between any two parts of the aumc hemisphere \dlsUnt more than 33 degrees from the equator , without extra ,
charge .

Deeds assi gning policies are reg istered at the ofllce , and
lypuiKmnent * can be effected on forinu uupp liod th erefrom.

The business of the Company lit cond ucted on jus t and liber al
princi ples , and the interests of the assured in all particulars arecarofull y consulted.

The Annual Reports of the Company 's utato and progress *"
proi pucituueu and forma , may be had . or wil l bo ueut post-free on 'appluuit ion. '

TR A F A L G A R  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIATION.

OFFICES : 40, PALL-MALL , LONDON.
This Association has been established for the purpose of pro-

viding ANNUITIES TO THE SHARE AND POLICY-
HOLDER S, in the event of pecuniary misfortune , incapacity , or
old age ; which arenotliable to forfeiture in cases of Bankruptc y,
Ins olvency , or failure of any description—ran d also
SECURING E DUCATION , APPRENTICESHIP FEES , OR

ENDO WMENTS TO THEIR CHILDREN.
Detailed P rospectuses , containing the names and addresses of

the shareholders , rates of premium , an explanation of the system
now originated , together with useful information and statistics
respecting Life Assurance , may be had oa application at the
offi ces.

Combin at ion Policies, payable in the event of casualties of any
kind totally disabling the Assured , or death , are issued at.
moderate rates. This important addition to the princi ple of
Assurance deserves the serious attention of persons in all positions
of life.

Immediate and deferred Annuities are granted.
All policies indisputable , whereby the power on the part of the

office in resisting a claim under any circumstance wha tever is
removed.

Loans are effected on personal and other securities in connec-
tion with Life Assurance.

Parties desiro us of becoming A gents or Medical Referees are
requested to communicate witli the Secretary.

By order of the Board , Thomas II . Bayli s,
Resident Manager and Secretary.

FORMATIO N OF BRANCH ASSOCIATIONS.
: Th is Association has, obtained a Supplement al Charter , dated

the 10th of December , 1850, whereb y, in addition to the powers
granted by their ori ginal Charter ,

" Power is granted to raise a capital , to be called ' The
Provincial Fund ,' not exceeding ONE MILLION Sterling ,
for the purpose of providing, by the alteration of existing
Buildings , or the erection of new Buildings , more com-
modious or healthy Lod gings or Dwellings for the Indus-
trious Classes in any Provincial Towns or Districts. " •

Provincial Capital may be raised on request of Twenty House-
holders , rated to the Poor in the District.

Provincial Shareholders entitled to Profits , or liable to Losses ,
on the Dia ' rict Fund to which they subscribe , separately fro m
any other Funds of the Association.

May appoint District Committee .
Applications to be made to Mr . Charles Gatliff , Secre tary, 19,

Coleman-street , London.
FORM OP APPLICATION FOR APPORTIONMENT OF SHARES.

To the Directors of the Metropolitan Association for Improving
the Dwellings of the IndusUiou.3 Classes.

My Lords and Gentlemen ,
• As the rase mav hP J We - the undersi gned , Householdersas tne case may be. | rated tQ the poor in the ( » Towtl j

Parish , or District) of do hereby request that
you will appropriate the Sum of £ in Shares
of £25 each in the Metropolitan Association for Improving - the
Dwellings of the Ind ustrious Classes , and call and distinguish
the same as the Distric t Shares.

Dated this day of 185 .

DIVISION OF PROFITS.
A LBION LIFE INSURANC E COMPANY ,

^
JL LONDON. Instituted in 1805.

DIRE CTORS.
JOHN HAMPDEN GLEDSTANES , Esq., Chairman.

CHARLES RUSSELL , Esq., Deputy Chairman .
Thomas Starling- Benson, Esq. Thomas "William Clinton Mur-
James W. Bosan quet , Esq. dock, Esq.
Frederick Burmester , Esq. David Riddall Roper , Esq.
John Coningham , Esq. Edward Stewart , Esq. 4,
Frederick D. Danver s, Esq. Francis Wilson , Esq.

At the last Division of Profits (1849), every policy-holder in-
sured iipon the Participa ting Scale of Premium became entitled
to a return of one-fift h of all the premium he had paid , either in
the form of an immediate Cash payment , or by Augmentation of
the Sum Insured , or Reductio n of the future Premium. The
next division will take place in 1853, when every Policy effected
on or before 30th April next will entitle the holder to a larger
share of the divisible sur plus than if effected after that date.

Amongst other advantag es secured to policy-holders in this
Company, are—a low ra te of premium at the younger ages ; the
payment of the snm insured at the end of thirt y days after pro of
of death ; and the liberty of residing in many parts of N orth
America , the Cape , New Zealand , and Australia , without any
extra charge except for Sea-risk.

For Forms ol Proposal , Prospectuses , &c , app ly to any of the
Compa ny's Agents , or to John lb Ca ppelain ,

Actuary and Secretary.

A/TETROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION FOR
1-tX improving the dwellings of the indus-
trious CLASSES.

Capital £ 100,000, in shares of £25 each.
With Power to Increase the Same.

Liability of the Sharehol ders Limite d by Royal Charter to the
Amount of their respective Shares , and the rate of Dividend

to 5 per Cent.
DIRBCTOES.

Chairman —Sir Ralph Howard , Bart., M.P.
Deputy Chairman—John - William Tottie , Esq.

Price Pri chard Baly, Esq. William E?erton Hubbard , Esq.
Th e Right Hon. the Earl of Edwin Hill , Esq.

Carlisle. Lord Claud Hamilton , M.P.
The Ri ght Hon . "Viscount James Kern play, Esq.

Ebring -ton , M.P . Huson Morris , Esq.
"William Ellice, Esq. Thomas S. Smith , Esq., M .D.
Edward Enfle ld , Esq. William Arthur Wilkinson , Esq.
Thomas Field Gibson , Esq. Horace Wilkinson , Esq.
The Right Hon. Lord Robert Frederick D. Goldstnid , Esq.

Grosvenor , M.P. The Right Hon. Lord Haddo .
AUDITORS.

John Finlai son , Esq. | Edward H urry, Esq[.
BANKERS.

Messrs. Barclay , Bevan , Tritton , and Co.
SECRETARY.

Charles Gatliff , Esq., 19, Coleman-street , Lond on.

METRO P O L I T A N  C O U N T IE S  and
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE 8OCIETY .27, Regent -

street , Waterloo- place , Lond on.
Directors .

Samuel Dri ver , Esq. Thomas Littledal e, Esq.
John Griffith Frith , Esq. Edward Loro ax, Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller , Esq. Samuel Mi ller , Esq.
John Pulk Griffin , Esq. Edward Vansittart Neale , Esq.
Peter Hood , Esq. Sir Thoma s N. Reeve.
Capt. Hon . G. F. Hotham .Tt.N. William Studle y, Esq.

Life Assurances , Annuities , and Endowments. Three -fourth s
of profits divided amongst the assured. —Prospectuses , post free ,
on application.

F. Fer guson Camroux , Manager.
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THE GREAT EXHIB ITION.

HPWO OFFI CIAL PLAN S shewing the Classifi-
nn » • c*'i°n and Arrangem ent of Articles vhJthe Ground-floorana ,n th e Gallar ies of the Building - of thelBxbihition of 1851»ie now Kins r published , by authorit y,' iATHE JOURNAL OF DESIGN for MARCH.

Ihe same plans may a.l3o be had separately, coloure d, pjric e Is.
Londo n : Chapman and Hall , 193, Pi ccadilly.

•P E RIODICALS FOR MAR CH .
PENNY MAPS. Part Fill. Containing Euro-¦- pean Turkey and Greece . North Afric a (Two Mans) andPrussia , &c. In a W rapper. Price <l£d. plain , or 8J d. coloure d

THE DALTONS ; or, THREE ROADS INLIFE. By Charles Levrr. No. 11 . Price Is. Illustrat ed by

THE BARONIAL HALLS. No. 12. Price 2s. 6d.Re-issue , in super -royal 4to.
THE JOURNAL OF DESIGN AND MANU-FACTUlttS. No. 25. Pr ice Is. Cont ainin g two exclusive Plans

Greli't'FxhilTitrJn̂
1110̂ 1011  ̂arran*ement of articles in the

WORKS OF SIR E. BULWER LYTTONBart. ChiNip Ed ition. Part 44. Price 7d . (Ni ght and Mora llu g, 1 Hi L *>. )

r A?vCI£S,!LORIST AND G^RDEN MISCEL-
\Y\Suts PnCe l3' With E Coloured Illustration and

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. No. 363.Price .is. f;d. Edit ed by W. Harbison Ainsworth Esq
AINSWORTH'S MAGAZINE. No. lib. Price23. Gd.

London: Chapman and Hal l, 193, Pi ccadil ly.

RECREATIO NS IN THE SCIENCES , WITH Illustra-
te ECREATIONS LV

* 
PHYSICAL G EO-_lt GRAPHY ; or . THE EART H AS IT IS. By Miss R AIZornlin . Third Edition. 6s *

i™9r?,H?n?lr WATERS ; or. RECREATIONSIN HYDROL OGY. By Miss R. M. Zornlin. Second Ed i-tion. t>3.
RECREATIONS IN GEOLOGY. By MissR. MZornlin. Second Editio n. 4g. 6d.
RECREATIONS IN ASTRONOMY. By theReverend L. Tomlinsos , M.A. Third Edi tion 4s 6d
RECREATIONS IN CHEMISTY. ByT Grip.FIThs. Thi rd lCdition , Enlarged. 5*.

Londo n : John W. Parker , West Strand.

In the press , in d emy 8vo.,
A P L E A  - for SIMPL E T O L E R A T I O N¦; :£%.: ¦.A LETT ER to the BISHOP or LOND ON in Defend!3f£ieM W.te*«md Doctri ne* wjileh h,,e b^̂ u-mffi In

( . . ' . ' ..Lon don : J ohn Ollivj er,5§, Pali. mall.
In two Volumes, pr ice I$a . * '

pONSONBY.—A ^dLE 
OF 

TROU BLOU S
" Tfi'e author has mnde the best of very excellent material *He has industriously laboure d in thcir collection ; he has ntudied'

costume and ch.irncter : he paints pj ao.es with exceeding vivid -ness ; Ii im composition is vigorous; Ins dialogues smart - his deacriptions pu-torinl . We antici pated a charmin g- roman ce nor™*7$ nil 1:worv-^;,; We have aiMMln -"«**«• «••
•' A very intovstin ^ tn\e. "—Ch ronicle.

London : Jo hn Ollivier , .">!> , Pall-m all.

"O IK; If DOEI E RT V 'S ENGLIS H G R A M M A RA. J- with Cntii -.al Rem arks on .Mur ra y, Cobbet t , &c. Price 0*!
London : Le nin , 11.'!, Strand .

I'lus day is published , price 4d
TH E  FrilST of TWO LHOTURES on the" P A P A L  AGGRKS S1ON " CO NTROVE RSY.

J> y CiKo ittii-: Daivsox , AI.a.
Birmin gham , : K. O ()«l ,onie. London : Si.npkin and Marshall .Al nnclieHt ei" . Abrl Heyivoo d.

The S K C O N U  L KCriJ It K will \n- read y on the 8th

NOVKLLO'S E D I T I O N .

MOZA RT'S PIANOFO RT E WORKS, withand without Accompaniments .
Kdiiud by C. Potthh.

On the 1st of March , Part L , pr ice 1» . (>,| ., contain ing Kortv -fri ^ lit p.v,'«s . A similar  Part on thr l.'nh and 1st of euoh Monthto bo comp lete ' ! in 1 lnrt y Fortnightly PurtH . '
Now rowdy. Nine Vol*., bound , price £7 7*.. or Sevent y-four

pieces ut v.-i rioii! * priced .
Themal .i<|ii n Ciitaloi fiics , (,'rsitiM , at J .  Alfred NovelloV f>9Deaii-stri -rt , So ho, mid 21 , Poultry. ' '

A N  ENQ UIRY into tho. PHILOSOPHY andU K l . H l i n X  of . s r f A K S P K A K E .  Ii y W . .1. limci M AN e w  Inn Mall , O xon , Author of th«t " JCcal an d Ideal "' Let -tered , in cloth , pr ice. 'Is .
" A curicuiH and €!v < :n an attr active liook. I t  i» pervaded k a(liHt inc l .  purpoi te , sustained by rcal.i nd ind ilHtry. TJic defence <>f* Othello ' ( i ^ .i iiiut th< -  charg e of * Iu ^o'h ' insinli ( ' i<!iicy of motive

and th <- cHt tuia te  of ' (lusf io'a ' character , exhibi t tho u^ lit and'
criticism. " -Sin 'cltilor .

"Thin  is one ot ' tlic mont inni vcHouh boi>Kri pro iluo-d in the
nineteenth cent ury. The uiftlior i» in eiirucNt , und hi« book ix u
oe rioiiH and awe-ii i Hp irini f work ."— Tablet.

" The t. ink of test ing the greut Imrd' H rclii f ious vcntinient H in u
matiner iiiomI. le^ ' itiimtte , him been abl y j iccoinp linli rd by Mr.
I tiicli . 'I'hc book tin >w» much addit ional liir bt on the roa f
Ht riicture of Shak ^ pi-are 's mind. "— H' cckltj  liixptitch .

"Mr. Hik Ii 'h attempt , in to remove thu veil th.it wrapp the
poet , curioiiH to ffo.  whether or not bin counleiiiUico ' uhinetli au
that of auirel. ' 'i'lii- . iiiivcilin ^ Mr. Iliic.li iloet* with u durin g,
l>iit a K 'ciil .lii hand. "— Leamingto n Courier.

"Mr. I tirch' H book m an elaborate uu<l Hy«l eni» (io «X]iosition
of tti« itntural l i ixtory of Sha kHpere 'H op iniiius—elo ( |ii«nt with
/iictn . ininuli '  in aual yuin , faithful in detail , und impartial in
execution. It  in an anodyne to tin * parched spirit to turn to Mm
freuli pai fi-H of Mr. liirch—- redolent of a miully Miul di gnified
oriticixm , which keep * t-louc to tr uth Mini diuiluiiiB to J >«nde r to
omni pote nt opinion. "— lleasoner.

C. Mitchel l, Ited Lion-court , Flect-Htwot , London . London : JOHN CHAPMAN, H2, Strand.

HISTORY OP THE HEBREW
MONARC HY,

J JtOAl Till ; ADMINISTRATI ON OF HA MI/KL JO TH E
UAI1VLO NISI I CAPTIVIT Y.

l)y FRANCIS WILLIAM NKWMAN ,
Formerl y I olloiv of Uulliol Co»e K«, Oxford , mid Auth or of » TheSoul: her Hor rowa uud A»pir«tioin» ," &<,.

8vo.. cloth , 10m. 6d.

THE LIPE OP JESUS CRITI CALL Y
EXAMINED.

By Dr. DAVID l«'JtIKI >RICH STRAUSS.
;j vola. 8vo., JCI Ida.  cloth.

Itecentl y published ,
THE PROGRESS OP THE INTELLECT,

I Ab Exemp lified in
THK HKLIOIOI I3  I>KVKLOPMKN TS OF TJIKO KEEK8

AND HE1JKE W8 .
Ii y 11. W. MA CKAY , M.A.

a vola. 8vo., cloth , 2 ln .

New Work by MU» Marti neau and Mr . Atkinson .
LETTERS ON THE LAWS OP MAN'S

NATURE AND DEVEL OPMENT .
itv

II. Q. ATKINSON and HARRIET MARTINEAU.
Po»t ;8vo., cloth , 9a.

" A book from the roaMoni nija and conclusions of which wearc bound to exprea g our enti re distent , but to which itia impos-sible to deny the rare merit of str ictest honenty of purpose , asan hiWHti gutioii into u aubje ctof the hi ghcHt iinporUu ce. uponuhich the wisest of us is almost entire ly ignorant , be^uu with asincere clevire to penetrate the iiiysiery and ascertain th e truth ,pursued with a brave renolvu 10 slirink fro m no results to whichihatini |iiiry inig-ht lead , and to s'ute them , whatever reception
they miy lit have from tlie world. "— Ci ilic.
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